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Abstract
Wallace, Carol Lee Shelly. Ed.D. The University of Memphis. August 2014.
Learning to Practice: A Case Study of the Experiences of Public Health Registered
Dietitians in Professional Lifelong Learning. Major Professor: Mitsunori Misawa, Ph.D.
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to understand the experience and
perspectives of registered dietitians (RDs) practicing as public health nutrition
professionals, in meeting their continuing professional education (CPE) and professional
learning needs in their workplace, and the relationship to adult learning theories. Adult
learning theories and strategies reviewed include andragogy, self-directed learning,
transformational learning, experiential learning, informal and incidental learning, and
critical reflective practice. Data was collected during a nine-month period from RDs
within a county public health nutrition department. Data collection methods included
observation, document elicitation using the participant’s professional development
portfolio, semi-structured interviews, and artifact collection. Data was analyzed using
thematic analysis, and findings were represented in themes, supported and illustrated by
representative quotes from the participants. The five themes that emerged during analysis
about CPE and professional learning were (1) the availability of opportunities, (2) the
variety of methods for customizing learning, (3) that learning has a purpose, (4) learning
is enhanced by enjoyability, and (5) RDs want to be prepared professionally.
The RDs in this study reported experiences that aligned with literature about
andragogy, self-directed learning, transformational learning, experiential learning, and
informal and incidental learning. Barriers they reported were primarily cost, time, and
scheduling, with some technology access problems. There was little self-reporting of
reflective practice, although there was indication that they were reflecting, but did not
vii

consider it as learning. Four directions for future research are suggested, including
expanding to other public health clinical settings in rural areas or in other parts of the
country, or to experiences of RDs in other practice area such as clinical, wellness, chronic
care, research, or education; the role of reflective practice in CPE and workplace learning
for RDs; the growing role of social media in informal learning for the heath care
professional providers and for patients or clients; or a comparison of the proliferations of
CPE “freebies” mentioned frequently by these RDs, which are often produced by
commercial companies, with more traditional CPE offerings from universities or other
agencies.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
I have been a registered dietitian (RD) for over 20 years, and during those years of
attending continuing professional education (CPE), I was unaware of adult learning
theories and strategies, such as andragogy, self-directed learning, transformative learning,
reflection, or informal learning, and the benefits of using them. More recently, as I
learned about these theories and strategies during my doctoral studies, and as I reflected
on CPE activities I participated in, I found that very few providers of CPE for RDs
seemed to apply those strategies in practice. For years, to get CPE hours, RDs paid for
workshops and lectures and attended them, sometimes across town, sometimes to out-oftown venues. There, the experts lectured, provided handouts, used overhead projectors, or
more recently, PowerPoint slides. While sometimes the CPE was informative, as long as
the RD kept the certificate in her records, it did not matter if anything relevant to practice
was actually learned (Coulston, 2002). Cervero (2000) describes CPE as often being
“professional people, who sit for long hours in an audiovisual twilight, making never-tobe-read notes” (p. 3).
But RDs do need to engage in lifelong learning and regularly acquire new
knowledge while practicing dietetics, to stay current and increase professional skills. In
fact, the American Dietetic Association (ADA) (2009) demonstrated their commitment to
learning within their Code of Ethics for the profession by saying “The dietetics
practitioner assumes a life-long responsibility and accountability for personal competence
in practice, consistent with accepted professional standards, continually striving to
increase professional knowledge and skills and to apply them in practice” (p. 1462).
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Throughout my doctoral program in higher and adult education, I learned about
these adult learning theories and how they could be applied in higher and adult education,
which included CPE. I was also working full-time, and one part of my employment was
to coordinate a CPE program for RDs and allied health professionals, so these theories
were important and practical to me as I tried to improve our CPE offerings. I began to
wonder how these theories affected other RDs.
Background of Research
Meanwhile, I witnessed several significant changes related to CPE for RDs during
the past dozen years. One change was the various ways in which CPE was provided.
With a shift from providing courses face-to-face to online, both online courses and
subsequently social media became alternate avenues for learning and gaining CPE credit
(Professional Development Portfolio Guide, 2012). Other opportunities like listservs,
networking and mentoring may be perceived to benefit learning (Wallace, 2012), but did
not count for CPE (Professional Development Portfolio Guide, 2012). Some practice
areas have set up mentorships for specifics like article writing or research that are
available for their members (www.eatright.org/dpg). Practice areas fall under dietetic
practice groups (DPGs), which are “professional-interest groups, made up of Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics members, who wish to connect with other members within their
areas of interest and/or practice” (www.eatright.org/dpg), and must have a minimum
membership number to maintain status as a DPG. There are currently 28 DPGs within the
nation-wide Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (the Academy). To clarify the
association’s name, since both ADA and the Academy have been used in previous
quotations, the American Dietetic Association changed its name to the Academy of
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Nutrition and Dietetics in 2012. ADA was previously the preferred acronym, but with the
name change, rather than an acronym, the association chose to be called the Academy.
The DPGs that were a part of ADA, and are now a part of the Academy, exhibit a
diversity of interests such as Behavioral Health Nutrition, Clinical Nutrition
Management, Food and Culinary Professionals, Hunger and Environmental Nutrition,
Infectious Diseases, Public Health/Community Nutrition, Research, and Vegetarian
Nutrition, to name only a few. There are also 30 recognized sub-units with the DPGs,
such as Food Safety, Dietitians in Gluten Intolerance Disease, Authors, Health Coaches,
Children with Special Health Care Needs, Disordered Eating and Eating Disorders,
Sports Dietetics USA, Supermarkets, and Corporate Health (www.eatright.org/dpg).
In addition, there has been a marked specialization of practice, with “Board
Certified Specialist” dietetic certifications that began with Pediatrics and Renal in 1993,
and in the last decade added Sports Nutrition, Gerontology, and Oncology certifications
(Maillet, Brody, Skipper, & Pavliac, 2012). Obtaining a specialty certificate requires
documenting a specified number of hours of practice for each field (e.g., 2,000 hours for
Pediatrics), and studying for and passing a national exam. This work does count for CPE,
with each certificate encompassing enough work to obtain 75 contact hours of CPE
(Maillet et al., 2012). Other specialized practice areas such as behavioral health nutrition,
diabetes care and education, nutrition support, and public health nutrition, are being
recognized and have developed individualized standards of practice (American Dietetic
Association Quality Management Committee, 2008), but do not yet have board
certifications (Maillet et al., 2012).
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A third change in recent years has been the decrease in resource availability of
time and money to participate in CPE activities (Ward, 2010). Money from employers is
tighter for travel and harder to obtain for course registrations. The number of job
positions have been reduced to save costs, and taking time off work to attend CPE is not
granted as freely. When surveyed in 2002 about compensation and benefits, 59% of
practitioners were offered funding for professional development such as conferences or
seminars (Rogers, 2003), while in the 2009 compensation and benefits survey, the
percentage of practitioners offered funding for professional development had dropped to
50% (Ward, 2010). Then, in the 2011 compensation and benefits survey, the question’s
wording changed slightly from funding for professional development, to funding/time off
for professional development (Ward, 2012). This should theoretically increase the
number of positive responses, as in the 2009 and previous surveys, the RDs who did
receive time off, but not funding, would have responded negatively to the survey
question. The 2011 survey reports “Benefits relating to professional/career development
are less commonly offered. Just more than half (56%) receive funding/time off for
professional development (conferences, seminars, etc.)” (Ward, 2012, p. 25). This is even
lower than in 2002, while showing a slight shift to include employers who allow time off,
but may not pay for registration or travel, which comes out of the RD’s pocket. And the
numbers were still just over 50% who receive even this benefit (Ward, 2012). This means
some RDs have to take annual leave hours to attend CPE courses if they occur during
working hours, and some have to pay for courses or travel themselves. This may make
alternative ways of obtaining CPE – such as through online courses or journal articles –
much more attractive to RDs.
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Fourth, and most importantly, there was a change in 2001 in the process in which
RDs choose and document their CPE, using a Professional Development Portfolio (PDP)
(Aase, 2009; Coulston, 2002). This new process related closely to an increasing emphasis
on lifelong learning and adult learning theories as important to the field of dietetics and
CPE. I was unaware of adult learning theories at the time the new portfolio process went
into effect – as RDs, we were mostly annoyed at the amount of effort we now had to put
into planning our CPE. Yes, I received the journals, and yes, I read some articles, but the
“lifelong learning” concept did not really register with me – or anyone I knew in my
profession.
Lifelong learning. Lifelong learning was recognized by ADA in the early 1960s,
when Hunscher (1963), after saying that undergraduate education, experience and
continuing education are all needed for performance and leadership, concluded “the
philosophy of lifelong learning needs to be instilled and vigorously maintained if the
individual and profession are to maintain excellence” (p. 298). This lifelong learning
referred to continuing to learn throughout one’s professional life after the degree is
completed (Petrillo, 2003). A committee was formed to develop goals for lifetime
education of dietitians, which noted the need for self-awareness and for each dietitian to
assume responsibility to develop personal competence, in areas that included
management, communication, scientific and clinical skills. Developing short- and longterm goals to achieve competence was recommended, and competency was defined as
“the point where the individual has acquired enough understanding, skill, and appropriate
values to continue professional development independently” (Petrillo, 2003, p. 298).
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This professional lifelong learning has been viewed from a variety of angles in a
variety of professions, from both the provision of CPE to the learner (Cervero, 1988,
2001; Houle, 1980). Houle (1980) said that lifelong education for professional learning,
to be effective, uses one or more modes of learning: inquiry, instruction, and/or
performance. He discussed goals, design and evaluation of programs in light of the adult
learner, whose characteristics include: (a) a capacity for problem solving, (b) using the
practical knowledge they have, and (c) self-enhancement through seeking new
knowledge or skills not directly related to their profession, but benefiting their general
interest in work and life (Houle, 1980).
Merriam, Caffarella, and Baumgartner (2007) examined other aspects of the
learner within their society, within developmental theories, with comparison of the
learner to learning theories and models from andragogy and self-directed learning
through spiritual and non-western perspectives. The adult learner in lifelong learning is
described holistically, as an entire person with cognitive, emotional, physical,
psychological and sociological contributors to and interactions with learning needs.
The process of learning involves acquiring knowledge, acquiring skills, and being
able to use the skills and knowledge to improve competence of practice. Holford and
Jarvis (2000) said, “Since knowledge is changing all the time, learning becomes a
lifelong process. Barriers between the worlds of learning and work are lowered. Learning
is located more and more in the workplace” (p. 657). Baskett, Marsick, and Cervero
(1992) looked at the contradictions that the field of professional lifelong learning was
struggling with: (a) individual or collaborative learning, (b) reasoned or intuitive
thinking, (c) the effect of emotions rather than purely cognitive examination, (d) the
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routine or the non-routine issues that arise in practice, (e) to what extent learning is
formal or informal, and (f) the extent of professional knowledge being scientific evidence
or constructed within a culture and context.
According to Peterson (2010), lifelong learning began as apprenticeships, still
used today, and dated back to the Middle Ages where skilled craftsmen passed their
knowledge, skills, and practice to their chosen novices. Apprentices and skilled trade and
craft guilds were the traditional informal professional education (Peterson, 2010). In the
1960’s this type of learning “was first given a name, continuing professional education,
and recognized as a component of adult education” (Queeney, 2000, p. 375).
Jeris (2010) in reviewing the history of CPE, noted CPE “first appeared as a
chapter heading in the 1970 Handbook of Adult Education” (p. 275), although previous
handbooks included discussions of learning needs for particular professional groups.
Houle’s (1980) book, Continuing Learning in the Professions, provided an in-depth look
at the complexities of CPE, drawing on his past work and writings. From that point, we
have come to the more recent “invigorated interest in the connections between emerging
scientific understandings of the brain and adult learning” (Kasworm, Rose, & RossGordon, 2010, p. 443), noting links between neuroscience, social interaction, emotions,
stress and learning, with the ability of computerized imaging technologies to see a living
brain during processing and experiencing.
As already noted, professional lifelong learning and CPE have been important for
RDs since before credentialing first began for RDs and standards were set in 1969
(Petrillo, 2003). A formal education program is unable to expose the students, who are
potentially future RDs, to the broad range of issues that they will encounter in actual
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practice. Undergraduate and graduate degree programs, and subsequent dietetic
internships can only prepare a dietitian for entry-level practice (Maillet, Brody, Skipper,
& Pavlinac, 2012). Additional knowledge about the specific practice area of each RD is
needed to grow and develop as a professional and achieve competency in the field, and to
maintain a current knowledge base in a changing profession. For example, trends that
have emerged in the last decade include food deserts and food supply systems,
emergency preparedness (Haughton & George, 2008), genetically-modified foods, human
genomics and nutrition informatics (Aase, 2009). Keeping current and keeping competent
requires ongoing learning for RDs, thus the requirement for CPE was needed (Aase,
2009; Coulston, 2002).
The professional development portfolio in continuing professional education.
When credentialing for RDs was initiated in 1969, ADA allowed any approved CPE
courses to be used by any RD to meet the required 75 credit hours every 5 years
(Coulston, 2002). In the late 1990s the Commission on Dietetic Credentialing (CDR), the
national credentialing arm of the ADA, used the concept of professional lifelong learning
and adult learning theories to revamp the continuing education process of how RDs
chose, obtained and documented CPE. The outcome was the PDP, a circular five step
process, implemented in 2001 (Aase, 2009). Aase (2009) noted that each step of the
portfolio process is based in adult learning theories of reflection, self-direction, practical
application, and internal motivation, and listed the five steps of the process that the
individual RD follows and documents:


professional reflection;



self-assessment of skills and knowledge needed;
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learning plans and goals;



a personal learning activities log of CPE activities; and



a final self-evaluation of the learning plan that describes how the knowledge
learned has been used, which is then used to begin the next 5-year cycle.

By using adult learning strategies to develop the framework for CPE in the
portfolio, it allowed RDs to customize the process of choosing CPE courses to meet their
own personal professional goals, rather than just collecting miscellaneous credit hours.
This was a significant change for dietitians. This new portfolio process shifted the
emphasis from a simple reporting process to a focus on personal professional
development and lifelong learning, providing the RD who is involved in increasing
professional knowledge with more choice, self-direction, control, and time for reflection.
These are all strategies described in adult learning theories (Coulston, 2002).
The concept of a portfolio for learning is also based in adult and continuing
education literature. Brown (2002) discussed the impact of developing an experiential
portfolio on adult learning and its relation to transformative learning and experiential
learning, particularly through critical self-reflection. “Through the creation of portfolios,
students may become more aware of their own self-directed learning as well as enhance
their abilities to engage in further self-directed learning” (Brown, 2002, p. 230). Brown
also referenced the relation to Mezirow’s transformational learning theory, that adult
learning processes involve learning through critical reflection, and to Kolb’s four-stage
experiential learning cycle of experience leading to reflection, which leads to
generalizations about the experience, and culminates with active experimentation and/or
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application to new situations. Mezirow’s transformational learning and Kolb’s learning
cycle will be discussed further in Chapter 2.
The idea for the PDP for RDs began in the 1990s and came from various sources,
but all related to concerns about ongoing competency of health professions including
dietetics. A dietetics Futures Conference was held in 1994 to envision direction for
dietetics education, practice, and credentialing, and produced a report to address those
areas (Parks, Fitz, Maillet, Babjak, & Mitchell, 1995). Another source of concerned input
came from accrediting agencies, including the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, who were concerned about professionals’ competency. Joint
Commission Standards require professional competence be assessed and maintained.
Notably, documentation of continuing education was not enough (Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, 1997). Another source was the Pew Health
Professions Commission, who produced a report in 1995 that included a statement for the
health professions to be more accountable to the public, noting that ongoing competence
was not necessarily guaranteed only by the requirement of continuing education (Pew
Health Professions Commission, 1995). Three years later, in a follow-up report, they
recommended both a needs assessment and an evaluation of learning outcomes as a
means of strengthening continuing education (Pew Health Professions Commission,
1998). And a Continuing Competency Summit was held in 1997, convened by 18 of the
major health professions, including medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, dietetics, nursing, psychology, and other allied health professionals.
The summit’s purpose was to analyze issues related to continued competence of health
professionals, and to recommend changes for professional practice and continuing
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education (Pew Health Professions Commission, 1998). These health professions
continued to discuss a change in the way continuing education was done and documented
in their field, and began to include a means of reflection for professionals, often in a
portfolio. These health professions included medicine (Mathers, Challis, Howe, & Field,
1999), pediatric residents (Stuart, Sectish, & Huffman, 2005), pharmacists (Rouse, 2004),
anesthesiologists (Greaves & Gupta, 2003), nurses (Neades, 2003), occupational
therapists (Crist, Wilcox, & McCarron, 1998), physical therapists (Miller & Tuekam,
2011), dietitians (Coulston, 2002) and other medical and allied health professions.
Contemporary continuing professional education. Queeney (2000) noted for
the future of CPE, “in order to be effective, continuing professional educators must move
beyond simply providing programs to being major contributors to the support of ongoing
professional competence” (p. 376). Baskett et al. (1992) noted the need for a more
holistic approach to CPE, to have the right resources available at the right time for a justin-time learning, to pay more attention to practical knowledge and reasoning, and the way
individuals like to work, whether individually or in groups, or in context with another
colleague. Other literature noted the need for interprofessional collaboration in learning.
Henderson (2012) said interprofessional education has the ability to “promote and
facilitate understanding between professions of different ways of thinking and working,
and different approaches to care” (p. 38). Queeney (2000) noted that practitioners have
specialized into subspecialties and may need to collaborate with or consult others who
have expertise in a specific area, and “interprofessional CPE could prepare professionals
to work collaboratively and to better understand other professionals’ capabilities” (p.
385). While the author gave an example of architects, she noted “interprofessional CPE
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has most often been developed to serve the health, allied health, and other caring
professions… these fields have been leaders in CPE” (Queeney, 2000, p. 386).
Cervero (2000, 2001) looked at the systems of CPE to improve the practice of
professionals in a variety of fields. He noted “we are in a transitional period of building
systems of continuing education” (Cervero, 2001, p. 16) and provided four trends from
the 1990s:


Workplace education surpassed that of all other providers combined.



Both higher education and professional associations were important CPE
providers, and increasingly offer distance learning formats. CPE is often the
major function of associations.



Increased collaborations among providers, especially universities and
workplaces.



CPE increasingly used to regulate professionals’ practice, through
requirements for relicensure.

If indeed “the fundamental purpose of CPE is to improve the practice” (Cervero, 2001, p.
16), then we need to look at not only what has happened but what is happening and what
should happen. Cervero (2000) suggests three critical issues to be addressed in building
systems of CPE in the 21st century:


Is the purpose of CPE only to update professionals’ knowledge, or to improve
professional practice?



How do the political and economic agendas of CPE within the provider
agency and within the wider society relate to the actual learning agenda?
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Who is in charge of providing CPE – higher education, workplaces,
professional organizations, for-profit companies, or a collaboration or
partnership?

Both Cervero (2000, 2001) and Daley and Mott (2000) proposed the need for systems of
professional learning that can help professionals improve their practice. “Professional
development programs would be offered that have as their goals the improvement of the
quality of professional services, brought about through integration of authentic, situated
and practice-centered learning into the context of actual practice” (Daley & Mott, 2000,
p. 83). Daley and Mott (2000) also suggested networking forums, and a follow-up
component such as an onsite consultation, to assist with incorporating information into
practice.
Workplace learning. Daley (2000) discussed learning in professional practice as
a linkage of knowledge and context. She noted studies comparing novice and expert
nurses found that “experts have developed an understanding of their own learning
processes…they know how to make connections between the new information and their
experience” (pp. 39-40). According to Daley (2000) “enhancing professional practice
development requires a new model of learning that incorporates the professional, the
work environment, and the practice itself into educational endeavors” (p. 40), which is a
major shift in thinking about CPE from specific program content to facilitating learning.
According to Fenwick (2008), one main category of workplace learning is:
figuring out how people solve workplace problems through learning,
problems that have become increasingly complex and difficult even to
recognize…these problems can range from integrating new technologies
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and improving flow of work processes to getting interdisciplinary teams to
work together, stopping inequities and prejudices in the workplace, or
making people aware of their own power to change the conditions of their
work. (p. 17)
Fenwick (2008) noted workplace learning is generally not formal planned training, is
often embedded in everyday practices, and is a process. Workplace learning as sense
making has increased as “reflective practice, self-directed learning, transformative
learning, and learning style concepts filtered into training literature” (Fenwick, 2008, p.
19). Workplace learning can be either for an individual or a group, and in the 1990s the
learning organization and communities of practice tried to explain the relation between
“the reflecting individual and the active collective in learning processes” (Fenwick, 2008,
p. 19).
Adult learning theories and strategies. An increased interest in lifelong learning
has resulted in a substantial body of literature around adult learning. Early writings in the
United States began with Lindeman (1989), who wrote about adult education and
learning in the 1920s. He saw adult education as the “process through which learners
become aware of significant experience” (Lindeman, 1989, p. 109), which leads the
learner to evaluate the experience and discover the meaning the experience had to affect
the learner. Lindeman (1989) saw education not as a preparation for life, but a process to
be incorporated through the whole of life, both in vocational and non-vocational pursuits,
and that those “taught to think of learning as a process which ends when real life
begins…will think of education as a necessary annoyance for succeeding youths” (p. 3).
He called it adult education “not because it is confined to adults, but because adulthood,
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maturity, defines its limits” (p. 5). He thought adult education (a) was an ongoing process
in life, (b) occurred through situations, not educational subjects, and (c) valued the
learner’s experience as the most valuable resource (Lindeman, 1989). He summed up his
position by saying “education is superficially conceived when viewed as a preparation for
life. Education is life” (p. 129).
Building on this and other researchers’ work, Knowles (1980) used the term
andragogy, and developed its initial definition: “The art and science of helping adults
learn” (p. 43). He ultimately delineated six underlying assumptions that support helping
adults learn, which are that the adult learner:


is self-directed, with an independent self-concept



brings all of their life experiences to enhance the experience of learning



has needs related to changing social roles



is interested in learning that has practical application and solves problems



has a strong internal motivation for learning. (Knowles, 1980; Knowles,
Holton, & Swanson, 2005)



needs “to know why they need to learn something” (Merriam et al., 2007, p.
84)

As time passed, Knowles (1980) broadened his perspective, and called andragogy
“another model of assumptions about learners to be used alongside the pedagogical
model…providing two alternative models…seen not as dichotomous but rather as two
ends of spectrum” (p. 43).
Merriam (2001) did further research in this field, and cited Knowles’ model as
one of the two pillars of adult learning theory. The other pillar of adult learning is that of
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self-directed learning, and she cited Tough’s work which first provided a comprehensive
definition of self-directed learning as “learning that is widespread, that occurs as part of
adults’ everyday life, and that is systematic yet does not depend on instructor or
classroom” (p. 8). She went on to say that the field of adult education needs to move
beyond Knowles’ model.
Other critiques of andragogy suggest it should move beyond its basic tenets.
Sandlin (2005) noted andragogy’s focus around its ideology of promoting “individualism
as a virtue and individual growth as the purpose of education, and emphasizes selffulfillment and private interests over public ends” (p. 26). She noted recent critiques
based in different theoretical orientations, particularly critical theory, feminist theory, and
Africentric theory, and that andragogy ignores “other (non-White, Western, middle-class,
male) ways of knowing and being and, in the process, silences other voices” (Sandlin,
2005, p. 28). These critiques of andragogy in recent years are interesting when looking at
RDs, as most RDs are white and female. The most recent survey of dietetic practitioners
in 2011 found that 96% percent of practitioners are female, and for their ethnic profile,
“3% percent indicated Hispanic heritage, and 9% indicated a race other than white”
(Ward, 2012, p. 26).
Another theory of adult learning is transformative learning, “the process of
effecting change in a frame of reference” (Mezirow, 1997, p. 5). The frame of reference
encompasses both habits of mind and a point of view, and critical reflection of the learner
is central to the process of transformational learning. A second definition from Mezirow
was cited by Brown (2002), “the process of learning through critical self-reflection,
which results in the reformulation of a meaning perspective to allow a more inclusive,
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discriminating, and integrative understanding of one’s experience. Learning includes
acting on these insights” (p. 241). Merriam (2004) noted that fundamental to adult
learning development is personal change, over time, in a positive or growing direction.
Mezirow (1995) studied the process of perspective transformation, and identified
10 phases:
1. A disorienting dilemma
2. Self-examination with feelings of guilt or shame
3. A critical assessment of assumptions
4. Recognition that one’s discontent and process of transformation are
shared and that others have negotiated a similar change
5. Exploration of options for new roles, relationships, and action
6. Planning a course of action
7. Acquisition of knowledge and skills for implementing one’s plans
8. Provisionally trying out new roles
9. Building of competence and self-confidence in new roles and
relationships
10. A reintegration into one’s life on the bases of conditions dictated by
one’s new perspective. (Taylor, 1998, p. 8)
Taylor (1998) noted that the ten phases identified by Mezirow (1995) will fit into
three common themes: the centrality of the experience (also called the disorienting
dilemma), critical self-reflection, and rational discourse during the process of
restructuring meaning.
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Informal and incidental learning were discussed by Marsick and Watkins (2001)
as being at the heart of adult education. Informal learning is “not typically classroom
based, and control of learning rests primarily in the hands of the learner…[and] can be
deliberately encouraged by an organization or it can take place despite an environment
not highly conducive to learning” (p. 25). Incidental learning is “a byproduct of some
other activity, such as task activity, trial-and-error experimentation, or even formal
learning…although people are not always conscious of it” (p. 25).
Experiential learning is valued by many disciplines, and is used for work-study
programs, internships, and apprenticeships (Lewis & Williams, 1994; Mullins, 1997). It
is the basis for the dietetic internship (American Dietetic Association Quality
Management Committee, 2008), but also useful in professional practice where experience
is gained in a real-world context and reflection can turn it into learning. Kolb, Boyatzis,
and Mainemelis (2000) also discussed the value of experiential learning and reflection
particularly in regard to learning and thinking styles. The authors noted that learning style
can be shaped by the professional career chosen:
One’s professional career choice not only exposes one to a specialized
learning environment, but it also involves a commitment to a generic
professional problem, such as social service, that requires a specialized
adaptive orientation. In addition, one becomes a member of a reference
group of peers who share a professional mentality, and a common set of
values and beliefs about how one should behave professionally. (p. 9)
Kolb (1984) developed a model of experiential learning. His model is based on
learning occurring as a blend of two dimensions, that of prehending, or taking in
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information, and transforming, or processing, information. His model encompasses four
modes of learning, which are concrete experience (experiencing); reflective observation
(reflecting), abstract conceptualization (thinking), and active experimentation (applying).
Turesky (2005) used Kolb’s model to look at career development and said “The ability to
learn from experience is an important skill….the heart of all learning lies in the way we
process experience, in particular, our critical reflection of experience” (p. 58).
Problem Statement
Previously, I briefly mentioned some changes in the field that affect RDs ongoing
professional learning and choices of CPE, including (a) a shift from face-to-face to online
courses, (b) the specialization of practice with board certified specialists, (c) the decrease
in availability of time and money to participate in CPE, (d) new research and concepts
such as food deserts and genetically modified foods, and (e) the transition to the PDP.
Together, these changes have affected RDs and the CPE they chose. The way
specific adult learning strategies have impacted the field of CPE and lifelong learning,
particularly for RDs, was a connection worth exploring. Relating the changes to adult
learning theories provides an interconnectedness. The interesting points are about the
intersection of adult learning theories, their use in CPE, and RDs experiences in
professional practice learning.
The requirements of CPE for RDs (Professional Development Portfolio Guide,
2012), the need RDs have for lifelong learning in their professional practice area that may
not be obtainable in current CPE offerings (Wallace, 2012), and the knowledge of adult
learning theories and strategies, were the pieces that led to defining this study in
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understanding the experience of public health nutrition professionals in professional
lifelong learning.
While the PDP has been in place for over a decade and was created and rooted in
adult learning theories, a literature review found no exploration of the experience of RDs
participating in CPE and professional lifelong learning, as that experience relates to adult
learning theories and strategies. RDs may be following the steps of the PDP without
understanding the benefits that theories of adult learning can offer to their professional
lifelong learning.
For the public health nutrition workforce in particular, their future continuing
education and learning needs have been identified and surveyed over time (Dodds &
Polhamus, 1999; Haughton & George, 2008; Haughton & Hess, 1996; Haughton, Story,
& Keir, 1998; Haughton & Traylor, 1988; Olmstead-Shaeffer, Story, & Haughton, 1996).
While several studies looked at types of learning for public health nutrition in higher
education, or compared public health-related distance learning to face-to face in formal
education settings (Cannon, Umble, Steckler, & Shay, 2001; Laraia, Dodds, Benjamin,
Jones, & Carbone, 2008), no research literature was found that addressed how current
public health RDs obtained needed CPE or professional learning in practice.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this research was to understand the experience and perspectives of
RDs employed as public health nutrition professionals, in meeting their continuing
professional education and professional learning needs in their workplace, and the
relationship to adult learning theories.
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Research Questions
The following research questions guided this case study:
1. How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition identify and obtain needed
knowledge and skills to develop competence and expertise in practice?
2. How do RDs in public health describe the experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning?
3. For RDs practicing in public health, how does their professional lifelong
learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
Significance
A review of the literature and scholarship on CPE and lifelong learning showed
much discussion about workplace learning (Cervero, 2001; Fenwick, 2008; King, 2010;
Queeney, 2000; Wilson, 2000; Wilson & Cervero, 1996). Historically, workplace
learning was considered training, often with a training department. Educators now are
trying to understand how workplace problems are solved through both formal and
informal learning, and how learning occurs with individuals or groups (Fenwick, 2008).
This study sought to examine, through a case study of RDs within a department of public
health, the experience of professional learning in the workplace, and the relationship to
adult learning theories and strategies. This would contribute to the understanding of how
adult learning theories and strategies are currently used to improve professional practice
and competence in the workplace.
A review of the literature on RDs in CPE and lifelong learning showed that most
studies have focused on the types of courses, such as online or face-to face (Williams,
Keim, & Johnson, 2004), or preference and effectiveness surveys (Keim, Johnson, &
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Gates, 2001). This study proposed to examine how practicing RDs in public health
understand professional lifelong learning, which could contribute to their understanding
of how best to select their own CPE or obtain other professional learning. It may also
benefit providers of CPE for RDs, to better understand the professional learning needs of
RDs in practice.
Definitions
The following terms were relevant to the study.


Allied health professionals are health care practitioners with formal education
and clinical training who are credentialed through certification, registration
and/or licensure. They collaborate with physicians and other members of the
health care team to deliver high quality patient care services for the
identification, prevention, and treatment of diseases, disabilities and disorders
(Health Professions Network, 2013).



Case study is a method, the study of an issue, which can be a person or a
program, explored through one or more cases within a bounded system. This
allows researchers to focus on complex situations in depth and while taking
the real-life context of the situation, within the defined boundaries, into
account, thus capturing the holistic and meaningful characteristics of events. It
relies on multiple data sources within the bounded system (Stake, 1995; Yin,
2009). A single case study “is the study of the particularity and the complexity
of a single case” (Stake, 1995, p. xi), and is studied to understand what is
going on within that case, and examines the meaning in an enclosed or
bounded system around the particular case. An instrumental case study
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provides insight or understanding into an issue, and “the case plays a
supportive role, and it facilitates the understanding of something else.” (Stake,
2005, p. 445)


Continuing professional education “refers to the education of the professional
practitioners, regardless of their practice setting, that follows their preparatory
curriculum and extends their learning…throughout their careers.” (Queeney,
1996, p. 698).



Distance education is “all planned learning that normally occurs in a different
place from teaching, requiring special techniques of course design and
instruction, communication through various technologies, and special
organizational and administrative arrangements” (Moore & Kearsley, 2005, p.
2). Or “the process whereby the education of a student occurs in
circumstances where the educator and the student are geographically
separated and the communication across the distance is accomplished by one
or more forms of technology” (p. 32).



Lifelong learning “includes preconscious as well as conscious learning
resulting from the transformation of experience in all contexts and stages of
life and integration into the individual’s personal biography” (Jarvis, 2007, p.
39).



Professional lifelong learning is learning focused on professional practice,
rather than personal interests. “Adults bring life experiences to the learning
environment…adults are self-directed, skill-seeking, internally motivated
problem-solvers” (Coulston, 2002, p. 6). Professional lifelong learning
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involves “all aspects of human existence. It is clearly fallacious to assume that
professional learning occurs in isolation. Colleagues, clients, family and
friends, as well as many others influence the way in which professionals learn
and change” (Baskett et al., 1992, p. 109).


Professional Development Portfolio (PDP) is the Commission on Dietetic
Registration’s recertification system for RDs, a “guide by which to plan their
personal continuing education course for the upcoming five years” (Coulston,
2002, p. 6), based on the concept of lifelong learning, that provides a system
for reflection, needs assessment, development of a learning plan,
implementation of that plan, and a final evaluation and reflection that begins
the cycle again (Coulston, 2002).



Registered dietitian (RD) is one who meets the minimum academic and
professional requirements to qualify for the credential RD. An RD has earned,
at minimum, a bachelor's degree with course work approved by the Academy
of Nutrition and Dietetics' Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition
and Dietetics, has completed at least 900 hours of an accredited, supervised
internship practice program, has passed a national examination, and completes
continuing professional educational requirements (American Dietetic
Association Quality Management Committee, 2008).



Workplace learning tends to be informal rather than formal, not always
“involving conscious cognitive activity. It is also often embedded in everyday
practices, actions and conversations…expanding human possibilities for
flexible and creative action in contexts of work” (Fenwick, 2008, p. 19). It is
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sometimes “limited to individual change, with ‘organizational learning’
reserved for groups…however recent perspectives of learning in work refuse
to separate the individual from the collective in examining learning processes”
(Fenwick, 2008, p. 19). Learning “can refer to skill acquisition, personal
transformation, collective empowerment or a host of other phenomena. A
workplace can be an organization, a website, a kitchen table, even a car”
(Fenwick, 2008, p. 18).


Workplace learning skills are the skills needed to be successful in the
workplace now and “include the specific set of skills termed 21st century
learning skills: critical thinking, problem solving, creativity, flexibility, coping
strategies, collaboration, self-direction, multiple literacies (language,
information technology, information, visual, cultural, and more) and research
strategies” (King, 2010, p. 424). These skills and strategies may be useful in
both professional work and in personal, or nonwork, life.

Many acronyms are used by the dietetics profession, including the RDs
interviewed for this study. Table 1 provides a listing of the acronyms used in this
dissertation and in the illustrative quotes from the RDs, and provides a brief definition for
each.
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Table 1
Acronyms Frequently Used and Brief Definitions.

Acronym

ADA

Full Name

American Dietetic
Association

Definition

The professional association for dietetic
professionals until 2011, published the
Journal of the American Dietetic Association.

Academy Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics

The professional organization was renamed,
effective January 1, 2012, and prefers to be
called the Academy in writing, not using an
acronym. The publication became the Journal
of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

CDR

Commission on Dietetic
Registration

The credentialing arm of the dietetics
profession. Provides national registration,
certificate programs, and defines and
monitors continuing professional education
requirements.

CLC

Certified Lactation Counselor A certification course that the study
participants referred to, that provides
knowledge and skill development for health
care professionals who have successfully
completed the Healthy Children Project’s
Certified Lactation Counselor Training
Program, based upon the footprint of the
World Health Organization/UNICEF
Breastfeeding Counseling Training Course.
http://www.talpp.org/clc.ht ml

DPG

Dietetic Practice Groups

Smaller groups within ADA or the Academy
that bring together RDs within specialized
practice areas, such as Pediatrics, Oncology,
or Behavioral Health. There may be several
hundred or several thousand members, but all
DPGs provide member benefits such as
newsletters and networking.
(table continues)
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Table 1

(continued)

Acronym Full Name

Definition

FNCE

Food and Nutrition
Conference and Exhibition

The annual fall meeting of the Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics, lasting four days,
which addresses key issues affecting the
health of all Americans. Attendance is over
10,000 registered dietitians, researchers,
health-care providers, policy makers, and
industry leaders.

PDP

Professional Development
Portfolio

The documentation process for registered
dietitians to use for assessing, planning and
documenting their continuing professional
education, begun in 2001.

RD

Registered Dietitian

One who meets the minimum academic and
professional requirements and has qualified
for the credential RD.

WIC

Women, Infants and Children
Program

The WIC program in a U.S. Department of
Agriculture program which provides Federal
grants to States for supplemental foods,
health care referrals, and nutrition education
to eligible women, infants and children.
http://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/about-wic

Summary
This chapter introduced my proposed research, looked at the background of my
dietetics experience, and my experience in the doctoral program in higher and adult
education. I provided an introduction to the background of the study, by first describing
adult education, then professional lifelong learning and CPE for dietitians. I described the
purpose of the study, provided the research questions and discussed the study’s
significance. I ended the chapter with definitions of terms. The next chapter will provide
27

a review of the literature, and the third chapter will describe the methodology, the fourth
chapter the findings, and the fifth chapter discussion.
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Chapter 2
Review of Literature
In this chapter, I will discuss the literature which was reviewed for adult learning
theories and strategies, continuing professional education (CPE) and professional lifelong
education. To situate the literature in adult learning in context for this study, a review was
done for nutrition and health professionals in CPE and professional lifelong learning, on
portfolios as evaluative learning, and on the ongoing learning needs for public health
registered dietitians (RDs).
Adult Learning
There seems to be no single clear definition or vision for adult learning. Adult
learning is defined in different ways, although similar words and concepts are used.
Lindeman (1989), while speaking primarily about adult education, also spoke of learning
and the learner: “education is life…The whole of life is learning” (pp. 4-5). He described
adult education in ways that later theorists would build on. He said (a) while it may assist
workers with their jobs, adult education is non-vocational in the sense that “it’s purpose
is to put meaning into the whole of life” (p. 5); (b) the approach to adult education is
through situations – what we might call environment – of work, family life, recreation,
community; and (c) “the resources highest value in adult education is the learner’s
experience. If education is life, then life is also education” (p. 6) and “experience is the
adult learner’s living textbook” (p. 7). He said that adult learners are:
searchers after the good life. They want to count for something; they want
their experiences to be vivid and meaningful; they want their talents to be
utilized;… they want to improve themselves; this is their realistic and
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primary aim. But they want also to change the social order… creating a
new environment in which their aspiration may be properly expressed. (p.
9)
Knowles (1980) expanded on those concepts when he described adult learning:
the central dynamic of the learning process is… perceived to be the
experience of the learners, experience being defined as the interaction
between individuals and their environment…. learning is an internal
process…those methods and techniques which involve the individual most
deeply in self-directed inquiry will produce the greatest learning. (p. 56)
Merriam et al. (2007) said that learning is a process rather than a product, and this can
include a variety of environments, from “the highly structured to the more informal ways
adults go about learning” (p. 27). Merriam et al. (2007) distinguished learning in
adulthood from learning in childhood by considering “the learner, the context… and the
learning process….Equally important, the configuration of learner, context and process
together makes learning in adulthood distinctly different from learning in childhood” (p.
423). The context for adult education is primarily voluntary, often situated within social
and ethical contexts, and is within particular learning environments, with issues that may
involve access to learning opportunities. For children education is compulsory and
preparatory, to learn not only specific knowledge, but to learn the moral and social values
of their culture (Merriam et al., 2007). Merriam and Clark (2006) described learning as
“intricately related to the context of adult life…. Any life experience, then, has the
potential to be a learning experience” (p. 30). Hoare (2006) described adult learning as:
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a change in behavior, a gain in knowledge or skills, and an alteration or
restructuring of prior knowledge; such learning can also mean a positive
change in self-understanding or in the development of personal qualities
… learning is not just information-based, nor is it merely a change in
observable behavior. (p. 11)
According to Knowles et al. (2005) the definition of adult learning was simplified as “the
process of adults gaining knowledge and expertise” (p. 174).
Adult learning, then, encompasses a wide range of learners, engaged in various
types of learning, including those involved in formal learning, in CPE, in adult education
in varied community settings, in nonformal learning, and in informal or self-directed
learning (Merriam et al., 2007). These different types of learning are distinguished by
describing formal learning as typically higher education with older or non-traditional
students. Community-based learning may be in churches, in community centers, in the
library where people gather to address specific issues, such as literacy, developing
marketable skills, or personal development (Merriam et al., 2007). The term nonformal
learning has been used to describe “organized learning opportunities outside the formal
educational system…short-term, voluntary…they typically have a curriculum and often a
facilitator” (Merriam et al., 2007, p. 30). Informal self-directed learning is the everyday
learning, the learning that is “spontaneous, unstructured learning... that goes on daily in
the home, in the neighborhood, in the workplace, marketplace, library and museum, and
through the various mass media” (Coombs, 1985, p. 92).
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Adult Learning Theories
Learning theories or models are the explanations of what happens during the
learning process (Merriam et al., 2007). There are a variety of different theories and
models to explain how this learning happens, which have received emphasis through the
years. Many are based on Knowles’ (1975, 1980) use and definition of the term
andragogy and the underlying assumptions.
Andragogy. Knowles (1980) defined andragogy as “the art and science of helping
adults learn” (p. 43), and initially stated four assumptions, (a) that the adult leaner is selfdirected, having moved from dependence on a teacher, to independence, (b) adult
learners “accumulate an increasing reservoir of experience that becomes an increasingly
rich resource for learning” (p. 44), (c) adult learners have a readiness to learn based on
real-life tasks or problems, and (d) adult learners want learning to be practical, to be able
to apply what they learn (Knowles, 1980). Two more assumptions underlying andragogy
were added over time: a final one, the importance of internal rather than external
motivation for adult learners, was added by 1984; and an initial one, the need to know, in
the late 1980s (Knowles et al., 2005). To look at all six assumptions underlying
andragogy together, Knowles et al. (2005) said that the adult learner:
1. needs to know why, before beginning to learn something
2. has a self-concept of self-direction, or “being responsible for their own
decisions, for their own lives” (p. 65)
3. brings individual experiences to real-life tasks or problems, and “the richest
resources for learning reside within the adult learners themselves” (p. 66)
4. has a readiness to learn “to cope effectively with their real life” (p. 67)
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5. has an orientation to learning which is practical, either life-centered or taskcentered rather than subject centered
6. has an internal motivation (self-esteem, quality of life), rather than external
(higher salary, promotions) motivation
Henschke (2011) discussed the “long and rich history that has shaped
understanding of adult learning” (p. 34) and the 330 documents on andragogy that have
been published, and looked at the world-wide impact of both andragogy and critiques of
andragogy. He noted Knowles’ strategies are the most learner-centered of adult
educational learning guides, and that future discussions should go beyond this into worldwide perspectives.
Merriam (2001) more specifically discussed Knowles’ definition and theory of
andragogy as being one of the two pillars of adult learning. Merriam (2001) also cited
Knowles’ proposed program planning model that “in an ‘adult’ classroom, adults ‘feel
accepted, respected, and supported’, and there exists ‘a spirit of mutuality between
teachers and students’” (p. 5). Merriam also noted that adult learning theories need to
move beyond Knowles’ model.
Sandlin (2005), in discussing andragogy, first provided an overview of
andragogy, followed by three perspectives that critique andragogy, that of critical,
feminist and Africentric theories. The author noted andragogy is based on values that
place the individual at the center of education, a belief that learning results in personal
growth, that autonomy and self-direction are important without relation to society, and
that the individual is able to be self-directed in the face of social, political, cultural and
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historical forces. Sandlin (2005) conducted an informal content analysis of the work of
researchers from critical, feminist and Africentric theories, and found five concerns:
(1) Andragogy assumes wrongly that education is value neutral and
apolitical. (2) Andragogy promotes a generic adult learner as universal
with White middle-class values. (3) Andragogy ignores other ways of
knowing and silences other voices. (4) Andragogy ignores the relationship
between self and society. (5) Andragogy is reproductive of inequalities, it
supports the status quo. (p. 27)
These critiques are especially interesting as most RDs are white (Caucasian)
females. The ADA and CDR conducted their first survey on compensation and benefits in
2002, and this included demographics (Rogers, 2003). It was repeated in 2007, 2009, and
2011, and is now scheduled to be done every 2 years (Ward, 2012). The numbers have
changed only slightly over the years: for gender, in 2002, 97% were female, and in 2011,
96% were female, only a 1% difference. Racial numbers also have changed only slightly:
in 2002, 8% indicated a race other than White (Rogers, 2003), and in 2011, the ethnic
profile of practitioners shows 3% indicated Hispanic heritage and 9% indicated a race
other than White (5% Asian, 3% Black/African American, and 1% other) (Ward, 2012).
Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, and Tarule (1997) addressed one of the critiques
relevant to this study: how women learn. They interviewed 135 women, during a 5-year
“intensive interview/case study approach” (p. 11), explaining to each woman that they
were interested in women’s experiences “because it [women’s experience] had so often
been excluded as people sought to understand human development [and the researchers
wanted to hear] life and learning from her point of view” (p. 11). They referred to
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knowing rather than learning as a perspective shift. They grouped women’s perspectives
into five major epistemological categories: silence, received knowledge, subjective
knowledge, procedural knowledge, and constructed knowledge. The authors end by
saying that educators:
can help women develop their own authentic voices if they emphasize
connection over separation, understanding and acceptance over
assessment, and collaboration over debate; if they accord respect to and
allow time for the knowledge that emerges from firsthand experience; if
instead of imposing their own expectations and arbitrary requirements,
they encourage students to evolve their own patterns of work based on the
problems they are pursuing. (p. 229)
According to Hayes (2001), who looked at their work in terms of the workplace:
“Women’s ways of knowing” (Belenky et al., 1986), popularly
characterized as collaborative and empathetic, have been promoted as
more effective and appropriate ways of learning in the workplace and in
formal education than the competitive, individualistic modes of knowing
traditionally associated with men. (p. 35)
Other authors bring out similar perspectives, but have a different focus. Lundberg
(2003) used secondary data from college students, grouped by ages 20-23, 24-29, and 30
and older, to investigate factors that influence adult learning, specifically differences
involving age and time limitation factors. Based on a conceptual model that effort is a
predictor of learning, Lundberg looked at non-traditional college students (i.e., older),
and described the benefits of peer relationships in adult learning. “Peer learning increased
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the effort students invest in learning, both in the group setting and individually” (p. 667).
Again, the focus is on learning.
Self-directed learning. The second pillar of adult learning theories discussed by
Merriam (2001) was self-directed learning, in which learners develop their own ability
for choosing learning topics and directions, with frequent self-assessment. The first
comprehensive description of self-directed learning was developed by “Tough (1967),
building on the work of Houle (1961)” (Merriam, 2001, p. 8), which Tough called selfplanned learning. Other research verified that adults do learn on their own, and on how
they accomplished this learning. Merriam et al. (2007) delineated three general categories
of research and literature about self-directed learning: (a) the goals of self-directed
learning, which include enhancing ability to be self-directed, the fostering of critical
reflection and transformational learning as essential to self-directed learning, and
promoting social action and emancipatory learning; (b) the process of self-directed
learning, which involves planning, implementing and evaluating one’s own learning,
usually as a natural part of adult life; and (c) “self-directedness as a personal attribute or
characteristic of the learner” (Merriam et al., 2007, p. 119) that will “predispose them
toward taking primary responsibility for their own learning” (Merriam et al., 2007, p.
120). According to Knowles (1975), self-directed learning is:
a process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help
of others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals,
identifying human and material resources for learning, choosing and
implementing appropriate learning strategies, and evaluation learning
outcomes. (p. 18)
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Self-directed learning has been researched in a variety of ways, from the process of the
learning, the predisposition of the learner, and the product, or learning outcome.
(Knowles, 1975, 1980; Knowles et al., 2005; Merriam, 2001; Merriam et al., 2007;
Taylor 2006).
Transformative learning. Another adult learning theory is transformative
learning, defined by Mezirow (1997) as “the process of effecting change in a frame of
reference” (p. 5). He then went on to explain that the frame of reference encompasses
both habits of mind and a point of view, and that critical reflection of the learner is
central to the process of transformational learning. Merriam (2004) noted that
fundamental to adult learning development is personal change, over time, in a positive or
growing direction. An experience, or disorienting dilemma, is the first part of
transformative learning. A disorienting dilemma is a catalyst for change, something that
happens that causes the person to reflect or think differently. Critical reflection follows
this experience as the second theme, and is essential to transformative learning. Merriam
also noted that because of the developmental age-dependent nature of being able to use
critical reflection, that “the transformations likely to produce developmentally advanced
meaning perspectives usually appear to occur after the age of 30” (p. 65), which means
this is happening for adults. The third theme is rational discourse, which is used to
question what has come before. Such discourse is where experience and reflection are
played out, the putting into action of the transformed worldview (Merriam, 2004;
Mezirow 1997).
Taylor (2008) also talked about a perspective transformation, which is when a
change in frame of reference occurs, and cites Mezirow’s definition: “one that is more
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inclusive, differentiating, permeable (open to other viewpoints), critically reflective of
assumptions, emotionally capable of change and integrative of experience” (Taylor,
2008, p. 180). This change in frame of reference is like the disorienting dilemma, “a
perspective transformation often occurs…as a result of an acute personal or social crisis,
for example, a natural disaster….[or] job loss” (Taylor, 2008, p. 6). Taylor (1998) also
discussed the definition of a perspective transformation as:
the process of becoming critically aware of how and why our assumptions
have come to constrain the way we perceive, understand, and feel about
our world; changing these structures of habitual expectation to make
possible a more inclusive, discriminating, and integrating perspective; and
finally making choices or otherwise acting on these new understanding. (p.
42)
According to Taylor (1998), an increase in self-confidence developed from these
new roles and relationships, although this definition may be too narrow, because it
emphasizes the logical-rational side, and does not account for other ways of
knowing.
In reviewing the literature about transformational learning, Taylor (1998, 2007,
2008) found that establishing relationships with others is essential in a transformative
leaning experience. The discussions and discourse allow individuals to share information
and achieve understanding. Peer dynamics are important to transformative learning
because of seven relational qualities of peer relationships: “trust, nonevaluative feedback,
nonhierarchical status, voluntary participation and partner selection, shared goals, and
authenticity” (Taylor, 2007, p. 179).
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Taylor (2008) talked about four additional views of transformative learning: (a)
Neurobiological, where a physiologic structural shift happens in the brain, and is related
to either discomfort prior to the experience, the event being rooted in learner’s
experiences, needs and interests, or is strengthened by emotional, sensory, and kinesthetic
experience. (b) Cultural-spiritual view, which is concerned with the “connections
between individuals and social structures…and notions of intersecting positionalities” (p.
8), or how learners make meaning as part of the transformative learning experience. (c)
Race-centric, comparable to Freire’s emancipatory perspective, a conscious strategy in a
political framework, using race as the basic unit of analysis. (d) A planetary view of
transformative learning which looks beyond the individual and addresses the totality and
interconnectedness of life’s experience. This creates a new story transformed from the
“techno-industrial values of Western Eurocentric culture” (p. 9), which does not
appreciate the natural world, or an integrated worldview, but does recognize the role of
relationships.
Baumgartner (2001) also had four views of transformation learning from a
slightly different perspective. First, Freire’s (2000) ideas of emancipatory education,
which emphasized discussion and reflection on life experiences, with a social justice
focus. Second, the cognitive rational approach of Mezirow (2000) which “shares
theoretical underpinnings with Freire. Both perspectives assert that adult education
should lead to empowerment” (Baumgartner, 2001, p.16), although Mezirow (1997,
2000) focuses on rational thought and reflection in the transforming process which begins
with a disorienting dilemma. Third, a developmental focus where “stories of students’
struggles… demonstrate how students negotiate developmental transition and are
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changed in the process” (Baumgartner, 2001, p. 17). Last, the link between
transformation and the spiritual dimension, that “transformation is an extrarational
process that involves the integration of various aspects of the Self” (Baumgartner, 2001,
p. 17).
Lange (2004) looked at transformational and restorative learning in participants
enrolled in an adult and continuing education program, including their social and
economic relations and how these relations connected to the personal and the social.
Transformational learning meant a shift from “‘having to being’ by the participants.
Critical transformational learning is ‘not just personal transformation but societal
transformation’” (Lange, 2004, p. 122). Restorative learning is the recovering of
“suppressed values/ethics and forgotten relations….relationships and ethics were
reintegrated in a way that augments the transformative process” (Lange, 2004, p. 123).
According to Merriam et al. (2007), transformative learning in the workplace,
including groups and organizations, is an area of interest for research. They noted that for
a group of people working together in teams, “Through dialogue and reflection, the teams
solved the problem, and the organizational culture was transformed” (Merriam et al.,
2007, p. 157).
Reflective Practice. Reflective practice is important to many adult learning
theories and strategies, including transformational learning. According to Schön (1983),
learners are supported in becoming lifelong learners through reflective practice because
when “a practitioner becomes a researcher into his own practice, he engages in a
continuing process of self-education” (p. 299). Reflective learning considers both past
experience and current experience and reflects upon them, and leads into a process that
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has the potential to lead to transformative learning. As their practice changes,
practitioners need to learn and reflect on new situations, which leads them to develop
their own particular perspective (Schön, 1983).
Experiential learning. Experiential learning, another theory of adult learning, is
valued by many disciplines, and is used for work-study programs, apprenticeships, and
internships (Lewis & Williams, 1994), including RDs (Coulston, 2002). Lewis and
Williams (1994) discussed the history and future of experiential learning, noting that
“Experiential education immerses learners in an experience and then encourages
reflection about the experience to develop new skills” (p. 5); and Mullins (1997) analyzed
a practical experience, referencing the Eight Principles of Good Practice for Experiential
Learning, a tool developed by the National Society of Experiential Leaning, which can be
used to foster effective use of experience as a part of education. Three principles are
designed more for a formal education setting: students know the reason the experience
was selected; monitoring and evaluation (a formative evaluation tool); and assessment
and evaluation (intentions and outcomes). The other five principles are applicable to a
more informal setting: providing a sufficient foundation; orientation and training (having
important background information); taking ideas and incorporating them into practice
(having a real world context); reflection (defined as the element that transforms the
experience into learning; and finally acknowledgement (to recognize the learning and its
impact). Similarities can be seen to theories already discussed, such as Knowles’ (1980)
self-direction, motivation, and practical learning, and Mezirow’s (1997) transformational
learning.
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Miller (2000) looked at the areas of growth in experiential education in the
previous decade, which “focus on learners’ experience as central to the development of
understanding and action and include: work-based learning; experiential group work,
management education;… continuing professional development; feminist pedagogy; race
awareness training; reflective practice; health education; interpersonal skills training; and
community development” (p. 72). Experiential learning is also central to Kolb’s (1984)
model of learning styles. Kolb developed his model to demonstrate learning and
presentation strategies and methods to increase learning, and a Learning Style Inventory
(Kolb et al., 2000), to help learners determine their own learning style preferences. The
model is based on learning occurring as a blend of two dimensions, that of prehending, or
taking in information, and transforming, or processing information. These two
continuums are plotted together at right angles, in two dimensions, to create a circle of
learning modes; with four points being the ends of the continuums. The four modes of
learning are concrete experience (experiencing); reflective observation (reflecting),
abstract conceptualization (thinking), and active experimentation (applying). The
prehending continuum ranges from concrete to abstract. The end of concrete experience
involves the learner in immediate situations of observable realities, and emphasizes
feelings and intuition. It enhances values and emotional differentiation, and promotes a
greater self-awareness. At the other end is thinking, or abstract conceptualization, which
focuses the learner on ideas and concepts, using abstractions, theories and logic rather
than observation. Symbolic proficiency is developed and allows for understanding of
concepts like justice. The processing information, or transforming, continuum ranges
from reflective to active. Reflective observation, or reflecting, focuses the learner on
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careful observation and understanding. It promotes thoughtful judgments, pursuing truth
rather than pragmatics (practical and realistic), and can increase empathy and tolerance.
The other end of the continuum of transforming information is applying, or active
experimentation. This focuses on the learner taking action, getting results, doing more
than observing.
Kolb’s model is developmental, with each learning mode resulting in increased
complexity, without being hierarchical: that is, each learning mode is just as valid as any
other mode, none is more important or better than another (Kolb et al., 2000). The cycle
of experiencing, reflecting, and developing strategies based on that reflection, which can
lead to further experience, continues the cycle. According to Miller (2000) the final stage
of reflection is to reevaluate the experience through four steps: (a) association of new
data to previous knowledge, (b) integration or seeking relationships in the new
information, (c) validation of the authenticity of ideas or emotions, and (d) appropriation,
or incorporating the new knowledge into one’s own beliefs. This leads the learner to “the
outcome stage of reflection equipped with new perspectives on experience…and
possibilities for changed behavior” (p. 79).
Informal learning. Informal and incidental learning were discussed by Marsick
and Watkins (2001) as being at the heart of adult education. Informal learning is “not
typically classroom based, and control of learning rests primarily in the hands of the
learner…[and] can be deliberately encouraged by an organization or it can take place
despite an environment not highly conducive to learning” (p. 25). Informal learning is
embedded in peoples’ everyday lives, at work, at home, or in the community, and is often
not recognized or labeled as learning. According to Merriam et al. (2007), studies done
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on informal learning, including self-directed learning projects, show that “upwards of
90% of adults are engaged in hundreds of hours of informal learning…. it has also been
estimated that the great majority (upwards of 70 percent) of learning in the workplace is
informal” (pp. 35-36). Additionally, King (2010) noted “new technologies and new
software have expanded ideas about informal learning, both as learning strategies and as
learning tools” (p. 426). Podcasts, biofeedback, interactive video, mobile devices, and
virtual reality used by medical professions for CPE are only a few examples of
“technology-assisted informal learning” (King, 2010, p. 426).
Schugurensky (2000) proposed three types of informal learning: “self-directed
learning, incidental learning, and socialization, or tacit learning” (p. 36). He noted that
informal learning can occur in groups as well as individually. In incidental learning, “the
learner did not have any previous intention of learning something out of that experience,
but after the experience she or he becomes aware that some learning has taken place” (p.
4). Marsick and Watkins (2001) described incidental learning as “a byproduct of some
other activity, such as task activity, trial-and-error experimentation, or even formal
learning…[it] almost always takes place although people are not always conscious of it”
(p. 25). Socialization as a third type of informal learning is described by Schugurensky
(2000) as learning something without being conscious of the learning e.g., learning one’s
initial language as a child. Awareness of the learning that took place may, or may not,
come later. Marsick and Watkins (2001) examined informal and incidental learning in the
context of the learning organization, that is, in a workplace, and noted three means of
enhancing this type of learning, by:
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critical reflection to surface tacit knowledge and beliefs, stimulation of
proactively on the part of the learner to actively identify options and to
learn new skills to implement those options and solutions, and creativity to
encourage a wider range of options. (p. 30)
Learning at Work
Mott (2000) said “we are a society based on work…we are also a learning society,
with education an increasingly important factor in all other aspects of our lives, especially
in the workplace” (p. 23). She noted three models of approaches to CPE and the “process
of professionalization” (p. 24) and their underlying paradigms:


the update model, which provides intensive information in didactic courses to the
professional, with the aim of keeping the professional up to date in their
professional field. This is based in a model of practitioner as a consumer of
knowledge, not as self-directed “creators of knowledge used in practice” (p. 24).



the competence model, which “builds curricula based on competencies in specific
work settings and enhanced through relevant exercises, role-playing, case studies,
and problem solving” (p. 25). This model recognizes the importance of, and
focuses on the skills of the individual practitioner, and looks less at “the
interdependent nature of practice system influenced by various factors” (p. 25).



the performance model, which is based on three precepts: “first, practicing
professionals are individuals, influenced by their environments, self-image, roles,
and values; second, professionals practice in complex networks of interdependent
systems; and third, complex performance cannot be significantly affected by any
single form of intervention” (p. 25).
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Mott (2000) also described several models of how professionals learn within the context
of their work: (a) the mental schema model, based in cognitive psychology, in which new
information is associated with already recognized information by the professional, and
learning is not just gaining new information, it is incorporating that new information into
“the acquisition of new meaning” (p. 27); (b) the skill acquisition model, which
emphasizes learning from experience within the context of practice; and (c) the reflective
practitioner model proposed by Schön, where learning occurs “in response to problems of
the practice itself” (p. 28), through the practitioner’s reflection on the experience. Mott
(2000) concludes with a quote from Cervero that effective learning occurs when
professionals “become researchers of their own practice” (Cervero, 1988, p. 56).
Wilson (2000), referring to those same three models, noted a concern with the
growth of what he called expert systems, that is, the systematizing of professional
services. He gave an example of physician services within large practices, which become
an impersonal assembly line approach, rather than relying on the physician’s
discretionary judgments. According to Wilson (2000), “the aggregation of professional
service into large-scale delivery systems leads directly to the loss of power for both
professionals and clients” (p. 75). He called for a shift in provision of CPE, which he said
was currently “mired in update and competency approaches” (p. 78), which both underlie
the growth of systematizing of services. CPE, he said, should move towards the reflective
practice, promoting “learning from practice…rather than learning for practice” (p. 78).
According to Daley (2000), “learning within continuing professional development
(CPE) programs is a central issue for practice development. As providers of CPE, we
assume attendance at our programs constitutes learning” (p. 33). She described
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“reframing CPE to include a constructivist view of learning created by linking
professional practice, context, and knowledge in an integrated learning system” (p. 34).
When Daley (1999) looked at the connections between learning and expertise, she
studied differences in learning between novice and expert nurses who were all actively
engaged in practice. She noted the progression from novice to expert changed in three
aspects of their performance: (a) a shift from relying on abstract or theoretical principles
to “concrete past experiences” (p. 135), (b) a shift from seeing the individual parts to
seeing the whole situation in context, and (c) a shift from “detached observer to involved
performer” (p. 135). Daley (1999) found that novices described seeking information and
formal learning, seeking validation for their actions, wanting direction from other more
experienced staff, and feeling overwhelmed. Experts described learning that was more
self-directed, with formal learning as a background that enhanced knowledge they had
already discovered from their reading, research, and discussion. The experts said that
their personal and professional maturity and life experiences provided confidence to act,
and to see the whole context of the situation. Expert nurses also “indicated they felt a
great responsibility to learn so that they could share information with colleagues, feeling
a need to ‘give something back to the profession’” (p. 142). Hindrances to learning for
novices included insufficient time, low staffing, and specific supervisory individuals.
Experts identified as hindrances “systemic issues such as politics, resources, and
organizational structure” (p. 144). Daley (1999) also noted as an important difference that
“experts appear to have a well-developed awareness of their own learning processes and
can articulate that they have learned how to learn” (pp. 144-145).
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Fenwick (2008) looked at workplace issues and noted two pressing issues: one is
how learning is used to solve workplace problems:
problems that have become increasingly complex and difficult even to
recognize…these problems can range from integrating new technologies
and improving flow of work processes to getting interdisciplinary teams to
work together, stopping inequities and prejudices in the workplace, or
making people aware of their own power to change the conditions of their
work. (p. 17)
The other main workplace issue is understanding how particular groups, especially
marginalized populations, learn. She looked not only at learning processes and practicebased learning, but also at “the emerging importance of identity and literacy, and power
and politics in learning” (p. 18), as she noted “some of these practice-based orientations
to workplace learning bypass questions of politics and power relations….Who is
excluded?...What hierarchical relations in the workplace reproduce processes of privilege
and prejudice?” (p. 21) .
According to Fenwick (2008), workplace learning is generally not formal planned
training, is often embedded in everyday practices, and is a process. Workplace learning as
sense-making has increased as “reflective practice, self-directed learning, transformative
learning, and learning style concepts filtered into training literature” (Fenwick, 2008, p.
19). Workplace learning can be either for an individual or a group, and in the 1990s the
learning organization and communities of practice tried to explain the relation between
“the reflecting individual and the active collective in learning processes” (Fenwick, 2008,
p. 19). She pointed out a need for “rigorous in-depth empirical research that traces what
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people actually do and think in everyday work activity, and for research methods that can
help illuminate the learning that unfolds in everyday work” (p. 25).
Continuing Professional Education
Houle (1980) wrote about continued learning in the professions, the basis of CPE.
He noted it was “impossible completely to separate practice (and the external control of
practice) from the ways in which it is learned” (p. 10). In addition to the three modes of
learning Houle (1980) described, of inquiry, instruction, and/or performance, that were
mentioned in chapter one, he noted “every occupation that lays claim to the distinction
conferred by the term profession seeks constantly to improve itself in certain distinctive
ways” (p.10). He described these distinctive ways as:
characteristics – such as increased complexity in solving problems, a
capacity to use more complex knowledge, and a more sensitive awareness
of ethical problems – [that] are related to the entire life career of the
individual practitioner….Therefore a lifetime of learning is required to
establish, maintain, or elevate the level of accomplishment suggested by
each of these characteristics. (p. 10)
Houle (1980) described 17 characteristics, many of which are particularly related to adult
learning and are “part of the individual life of a professional as he or she takes part in
collective informal activities” (p. 106). These characteristics include:


mastery of theoretical knowledge, begun during formal education



capacity to solve problems by using that theoretical knowledge in application



the use of practical knowledge, “from the literature, the practitioner learns the
rules, from experience, the ways in which they should be applied” (p. 45)
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self enhancement through seeking “new personal dimensions of knowledge, skill,
and sensitiveness by the arduous study of topics not directly related to their
occupation” (p. 47)



problem-oriented information searching



crises of self-identification and stress in professional life



ongoing informal contact with others in the profession (which he calls their
collective life) of associating at work or on a social basis,



colleagueship (which facilitate learning and education by “designing
meetings…so that they include unstructured discussion sessions…journal clubs,
discussion groups, special interest associations” (p. 113)



role models to encourage and set an example



an institutional climate that encourages and promotes education, ideally in “an
atmosphere of all-encompassing mutual growth” (p. 116)



use of the decision-making process to include collaboration, while defining the
extent of participation and lines of authority
Houle (1980) discussed his perspective on the importance of professional lifelong

learning, and noted that learning extended throughout a professional’s life:
Each beginning practitioner starts forth on his or her life work with a high
level of knowledge, skills, and perceptions. But…anybody who has been
taught only what to learn has been prepared for the present, which will
soon be the past; anybody who has been taught how to learn has also been
prepared for the future. (p. 90)
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He called it lifespan learning that began with formal, pre-service education programs,
and continued throughout life (Houle, 1980).
Portfolios and Continuing Professional Education
The Professional Development Portfolio (PDP) for RDs was based on the adult
learning theories discussed above (Aase 2009; Coulston 2002). The PDP was first
envisioned in the 1990s, and came from various sources, all related to concerns about
ongoing competency of health professions including dietetics. During that decade,
discussion for many health professions centered around the need to not only provide
continuing education, but to examine how continuing education was done and
documented in their field, and to include a means of reflection for professionals, often in
a portfolio (Coulston, 2002; Crist et al., 1998; Greaves & Gupta, 2003; Mathers et al.,
1999; Miller & Tuekam, 2011; Neades 2003; Pew Health Professions Commission, 1998;
Queeney, 2000; Rouse, 2004; Stuart et al., 2005).
Portfolios had been used since the 1970s by arts and writing programs to
demonstrate work produced (Brown, 2002; Jenson & Saylor, 1994; Parboosingh, 1996).
In the following decades, portfolios were used as assessment strategies, beginning with
teacher education and in the health professions, nursing. The use of portfolios as
assessment supplemented traditional testing, allowing teachers and students to be allies in
the learning process, and to begin “to assess thinking rather than simply testing the
possession of information” (Jenson & Saylor, 1994, p. 345). According to Thomas (2000)
assessing thinking incorporates reflection, judgment, and discussion, as the portfolio
developed a record of both the individual’s learning history experience and the resulting
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learning outcomes. A portfolio is not only a record of experience, but also includes “a
detailed record of what has been learned from the experience” (p. 513), or reflection.
According to Parboosingh (1996), nursing was using portfolios by the 1990s for
certification for advanced degree entrance requirements, as a way of recording continuing
education, and for recertification. Parboosingh noted that portfolio contents will vary
based on their designated use, for examples, portfolios used to assess may be
standardized and highly structured, and may be considered a “learning profile” rather
than the more traditional portfolio, while less structured ones may include anything
meaningful that represents growth and understanding.
Reflection on experience, a component of portfolios, is important to professionals.
According to Mann, Gordon, and MacLeod (2009), who looked at reflection and
reflective learning in the literature of the health professions education and practice
through a systematic review, portfolios were sometimes used as a part of the reflection
process, both in education and practice. “Reflection and reflective practice…are
increasingly described as essential attributes of competent health care professionals….
Formal requirements for practitioners to provide evidence of reflective practice are
becoming part of licensing and revalidation processes” (p. 596). They noted “the process
of portfolio preparation provided a forum and stimulus for reflective thinking, as well as
a platform for change” (p. 606), but those who choose to participate in the process were
already positively inclined towards reflection, so that portfolios may not be the key factor
in promoting reflection, but rather the mentoring or supervising relationships (Mann et
al., 2009). They continued and said that reflection is evident in practicing health
professionals, and appears to fulfill “several functions, including helping to make
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meaning of complex situations and enabling learning from experience” (p. 610). They
also noted the relationship between self-assessment and reflection, in that the ability to
perform each requires both skills: to self-assess. That is, one must be able to reflect on
one’s experiences and practice in order to self-assess, and to reflect, one must be able to
self-assess accurately (Mann et al., 2009).
According to Mann et al. (2009), reflection may best be viewed as a learning
strategy, and may be “particularly beneficial in the clinical learning environment, where
many aspects of the professional role are experienced and learned” (p. 614). One
interesting final conclusion was “a key assumption underlying the literature on reflection
is that it will enhance competence. As noted, to date there is no evidence to support or
refute that assumption” (Mann et al., 2009, p. 615). Jenson and Saylor (1994) said their
research indicated portfolios “provided the structure for serious conversation about ones’
own professional development…. It may be that this conversation is more important than
the assessment… portfolios are perhaps more valuable for what they do than for what
they are” (p. 356).
The PDP for RDs covers a five-year long certification period and is a process of
five interdependent steps that are based on adult learning theories and models. The first
step is professional reflection, an activity that “requires reflection on your professional
practice, interests, trends, strengths, and weaknesses…past accomplishment, current
professional roles, future professional responsibility you hope to obtain, and the direction
of the dietetics profession” (Coulston, 2002, p. 7), and to set short- and long-term goals.
The second step is to conduct a personal learning needs assessment of skills and
knowledge and define the CPE necessary to achieve the goals. After these steps, the third
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step involves developing a learning plan that details how the RD will pursue the goals.
This is submitted to the Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) for approval, but
can be modified at any time to accommodate changes in professional or personal life. The
fourth step is to maintain a learning activities log of each CPE activity participated in.
Each activity must relate to a learning need identified on the plan (from the previous
step), and include a notation as to how the RD plans to use the information from this
learning activity. The fifth step is self-evaluation, which encourages self-reviewing at the
end of the five year PDP period, to include both what has been learned during the fiveyear period, and how the learning was used. This self-evaluation then leads into the next
PDP to be developed, with the first step of reflection, making it a circular process
(Coulston, 2002).
Continuing Professional Education for Nutrition and Allied Health Professionals
CPE is the education of professionals in a broad range of occupations based in a
particular body of information and with specific competencies, and often with continuing
education requirements for licensure, certification, and practice (Queeney, 2000). This is
particularly true in the health professions, where in the 1990s health professionals began
to look at ways of not just providing continuing education with documentation of hours
taken by those required to have CPE, but that some sort of competence was also
documented (Pew Health Professions Commission, 1995, 1998).
As well as the individual professions, there also came to be discussion between
the professions. Interprofessional education and collaboration across work settings
became important to both practitioners and professional education and providers of CPE
(Henderson, 2012; Queeney, 2000). Henderson (2012) defined interprofessional
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education as “occasions when two or more professions learn together with the object of
cultivating collaborative practice” (p. 36). With a slightly different perspective, Reeves et
al. (2009) defined it as “any type of educational, training, teaching or learning session in
which two or more health and social care professions are learning interactively” (p. 2).
According to D’Amour and Oandasan (2005), the development of interprofessionality
involves understanding the influences between interprofessional education and
interprofessional practice, and how patient-centered care is enhanced.
“Interprofessionality is then an education and practice orientation, an approach to care
and education where educators and practitioners collaborate synergistically” (D’Amour
& Oandasan, 2005, p. 10).
There are two facets to interprofessional practice. One is health practitioners
within the same profession who are in different practice settings (e.g., community-based
care and hospital-based acute care); the second, collaboration across professions within a
specific practice area (e.g., a community health clinic may have social work, dietetics,
nursing, physicians, and therapists) who must coordinate care and problem solve
(Queeney, 2000). Health care professionals have varied perspectives of interprofessional
education. Some may be influenced by the attitude of their professional organization,
some may view it as a way of merging professions and therefore a threat to their
professional role, or as a means of cost savings (Henderson, 2012).
My interest in CPE led to a pilot study (residency project) examining professional
knowledge acquisition in CPE for RDs. Three general trends in the recent research
literature were found, all related to the shift towards online learning (Wallace, 2012). One
trend is the barriers to online education and development of skills needed to participate
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comfortably in the different modalities. The second trend is the transition for both
providers and participants from face-to-face CPE to online methods of CPE. The third
trend concerns the effectiveness or satisfaction of the online experience for participants,
especially when compared to traditional face-to-face methods.
Barriers and needed skills. There are existing reviews of the literature in this
particular area of online continuing education and health care workers. Cobb (2004) did
an integrative review of practices, preferences and evaluation of on-line continuing
education used by health care professionals from 1990 to 1994. Articles included reviews
and research studies, and the 17 eligible articles were categorized according to
intervention, subjects, study design, and key findings. Findings included that in-person
continuing education remains more frequent and the preferred format, but internet
continuing education is becoming more popular. Most learners who tried online
continuing education were satisfied and found it to be an effective learning format.
Barriers included lack of computer knowledge and technical difficulties. Cobb (2004)
recommended further research in measuring the impact on practice performance,
reducing barriers, and identifying the appropriate theoretical frameworks for online
learning. The author’s time frame for this review, the early 1990s, was well before the
recent increase in internet usage.
Childs, Blenkinsopp, Hall, and Walton (2005) investigated e-learning for health
professionals and students. They did a systematic review of the literature for barriers to
online learning and solutions or critical success factors for e-learning in the health field,
supplemented by a questionnaire survey of learners, and an interview study of learning.
They found that the main barriers included: requirement for change, costs, poorly
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designed packages/programs, inadequate technology available, lack of skills, need for the
face-to-face component of teaching, the time intensive nature of e-learning, and computer
anxiety. The main solutions corresponded to the barriers: standardization, funding,
integrating e-learning into the course curriculum, blended teaching, access to technology,
skills training, user-friendly packages/programs, support services, employer subsidized elearning costs, and having dedicated work time for e-learning.
While some challenges to online learning are remarkably similar despite location,
others can vary. Curran, Fleet, and Kirby (2006) looked at factors influencing rural health
care providers’ access to CPE, to determine best practices for improving access. They
held key informant interviews with Canadian CPE organizations and health professional
organizations. An online survey was also distributed to health professional education
programs, local professional organizations, and licensing and regulatory organizations.
They found geographic isolation and poor technological and telecommunications
infrastructure were the main barriers to CPE delivery and access. Tele-education, selfdirected learning programs, and regional activities were identified as best practices for
CPE activities. Increased online opportunities should benefit rural participants, but they
desired a way to collaboratively network to appreciate it fully.
Gill (2007) noted that with major concerns about recruitment and retention of
staff within health care, increased importance is being placed on valuing the existing
workers. The author described an innovative, self-managed, pick-up and put-down
distance learning module delivered online or by CD-ROM. Participating staff completed
a questionnaire afterwards and a telephone interview was conducted to increase validity.
Results indicated that participants showed some improvements in all categories,
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especially in patient care after completing the course. Staff favored this method of
continuing professional development. This study is not necessarily about online elearning, showing the importance of defining terms carefully. But it is e-learning,
‘electronic learning’, and methods like this that may be a way to bring professionals who
feel they lack skills or have computer anxiety into the online learning world gently, by
giving them e-learning options.
Although the main objective was a comparison of RD’s and registered dietetic
technicians (a 2 year Associate of Science degree program) choices, Williams et al.
(2004) looked at the type of continuing education modules chosen by RDs and registered
dietetic technicians. They listed 20 types of CPE, including lectures, seminars,
workshops, exhibits, self-study programs, professional reading, poster sessions,
video/audio/computer-bases materials, courses by satellite, journal clubs and study
groups, case presentation, certificate programs, experiential skill development,
professional leadership, academic coursework, certification, sponsored independent
learning, Internet or web-based courses, distance learning, residency and fellowship
programs. The authors also examined the demographics of 1,240 RDs, along with their
CPE choices, which could help inform CPE providers of needs and barriers.
Continuing professional education transitions. The shift from face-to-face to
online continuing education involves more than just technology skills. There is more of a
sense of isolation when sitting home alone than when networking with colleagues. Farel
and Polhamus (2001) addressed this issue early in the transition to online continuing
education when they looked at an online class for skill advancement for public health
professionals. They reported then that motivation for professionals to engage in training
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that did not include time away from the office and a trip out of town was a challenge for
the distance training initiatives to overcome. Since then, reduced funding for travel and
continuing education may mean the choice for continuing education is between online or
none at all.
Keim et al. (2001), in the same time frame as Farel and Polhamus (2001), studied
over 1,000 dietitians and compared the then-new Portfolio process to a control group.
They reviewed demographics and developed a table summarizing the “perceived
knowledge and skills the Portfolio respondents indicated as learning needs during the
pilot study” (p. 699). Out of 372 submitted plans, Critical and strategic thinking as a
subcategory of Professional Skills was listed only 39 times. Fourteen types of CPE
activities were included, with some grouped together, such as “video, audio and
computer-based”, although these were separate from distance learning and those by
satellite. At this time, on-site presentations were attended more often. CPE activities
delivered by technology were not being used as much, even though participants indicated
these met their needs. The authors noted it may be important for providers to learn why
technology is not being used as much, and to find innovative ways of providing the lessrequested professional skills for CPE.
Online continuing education can be provided through various methodologies. A
website-based course might be what first comes to mind, and this is a common format.
But there are other alternative e-learning methods of providing continuing education.
Levine (2007) looked at use of a discussion board, and presents 10 conditions that
underlie effective use of online discussions for learning. He notes strengths and cautions
that were developed in other research for different types of learners, including Tu and
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McIsaac (2002) who found asynchronous learning to be beneficial for those with poorer
keyboarding skills, but who can get lost when too many discussion threads are present.
Also Burkett, Leard, and Spector (2004) show an instructor can respond to teachable
moments in a discussion board, adding information when or where needed, or provide
refocusing. Levine (2007) suggests the online discussion provides opportunities as a
constructivist learning environment, where learning can take place in the higher cognitive
domains of analysis, synthesis, and evaluation, and is not merely a replacement for inperson instruction. This places more emphasis on the learner rather than the educator, and
on communication rather than didactic instruction, using one of online learning’s
strengths effectively.
As early as 1996, online education was being studied and compared to face-toface experiences. Zeimer (1996) evaluated a CPE opportunity via an online service
(America Online) as a journal club session. RDs found this a convenient way to network
with other RDs around the country and compared it favorably to traditional local journal
club meetings.
Ellery, McDermott, and Ellery (2007) examined motivations via an online survey
for health promotion professionals in their intentions toward use of computers as a formal
continuing education tool. They found that characteristics that distinguished between
positive and negative attitudes towards computer-mediated instruction for continuing
education included perceived behavioral control, license or certification needs,
availability of programs or relevant program topics, and availability of technical support.
Davidson (2008) did a study of perceived continuing education needs of college
health education and promotion practitioners, perceived job relevancies in relation to
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national competencies, and the preferred methods of obtaining CPE. Participants chose
their preferences from a list of 11 possible continuing education methods. In order of
preference, the methods were: attending the American College Health Association annual
meeting (61%), home-based self-study (60%), printed materials (60%), Internet-based
self-study (59%), other conferences (59%), graduate courses (49%), American College
Health Association regional conferences (42%), CD-ROM self-study (38%), Video/DVD
course (30%), internet video conference (25%), and telephone conference (20%). This
study shows a mix of preferred methods for continuing education, still favoring face to
face, but with various self-study and online methods. It does not indicate which are most
effective or even which methods are, in fact, most used.
Effectiveness and satisfaction. Methods used for CPE continue to be studied for
effectiveness. Both effective learning and the satisfaction with the method of learning are
important to the provider of continuing education, as well as to the practitioner
participating in the education process.
Stark, Graham-Kiefer, Devine, Dollahite, and Olson (2011) looked at a practical
application of an online course for the specific content area of gaining knowledge, skills
and self-efficacy for obesity prevention. They noted the advantages of cost-saving,
flexibility, and convenience have led to an increase in the availability of online courses so
that currently, the CDR has over 700 available web-based self-study courses of CPE.
They also noted a need for the study of the effectiveness of online courses for dietetics
professionals, not just the convenience. They noted the studies that have examined
effectiveness focused on physicians, pharmacists, dentists and nurses, and that very few
studies have included dietetics professionals. They did examine effectiveness in a
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community setting with an increase in the knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy of the
dietetics professionals involved, and recommended further research as to how this type of
online training could be applied at the community level.
Wallner, Kendall, Hillers, Bradshaw, and Medeiros (2007) showed that, related to
increasing food safety knowledge, neither age, education level, or profession affected the
acceptance and effectiveness of online education. Wallner et al. evaluated change in
knowledge by pre and post tests, and evaluated course efficacy using a post-course
questionnaire for a series of six web-based modules. Knowledge scores increased
significantly (67.3% to 91.9%). Differences in knowledge scores were evaluated for all
groups across five main effects (attempt, module, profession, age, and education).
Professions included nurses, dietetics professionals, and extension educators. All groups
in all main effects showed increases in knowledge.
Sandon (2007) discussed how best to design effective online CPE using the
Analysis, Design, Development, Implement, and Evaluate, or ADDIE Instructional
Design model, and applies it to Waller et al.’s (2007) study of professionals and food
safety. The author noted three areas for future research: the effectiveness of different
technologies (webcasts, interactive animations, streaming media, discussion boards); the
cost effectiveness of developing and implementing online CPE; and how to apply
learning theories to the use of online technology.
Langdon, Hunt, Pope, and Hackes (2002) surveyed Louisiana dietitians about
nutrition support at the end of life in three areas: (1) removal of nutrition support, (2) the
role of patients and families in decision making, and (3) the role of the dietitian to use
nutrition support for the terminally ill. Most dietitians agreed the family is more qualified
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than the health care professional to make the decision, but 95% agreed the dietitian
should be involved. Only 50% felt fully qualified to provide the needed information to
the family. Differences of opinions among the dietitians were found by age, by number of
years of practice, and by current area of practice. The authors noted this study may
encourage dietitians to explore their own attitudes and seek continuing education on
ethical dilemmas to enable their decision-making skills, and help them become better
patient advocates and assist families. This study shows that CPE provided not only
factual skill-based information, but information that required the RD to reflect upon
learning and to bring their own experience to understand how to develop skills in these
areas.
Another example is Fornari’s (2003) study which looked at professional
boundaries in practice using a case scenario, and referenced American Dietetic
Association’s (ADA) 1998 Standards of Professional Practice and the (then current) 1999
Code of Ethics. He said in conclusion:
Dietetics professionals must recognize this fact [professional boundaries] to
ensure they do no harm to their clients….The process of self-reflection and
evaluation of professional roles required in light of the questions posed in the
beginning of the article [ethical issues requiring professional judgment], parallels
that [process] used to develop the individualized CDR Professional Development
Portfolio. (p. 380)
Yoon (2003) discussed what effective online education for adult learners should
be: a practical conceptual framework consisting of a blend of technology, pedagogy (or
content), organization, strategy, and vision. The framework helps all those involved: the
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learners, the course instructors, technology support staff, and administrators, who can
examine the learning experience. He also noted three types of interaction in distance
education: learner-instructor, learner-content, and learner-learner interactions. The author
noted these types of interactions in an online environment call for exploration and
coordination to maximize the benefit.
Online education was looked at specifically for public heath nutritionists (Laraia
et al., 2008) to see the effectiveness of distance education to prepare them for future
leadership through a master’s degree program. The public health workforce is
understaffed, especially in rural and remote areas, and a variety of training options are
needed, including distance learning. This pilot program demonstrated advanced training
could be provided through distance education. The learners noted as benefits no need to
relocate, having support from their organization’s administration, having support of their
peers, the importance of teleconferences, and development of self-confidence; while they
reported difficulty with communication, and with the time commitment of having less
time to study as they worked fulltime. The faculty reported needing: more planning ahead
of time, more detail provided for assignments, an adequate number of staff available for
the time and effort to interact with students, and a strong information technology
department with support available.
Public Health Nutrition and Professional Lifelong Learning
As noted previously, the public health workforce is understaffed, and there are
ongoing assessments and reviews specifically of the public health nutrition workforce
(Dodds, 2009; Haughton & George 2008; Haughton & Hess, 1996; Haughton & Stang,
2012; Haughton et al., 1998; Haughton & Traylor, 1988). The Academy of Nutrition and
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Dietetics’ House of Delegates (2012) appointed a task force to provide direction with
regards to public health nutrition and community nutrition, and produced an initial report
available to their members. They examined current and shifting future roles of public
health and community nutrition, the potential shifts in priorities with passage and future
implementation of the Affordable Care Act of 2010, the anticipated nutrition skill
requirements, and partnerships with other health organizations, and developed an action
plan to provide direction.
There is little information in the literature of the actual experience of lifelong
learning or increasing professional knowledge for RDs. Most studies have focused on the
trends already noted, that is, types of online or face-to face courses such as Williams et
al. (2004), or preference or effectiveness surveys, such as Keim, Johnson, and Gates
(2001). Even with the extensive studying of workforce needs for public health
nutritionists, there is little information on how RDs in public heath actually meet those
needs. This proposed study will explore these experiences of lifelong learning, or
increasing professional knowledge by RDs.
Summary
This chapter looked first at adult learning theories, strategies, and models,
including andragogy, self-directed learning, transformative learning, reflective practice,
experiential learning, and informal and incidental learning, learning at work, portfolios as
evaluative learning, and interprofessional learning. Literature of continuing and lifelong
professional education for health professionals, particularly RDs, was reviewed for their
ongoing learning needs. Finally, the particular needs of public health nutrition were
reviewed. The next chapter will describe the methodology of the study.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The purpose of this research was to understand the experience and perspectives of
public health registered dietitians (RDs) in meeting their continuing professional
education (CPE) and professional learning needs in their workplace, and the relationship
to adult learning theories. The following research questions guided this single
instrumental case study:
1. How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition identify and obtain needed
knowledge and skills to develop competence and expertise in practice?
2. How do RDs in public health describe the experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning?
3. For RDs practicing in public health, how does their professional lifelong
learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
In this chapter I discuss the research methodology, including the rationale for
choices of epistemology and theoretical framework, and the methods used for data
gathering, analysis and interpretation. Confidentiality, trustworthiness, reliability,
validity, and the researcher’s subjectivity are also discussed.
Qualitative Research
In defining qualitative inquiry, Creswell (2007) said that it begins with the
researcher’s “assumptions, worldview, … theoretical lens, and the study of research
problems inquiring into the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human
problem” (p. 37). Denzin and Lincoln (2005) defined qualitative inquiry’s characteristics as:
a situated activity that locates the observer in the world…. It consists of a set
of interpretive, material practices that make the world visible…they turn the
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world into a series of representations, including field notes, interviews,
conversations, photographs, recordings and memos to the self.… qualitative
research involves an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the world. This
means that qualitative researchers study things in their natural settings,
attempting to make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the
meanings people bring to them. (p. 3)

Harris et al. (2009) also provided an overview of qualitative research, with examples of
applications in dietetics:
qualitative research facilitates the study of processes and the reasons
associated with a specific behavior or other phenomenon. In the field of
dietetics, the process and applied behaviors involved in successful delivery
of patient care, effective provision of community programs, and
competent management of foodservice are important and especially
relevant… There is a great need for carefully designed and conducted
qualitative research that merits publication because of its reliability,
validity, and relevance despite the subjective nature of its outcomes. (p.
89)
The interest expressed in seeing more published qualitative research from practitioners
within the dietetics field, encouraged me to pursue this qualitative study even while my
profession is based in a positivist, quantitative body of research.
However, pursuing a doctorate in higher and adult education meant that I now
have a dual expertise in careers – in addition to dietetics, now adult education is included
in my repertoire. This developing learning exposed me to other perspectives of education
and research. As I studied both quantitative and qualitative methods in this doctoral
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program, I found myself drawn to the richness of data in qualitative inquiry that comes
from people’s stories. Creswell (2007) described people’s stories as those that “surface
during an interview in which the participant describes a situation, usually with a
beginning, a middle, and an end, so that the researcher can capture a complete idea” (p.
235). Interviews in qualitative research methods can both explore the perspectives and
elicit the stories of the participants (Creswell, 2007).
Epistemology and Theoretical Framework
Personally, with a strong science background, I come from a postpositive
worldview, which is rooted in the epistemology of objectivism, where there is an
objective reality of meaning, and logically related steps of understanding the discoverable
or measurable answer (Crotty, 1998). For example, in a standardized multiple choice test,
the number of correct answers can be measured precisely to determine a numeric grade,
and this can be compared with other grades. However, as I learned more about the
theories behind higher and adult education, I found that I was moving towards
constructionism, which Crotty (1998) defined as the view that “all knowledge, and
therefore all meaningful reality as such, is contingent upon human practices, being
constructed in and out of interaction between human beings and their world” (Crotty,
1998, p. 42). This perspective informs how I viewed this research project, as I was not
looking for the correct or measureable answer, but was seeking the participants’
perspectives.
Since any research done is related to the researcher’s beliefs, this study used
constructionism as its epistemology, the way of understanding how we know what we
know. Constructionism posits that knowledge is created through experience and
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interactions between the learner and the surrounding world, so that the learner is the one
making meaning. Since it is individual, the meaning can vary between learners (Crotty,
1998). The participants describe their own view of the phenomena and construct their
own meanings. The questions for this research centered on the experience of public
health nutrition RDs in professional lifelong learning, including CPE. RDs learn in school
about theories and practice, but when they graduate and are practicing professionals, they
need to refine and expand the particular knowledge skill sets for their area of practice,
based on the knowledge they already have, so learning is an individual activity
(American Dietetic Association Quality Management Committee, 2008). Even if an RD
is with a group of people, each RD will make her own meaning of the experience.
According to Crotty (1998), embedded within epistemologies such as
constructionism, are theoretical perspectives, which he defined as “the philosophical
stance lying behind a methodology…[which] provides a context for the process involved
and a basis for its logic” (p. 66). In this study, the theoretical perspective was
interpretivism, an approach that “looks for culturally derived and historically situated
interpretations of the world” (Crotty, 1998, p. 67). According to Crotty, interpretivism
was a reaction to positivism, which offers “unambiguous and accurate knowledge of the
world” (p. 18), believing the scientific method would work as well for social science as
for natural science. He further explained that in the social science world the focus is on
“aspects that are unique, individual and qualitative” (p. 68), while the natural sciences
look for “quantifiable, empirical regularities” (p. 68). Critical inquiry is yet another
theoretical perspective that looks at power in relationship and power in ideas and seeks as
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goals “the just society, freedom, and equity” through social or cultural criticism” (Crotty,
1998, p. 157).
Merriam (1998) discussed the same perspectives of positivist, interpretive, and
critical, specifically in relation to educational research. According to Merriam (1998),
positivist research is knowledge gained through quantifiable experimental or scientific
means. Critical research is drawn from Marxist philosophy, critical theory and feminist
theory, and knowledge generated though this research is a critique of power, privilege
and oppression within the educational arena. Interpretive research is understanding the
meaning of the process or the experience, gained from an inductive hypothesis, or theory
generating mode of inquiry, where multiple realities are constructed socially by
participants (Merriam, 1998). According to Creswell (2007), interpretive qualitative
research “recognizes the self-reflective nature of qualitative research and emphasizes the
role of the researcher as an interpreter of the data and an individual who represents
information” (p. 248). As noted above, the interpretive approach informed this study.
Case Study Method
For qualitative research, a prescribed and legitimate protocol must be
implemented. Harris et al. (2009) said “There is a great need for carefully
designed and conducted qualitative research that merits publication because of its
reliability, validity, and relevance despite the subjective nature of its outcomes”
(p. 89). The journey from a research interest to its conclusion in a qualitative
study typically involves a back and forth movement along a continuum, in an
iterative process, through the steps of defining the problem, purpose, questions,
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research design, plans for data collection, analysis, interpretation, and
representation (Crotty, 1998).
After determining the theoretical framework for the current research, case
study was identified as the research method that best informed this study. A case
study develops an in-depth description, understanding, and analysis of the case
(Creswell, 2007). Merriam (1998) discussed the use of case studies in qualitative
research in education and said “a case study design is employed to gain an indepth understanding of the situation and meaning for those involved….Insights
gleaned from case studies can directly influence policy, practice, and future
research” (p. 19). Yin (2009) provided a practical look at case study research, and
suggests that when using a case study as the research methodology, the “focus is
on a contemporary phenomenon within a real-life context” (p. 2). Stake (2005)
said case study is:
not a methodological choice, but a choice of what is to be studied…By
whatever methods, we choose to study the case. We could study it
analytically or holistically, entirely by repeated measures or
hermeneutically, organically or culturally, and by mixed methods – but we
concentrate, at least for the time being, on the case. (p. 443)
Stake (1995) defined the case as a bounded system, that is, “an object rather than a
process” (p. 2). A bounded system is something visualized as being within a box or a
container, with the case itself being bounded and contained within the box. A case study
would examine everything in the box, in context, but the box outlines the boundaries of
the case to be studied (Creswell, 2007; Stake, 1995). Thomas (2011) said a case study is
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especially good in providing “a rich picture with many kinds of insights coming from
different angles, from different kinds of information” (p. 21). He went on to suggest a
different analogy than the box as a visual picture of the way a case study functions. He
suggests thinking of a searchlight or a flashlight beam, where the beam shines on
something – the object – in particular, and has a boundary where “everything at the end
of the beam is seen in bright light and thrown into sharp relief, shadows and all. You
study what is in the beam of light” (p. 21). Stake’s (1995) description of a bounded case
would then be the area visible in the illumination of the flashlight beam.
This research was a single case study. A single case is studied to understand what
is going on within the case, and examines the meaning in a bounded system around the
case. “Case study is the study of the particularity and the complexity of a single case,
coming to understand its activity within important circumstances” (Stake, 1995, p. xi).
Stake (1994) stressed “designing the study to optimize understanding of the case rather
that generalization beyond” (p. 236). Here, in this research, the bounded system was a
public health nutrition department and the professional lifelong learning of the RDs
working within it.
Yin (2009) distinguished between multiple case studies and embedded case
studies. In a multiple case study, the emphasis is on comparing and contrasting the
different case examples, while an embedded study looks at the breakdown within the
main case. Use of an embedded single case study guided this study to generate a detailed
description and interpretation of the experience of a particular group of public health RDs
with professional lifelong learning. Each of the RDs’ experiences and perspectives were
considered as embedded, or nested, within the single case.
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A case study may be either intrinsic or instrumental. An intrinsic study is
important for the case itself, a pure, simple interest in the specific case. Or the study may
be instrumental, which is using a case study as a tool to better understand something
(Merriam, 1998; Stake, 2005; Yin 2009). Stake (2005) said of an instrumental study that
“the case plays a supportive role, and it facilitates the understanding of something else”
(p. 445). In other words, an intrinsic study looks at one particular case for the case itself,
an instrumental study provides insight or understanding into an issue. My research was an
instrumental study to understand the experience of professional lifelong learning for
public health RDs within a public health nutrition department.
Also, the term case study is understood by the dietetics profession, so
there is a point of reference, although a scientific, or teaching case study is
different than a qualitative research case study. Case studies as a teaching tool are
commonly used in medicine and allied health as well as business and law, and are
not concerned with the research needs of describing actual events in a rigorous
and fair way, but illustrate something important for learning activities for students
(Stake, 1994; Yin, 2009). Case studies can also be used as a form of record
keeping, particularly in medical and allied health fields, and again are not research
(Yin, 2009).
Data Collection
The methods of a qualitative study start with the procedures for data collection.
An interpretive case study “gathers as much information about the problem as possible
with the intent of interpreting or theorizing about the phenomenon” (Merriam, 1998, p.
28). Merriam (1998) discussed three methods of data collection common to a qualitative
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case study: observation, conducting interviews, and analyzing documents. She noted
using more than one data collection method provides an “intensive, holistic description
and analysis” (p. 134), and brings both breadth and depth to the data collection. Merriam
(1998) described data collection as a recursive, interactive process.
Data for this study was collected between 2013 and March 2014, with the first
interview was done in July 2013, while the rest of data collection occurred between
January and March 2014. Three types of data were collected, which provided
triangulation (the use of multiple data sources to confirm emerging findings) for
increasing validity (Merriam, 1998). Triangulation is discussed further in a later section
of this chapter, as a part of validity.
The forms of data used in this research, which are explained in more detail in the
following sections were: (a) observation, (b) interviews, including a document elicitation
with each participant using their Professional Development Portfolio (PDP) and an
unstructured interview guide, and an interview with each participant using a semistructured interview guide, and (c) artifact collection that included primarily the PDP, and
other brochures, documents, or tangible items relating to adult learning. Artifact
collection can take place during any observation or interviewing time (Stake, 1995; Yin,
2009), and in this study took place primarily during the initial interview, as we discussed
the PDP. During the interviews and observations, the participants allowed me to look at
books they had used for CPE although these were not artifacts I could borrow. Field
notes, and procedural and analytic memos were kept throughout the research process.
(Merriam, 1998; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2009)
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A protocol was developed to organize the data collection, which “protects time
for less attractive work, such as writing up observation, yet expects reallocation along the
way” (Stake, 1995, p. 51). The final protocol, which had some revisions and additions
during the actual interview and observation phase, is provided in Appendix D. The
changes are in italics, to differentiate the original protocol. Stake (1995) provided a list of
“absolutely essential parts of a data gathering plan…[which are] definition of case, list of
research questions, identification of helpers, data sources, allocation of time, expenses,
intended reporting” (p. 512). Data management plans are described later in this chapter,
including how and where data was stored during the study, and what will happen to it
afterwards (Stake, 1995). Merriam (1998) noted three phases of data management that
need to be addressed: (a) data preparation, which involves recording, taking notes, and
transcribing, editing and formatting, to create a clean record to work with, (b) data
identification, which is the process of coding and dividing the text into meaningful units,
and (c) data manipulation, which is the searching, sorting, and rearranging of data done
either by hand or with a computer program. The order of data collection was first the
document-elicitation with the unstructured interview guide, then the observation, and
then the interview which used the semi-structured interview guide.
Setting. The setting for this case study was the RDs working in the nutrition
department of a county public health department. For confidentiality, a pseudonym was
used for the public health department, and was called the Metropolis County Health
Department (MCHD). The metropolitan county in which MCHD is located in, is the
southern United States, and covers over 750 square miles, with over 1,200 persons per
square mile. The county’s population estimate in 2012 was over 900,000, with a racial
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distribution of over 50% black, over 40% white, over 5% Latino, and less than 5% other
(http://quickfacts.census.gov). The main office of MCHD is located in an area of town
with hospitals, medical colleges, and universities nearby. MCHD has 10 satellite clinics,
which offer various services, located throughout the county. Seven RDs as well as 12
other nutritionists staff these satellite clinics. Seven of these clinics provide regularly
scheduled RD services. Both the main office and satellite clinics have either separate
offices or spaces for private discussion.
Observation. Observation during data collection took place in a field setting, in
this case, the office where the participant was working, in one of the MCHD satellite
clinics. When this study was started, an additional RD, who was the Director of Clinical
Services and based in the main MCHD office, had planned to participate, but she retired
before this could be scheduled, so observation of her office setting was not included. All
observations were done as a non-participant, that is, the researcher did not participate in
the activities or interactions occurring in the field setting, but only observed (Creswell,
2007; Merriam, 1998). Creswell (2007) saw observation as a continuum from being “a
complete participant (going native) to that of a complete observer” (p. 134). Even though
I did not know any of the participants, we were colleagues in the sense that we belong to
the same profession, and as the researcher, I needed to be cautious to keep the
observation as a non-participant. In particular, I had to be cautious about the RDs or their
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) clients asking me questions or attempting to involve
me in a conversation simply because I, too, was an RD. Some of the RDs introduced me
that way, as “another RD who is observing today” while some did not. I found it
awkward at times, not knowing where to look as I sat with the RD, because the WIC
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participants would look at me, and it was hard to keep from acknowledging them by
nodding or agreeing.
Observations were scheduled with each RD in their practice setting, during a
clinic day. While I had hoped to be able to sit in on some meetings or inservices, none
occurred during the time of approved data collection. An advantage of observation is that
“observational data represent a firsthand encounter with the phenomena of interest rather
than a secondhand account of the world obtained in an interview” (Merriam, 1998, p. 94).
These observations took place within real-life context of the RDs. In “an instrumental
case study, certain contexts may be important, but other contexts…are of little interest to
the study” (Stake, 1995, p. 64). Special arrangements may have to be made, and Yin
(2009) recommended field procedures, or a protocol, be developed to address the data
collection tasks to be accomplished, including (a) gaining access to individuals, (b)
bringing sufficient resources, (c) delineating a method for gaining assistance when
needed, (d) having a calendar of data collection activities, tasks, and a time frame, and (e)
planning for unexpected events, such as unavailability of interviewees or a quiet location
(Yin, 2009, pp. 85-86). This protocol was expanded and developed (see Appendix D)
before entering the field, but after receiving approvals from the MCHD administration,
which allowed determination of the logistics of conducting the research. During the
process of following the protocol, several items were rearranged, and some additional
items were added.
Yin (2009) also suggested using scripted instructions for informed consent. The
informed consent approved by the institutional review board spells out the nature of the
study and what it means for them to volunteer, the study procedures, any potential harms,
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and how confidentially is protected. By developing a scripted instruction (see Appendix
C.) for the consent, the researcher used the same manner of reviewing the informed
consent and the same words with all participants, ensuring all participants were treated
equally and nothing was forgotten. As a result, participants are to be protected by the
researcher, using the highest ethical standards (Yin, 2009). Scripted introductions for
each of the interview guides were also developed and used, and are included as part of
the interview guides in Appendix F and Appendix G.
As noted previously, observations took place in the satellite clinics where the RDs
actually worked. The satellite clinic locations were documented and described in the field
notes during interviews and observations. Observations served a useful function as the
researcher, an outsider, was able to notice things that the participants considered routine
and did not think to mention. For example, one RD easily went into Spanish to speak
with a WIC client, but had not mentioned the need to know Spanish in the initial
interview. Observations also provided context, and were used as a reference point for
interviews that followed. Observations also helped to triangulate the data (Merriam,
1998).
Things that were observed included (a) the physical setting, (b) the participants
themselves, (c) activities and interactions, (d) conversations, (e) the researcher’s own
behavior, thoughts, and influence on the scene, and (f) other subtle factors such as
nonverbal communication, symbolic meanings of words, or things that don’t happen that
might have been expected to happen (Merriam, 1998). An observation guide (see
Appendix E) was developed, printed out for each observation, and filled out to ensure
noting as many of the different aspects of the observation as possible. More extensive
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notes were also kept in the field notes journal. While observations were requested to
include meetings, none happened within the time frame, so daily activities at various
times of the day were the primary focus of the observations (Yin, 2009).
The protocol also addressed steps in the observation. A field notes journal, often
considered critical to research, was used to record the in-depth observation, and was
incorporated into expanded field notes. It was important that this expansion happened as
soon as possible after the event itself (Spradley, 1980). Expanded notes were always
started the day of the interview or observation, but sometimes not finished for several
days. Records were kept of when these expanded notes were started and completed.
Interviews. Two types of interviews were conducted during data collection with
each participant. The first type was a document-elicitation, and the second type was a
semi-structured interview, both described more fully below. It was made clear to the
participants at the beginning of each interview, that if more time to talk was needed, it
could be requested by either the participant or the researcher, and an additional follow-up
interview could have been scheduled. However, additional time was not requested by
either participant or researcher.
Document elicitation. The first interview with each participant was planned to be
a document-elicitation using the participant’s most recently completed PDP and/or
current PDP, using an unstructured interview guide (see Appendix F). The unstructured
guide was simply a list of key words or phrases to spark conversation, designed to help,
not hinder, the interview to resemble a conversation. There is not a fixed set of rules for
unstructured interviewing. The researcher attempted to remain open and listen to what the
participant brought up, and facilitate the conversation. The unstructured interview
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provided information about the case so that additional relevant questions or probes could
be asked (Merriam, 1998; Roulston, 2010). Notes were taken during the interview when
questions arose, to ask later without breaking the flow of conversation. Follow-up
questions or additional questions for any participant, which arose during transcription of
the interview, or from subsequent interviews with others, were handled during a
subsequent phone call, or clarified during the subsequent observation time or in the
member check. The locations for all interviews were the individual office spaces of the
RDs. The office locations, in general, were more than adequate, if not quite as quiet as
desired. Some offices were in fairly open areas, without doors, and some had thin walls.
Conversations and children crying could be heard in the background. While listening to
the transcriptions, there were many noises that I did not notice at the time: babies crying,
people talking, and none of it impeded the flow of the interview conversations.
Semi-structured interview. The second interview was also an individual
interview, and used a semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix G) to ask each
participant about their experiences in CPE and professional lifelong learning. This
interview was scheduled after the observation. An interview is a “conversation with a
purpose” (Merriam, 1998, p. 71), and assists the researcher to obtain information that
cannot be directly observed. It may be information about something that has happened in
the past, it may be about the thoughts, feelings and perspectives of the interviewee.
(Merriam, 1998; Roulston, 2010). Interviews are often a rich source of data, and provide
the researcher with data from different perspectives (Hays, 2004).
A semi-structured interview guide starts with a list of issues, rather than with a
specific set of questions to be answered. The list was used to create open-ended questions
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to talk about the issues, with various prompts, or reminders of related points, to ask
about. The guide does not have to be completed in order, and in fact, was not, as some
topics were brought up out of order in the interview, and were followed if possible, or
noted down for later follow-up. The semi-structured guide incorporated the main purpose
and research questions of the study (Ezzy, 2002; Merriam, 1998). Probes were also used
to follow up on participants’ answers, when something seemed significant or it seemed
there was more to be learned. Probing asked for additional details, for elaboration or for
clarification, as “the skillful use of probes can yield additional information about a topic”
(Merriam, 1998, p. 81).
Each interview was planned for one to two hours, with the possibility of
additional interviews if needed. However, none was needed for this study. The actual
interviews ranged in length from about 45 minutes to 70 minutes. Time was allowed for
the participant to reflect and elaborate on topics. Appointments were scheduled within the
work week, on days that were both convenient for me to take off work, and to meet the
participants’ preferences as to day and time, generally at either the beginning of their
work day, starting between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m., before the clinic became too busy, or
towards the end of the work day, starting at 3:00 or 3:30 p.m. Each interview was
conducted within the clinic, in an area the RD chose, most often the RD’s office, as a
relatively quiet location within the satellite clinic, conducive to conversation and
recording. This was a place where the person could be comfortable in their own space,
and I thought there might be resources the person would want to reference. In fact, each
RD, at some point, reached to pull a paper, a book, or a resource of some sort that was
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available in their office space. There were occasional interruptions from other staff, but
these were brief.
All interviews – both from the document elicitation and the individual interviews
using a semi-structured guide – were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim by the
researcher into a written text. According to Merriam (1998), “in a qualitative study, the
investigator is the primary instrument for gathering and analyzing data” (p. 20). In the
process of listening and transcribing, I did become even more familiar with the data than
by simply hearing or reading it, and this familiarity began the process of analysis and
interpretation. Merriam (1998) noted the researcher is responsive to the total context of
research and data collection, can process data immediately, can use nonverbal aspects to
expand the data, and can adapt techniques to circumstances. I did go through my field
notes and add details to fill out the transcriptions. After this, I listened to the recordings
again while reading the transcriptions, mostly to review and absorb the information, but I
also did some additional editing.
Artifact collection. Another method of data collection was artifacts. Yin (2009)
defined artifacts as “physical or cultural… a technological device, a tool or instrument, a
work of art, or some other physical evidence” (p. 113). The first step was to identify or
locate relevant documents or artifacts. “Finding pertinent documents hinges to some
extent on the investigator’s ability to think creatively about the problem under study”
(Merriam, 1998, p. 121). In this study, relevant documents and artifacts were expected to
include those related to CPE or workplace learning. This included the PDP of each
participant, which was, with participant permission, printed out and borrowed for
examination during the research process. None of the RDs actually collected their current
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PDP documents within the notebook or file provided, although several pulled out
separate file folders with certificates, handouts, and CPE flyers. Other artifacts that the
participant was willing to show and share, but not allow to leave the office, included
certificates, advertising flyers, handouts, books, and articles. These were examined
during the observation and during or after the interviews. According to Merriam (1998),
“documents of all types can help the researcher uncover meaning, develop understanding,
and discover insights” (p. 133). Details of the artifacts were noted in the field notes.
Authenticity is sometimes a concern with collected documents. Artifacts should
be evaluated as to their history, why the document was produced, and any bias over the
selection, because, “by definition, the purpose for which available records have been
collected is different from the purpose for which the social scientist wished to use them”
(Merriam, 1998, p. 120). The participants were asked about the circumstances around
which the documents or artifacts were obtained and saved, and this was added to the field
notes if not included in the recording and transcription of interviews.
Interviewer’s notes and journals. Throughout the research process, I maintained
a field notes journal which contained observations, impressions, and records of
interviews and observations in either words, longer notes, or sketches: the location, the
participant’s appearance and mannerisms, any distractions, or my own thoughts. During
interviews, I also noted possible items for follow-up questions later, so that the flow of
what the person was saying was not interrupted (Creswell, 2007; Merriam, 1998). The
brief field notes from the journal were typed into expanded field notes as soon as possible
after the interviews or observations, with references made to sketches and diagrams made
in the journal.
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Analytic, personal, and procedural memos were kept, to record other notes,
contacts with participants, concerns, problems and other relevant information. A log was
kept specifically for the interviews, noting person, time, place, and audio file name, when
field notes were expanded, and when the interview was transcribed; the observations,
noting when they were done, and when the field notes were expanded; and of artifacts
collected, also noting person, time, place and any other relevant information (Creswell,
2007). Pseudonyms were used for the participants in all the record keeping, and a single
key code document linking pseudonym to person was kept in a locked location, separate
from the other records.
Analytic memos were used to “document and enrich the analytic process, to make
implicit thoughts explicit, and to expand the data” (Creswell, 2007, p. 290). Analytic
memos consisted of notes, questions, comments or speculations about the data and the
connections being made, and are designed to help begin, as well as document, the process
of interpretation (Charmaz 2006, Creswell, 2007; Merriam 1998). Analytic memos were
kept on index cards, which were easier to sort, spread out and rearrange to see new
connections.
Participants
Participants were RDs within the county public health nutrition department of
MCHD. This sample was a purposeful sample, as public health nutrition is a particular
interest of mine. Purposeful sampling “is based on the assumption that the investigator
wants to discover, understand, and gain insight and therefore must select a sample from
which the most can be learned” (Merriam, 1998, p. 61). It was expected that there would
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be four to ten RD participants. In fact, there were seven RDs currently employed, and all
were willing to participate. There were two inclusion criteria for participants:
(1) The RD should be in active status to confirm that the participant is, in fact, an
RD currently registered with the Commission on Dietetic Registration, not retired
or a student, and is therefore required to obtain 75 contact hours of CPE every 5
years. This meant that each was still an active seeker of CPE and practice
knowledge, with potentially rich experiences and information.
(2) The RD should be currently working full time as a dietitian, defined as 30
hours a week or more for MCHD, so that CPE hours selected or knowledge
sought might apply to a current practice, not just a theoretical interest. The
portfolio process stresses reflection and relation to current job responsibilities,
and requires that RDs plan ahead and document the topic types of CPE they will
be seeking. But some RDs may maintain active status, while redefining their
portfolio learning plan to use available CPE or theoretical interests (Wallace,
2012).
These two criteria were confirmed during the initial phone contact, before the first
interview was scheduled, or observations began. Pseudonyms were used to maintain
confidentiality of participants, and some information (such as reference to a specific
person or place) was modified by using initials or acronyms in the transcription and
representation to prevent disclosure. Because one RD was male, pseudonyms were
chosen to mask the gender of the participants, using an internet list of androgynous
names commonly used for either gender, and where the researcher actually knew people
of both genders by that name, although not always the same spelling. To that same end of
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masking the gender of the RD, the pronouns she, her, him, and he were avoided and an
initial used instead. And as previously noted, the health department itself had a
pseudonym, MCHD.
Brief experience profiles of each participant are included in the results in the next
chapter, with data gathered from the interviews and observation, to briefly summarize
their professional practice and the perspective they bring to the phenomenon being
studied.
Recruitment. After Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, I contacted the
Director of Nutrition Services at the MCHD. I had spoken with her the previous year as I
prepared my proposal, and she indicted that what was needed was a letter explaining
what I wanted to do, submitted through her, for approval. I spoke to her by phone, and
emailed the letter (see Appendix H) which, as previously requested, briefly explained the
research and my role as a doctoral student engaged in dissertation research, for her to
present to the MCHD administration for permission to conduct this research in the
department, including observations. I then made an appointment to meet her at the health
department, expecting to receive permission.
When we met, in May 2013, she informed me that the MCHD director, during a
meeting that morning, had emphasized the procedures to be followed to have any access
to the health department. She instead took me to meet with a gentleman in human
resources, who said I would have to get the appropriate paperwork signed to come onto
any MCHD site during working hours, although I could talk to anyone after hours.
However, he would not tell me any contact names or departments this should go though,
but said that I should ask my advisor and go through my university department. He also
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noted I would have to do HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)
training before coming onsite to the health department, which I had expected, as my
workplace also required this. When I went back to my advisor and we talked this over,
this was not something that the department had experienced before. I did know one of the
RDs, having met her at a meeting, and I called her and scheduled an interview
appointment out at a restaurant, and we completed the initial interview in July 2013.
However, she was unable to give me any additional names, as cautioned by the MCHD
administration, until the correct approvals were obtained. Eventually, at the beginning of
August 2013, after trying several other routes, one of my committee members who has an
internship program relationship with the MCHD, suggested using the legal counsel at the
University of Memphis who is involved with internship approvals. I discussed this with
my advisor, since this research was not an internship. I emailed the legal counsel, and he
then made contact with the corresponding legal counsel at MCHD. Their (email)
conversation indicated a Business Associate Agreement needed to be signed. Meanwhile,
the director of clinical nutrition services and her related MCHD management had some
questions about this research, and by their request, I went to MCHD again in midSeptember to meet with them and to answer their questions. At the end of this meeting
they indicated I had answered them sufficiently, and they would get back in touch with
me.
After leaving several phone messages and emails with the various MCHD people
involved, I did speak with the nutrition head again in late October, and we made an
appointment for me to go to MCHD for HIPAA training, and to interview her before she
retired at the end of the month. While I completed the HIPAA training that day, there
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were still concerns as to exactly what documentation needed to be signed before I had
appropriate permission, and she retired before I could interview her.
It took some additional assistance from the University of Memphis counsel over
the next months to determine that they were actually going to write up a separate type of
contract, between MCHD and myself, as it was not really a Business Associate
relationship. These forms were completed in December 2013, and signed right before the
holidays. After the holidays, in early January, I heard from a designated contact at
MCHD, with RD names, clinic locations, and clinic phone numbers for the RDs. I started
calling and began scheduling appointments for the initial interview. All of the interviews
except the initial one done in July 2013, and all of the observations were begun in
January 2014 and completed in March 2014.
Each of the seven RDs in the department were contacted and invited to participate
in the study, by phone. Although I had prepared an email (Appendix I) to send to them,
since I was given phone numbers, I explained in the initial phone call the information in
the email, confirmed that they met the inclusion criteria, answered any additional
questions, and set up the first interview appointment with a request that they have their
current and most recently completed PDP available.
Observation, interviews, and artifact collection took place within a nine month
time period. While the time frame for data collection was initially projected to be
spring/summer 2013 and be completed by the end of summer, the first interview was
done in July 2013, while the rest of data collection occurred between January and March
2014.
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Confidentiality. Approval from the University of Memphis IRB was obtained in
May 2013 (Appendix A). This IRB approval was obtained before any part of data
collection began.
A consent form (Appendix B), based on the University of Memphis IRB template,
had been developed for participants. At the initial interview, with a scripted introduction
(Appendix C), I reviewed the main points of the consent, and explained the consent’s
purpose. Each participant was given time to read through it on their own, and I
specifically asked if they had any questions. The informed consent included information
about the voluntary status of the participant, confidentiality, the different types of data
collection, and how any patient information mentioned in the interviews would be deleted
or altered to prevent disclosure.
All participants were given a pseudonym to be used during the study, and this was
used in all data management throughout the transcribing, analysis, and representation. As
the researcher, I have the only key to the participant and their pseudonym, and this is kept
in a secured location separate from the data. Because the researcher and participants may
know each other or interact in other settings, there was the potential for sharing of
personal information. I attempted to remain aware of any such interaction, and the few
times it did happen, noted the fact in the field notes journal. The discussion of sensitive
topics was unlikely, and did not happen.
Worksite and geographical location are described in following chapters in general
terms. Some identifying characteristics of the RDs’ worksites were altered or transposed
with another site, to prevent easy identification of a particular participant who might only
work at one particular clinic. As well as the participants, the public health nutrition
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department was also given a pseudonym, Metropolis County Health Department
(MCHD).
Data management. All paper or physical data, including written materials,
artifacts, and journals and memos, was and continues to be kept in a locked file cabinet at
the researcher’s residence. All electronic data was password protected.
Analysis and Interpretation
Analysis of the data was done using thematic analysis. Analysis began at the start
of data collection, and was “a matter of giving meaning to first impressions as well as to
final compilations. Analysis essentially means taking something apart… giving meaning
to the parts” (Stake, 1995, p. 71). Thematic analysis uses coding to identify themes or
concepts that are in the data, while the researcher “attempts to build a systematic account
of what has been observed and recorded” (Stake, 1995, p. 86). It involved thorough
reading and rereading and examination of the data, constructing short codes that
identified patterns and themes. These careful readings of the data were done while
reflecting on the purpose of the study and on the research questions.
Thematic analysis is an iterative process of coding and analysis that began after
the first interview was transcribed, and continued until all interviews were completed and
coded. Coding is a method of managing data by breaking it down into pieces and
assigning it a label, usually a word or short phrase. A code can be attached to a word, a
phrase, or a longer text passage. Coding is “the process of identifying themes or concepts
that are in the data” (Ezzy, 2002, p. 86). Charmaz (2006) said coding “means naming
segments of data with a label that simultaneously categorizes, summarizes, and accounts
for each piece of data” (p. 43).
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This first stage of coding is called open coding, and began after the first interview
was transcribed. Open coding explored what was seen in the data, and involved
experimenting with codes, some of which were later changed or refined as more data was
reviewed (Charmaz, 2006; Ezzy, 2002; Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 2011). Charmaz
(2006) suggested using codes that reflect action when possible, as it may help the
researcher to prevent adopting theories before the data is analyzed. This was attempted,
but was difficult to do. More experience with coding would be helpful to develop this
coding skill in the future. The data was read and examined line by line, and word by
word, naming the data through codes, in a “process [that] is not linear or clear…[but]
often confusing, frustrating and somewhat chaotic. This is both its weakness and its
strength” (Ezzy, 2002, p. 90). The data for this study was coded by hand, line-by-line,
with multiple re-readings and two or three listenings to the transcription while reading.
Coding required creativity in thought and while it can lead to new ways of
understanding, it also meant adding or dividing codes into smaller subunits, or changing
coding words as the analysis progressed, and the naming became clearer. For example, I
started in the first interview using a code “type” for the type of CPE. By the third
interview and the ten or more different types, I realized I needed to break that code in to
smaller pieces that represented different types of CPE. Charmaz (2006) said codes should
“stick closely to the data” (p. 45), and may imply relationships or suggest context. This
perspective was easier to understand when the data was actually being coded. Coding, the
process of “defining what is happening in the data” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 46), was the start
of my beginning to understand what the data meant.
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The next step in coding was axial coding, and its purpose was to integrate codes
around categories, looking for the relationships between them. “Axial coding specifies
the properties and dimensions of a category, and reassembles the data…to give coherence
to the emerging analysis” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 60). While open coding separated the data
into individual pieces, the axial coding was designed to bring the data back together.
Axial coding provided categories, derived from and representative of the data, but not the
actual data (Merriam, 1998). Categories, according to Merriam (1998), should begin to
answer the research questions, that is, they represent the data by reflecting the purpose of
the research. Axial coding began after several interviews were transcribed and coded, and
continued through the rest of data collection and throughout analysis. The third part of
coding was variously called selective coding or theoretical coding, but “involves the
identification of the core category or story around which the analysis focuses” (Ezzy,
2002, p. 92).
These codes and categories were then read and reviewed, arranged and rearranged
into patterns, accompanied by note-taking, drawing charts, and creating other visual
diagrams using spreadsheets and post-it notes (Charmaz, 2006; Creswell, 2007; Guest et
al., 2011). The coding and categorizing were done for each individual RD, and this
information was discussed with the participant during the member check, which is
explained more fully later, under validity. The coding and categorizing for the cumulative
data within the case was initially organized in a spreadsheet. From this process, themes
ultimately emerged that summarized the data, were able to show links between data, and
provided insights into the research questions (Charmaz, 2006). Thomas (2011) suggested
creating a theme map to help with the visualization of this process. A theme map can be
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created by writing down the themes in boxes on a page, or on post-it notes on a wall,
creating a map. Both of these methods were used, although the post-it notes on the wall
was the favorite, as it was easier to rearrange. Using post-it notes on the wall enabled
visualization of the categories and themes, and allowed for rearrangement as different
connections were seen. Digital photos were taken of satisfactory rearrangements during
the process for documentation.
A spreadsheet was used to manage coded text and quotations during the process
of analysis. An example for one code is shown in Appendix J. This made it easier to
review the data transcripts and working files, to locate good quotations that illustrating
each theme. They could then be added to the map with the appropriate theme. Quotes that
provided contrasts were noted, as well. Lines were drawn between the theme boxes,
indicating connections, and the boxes rearranged to best show interconnectedness, with
the selected quotes illustrated the themes. Meanings were constructed by the participants,
but interpreted by the researcher (Thomas, 2011). The categories and themes were
reviewed in relation to the research questions, and then with reference to adult learning
theories. The developing themes were examined to see how they connected with each
other, and if there were contradictions or paradoxes.
For this study, the collected data was interpreted and surrounded by descriptive
writing which both described and integrated the data in context. (Charmaz, 2006;
Creswell, 2007; Ezzy, 2002). Merriam (1998) said that thick description in case studies
portrayed the interactions of many variables within the case, and would elicit images that
aided understanding during analysis. Charmaz (2006) suggested coding “observations of
the setting, scene, and participant as well as the interviews. Revealing data resides in such
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observations” (p. 70). This was harder to do, as the observations were not of the
experience of continuing education or workplace learning itself, but observations of the
worksite’s daily activities, that would necessitate the need for learning. It could also not
be such a specific description that a particular RD could be identified by the description
of their worksite, although typical details were included in descriptions.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness is a description of the validity and reliability in qualitative
research (Creswell, 2007). As noted above, it began with the planning phase of the study,
with “careful attention to a study’s conceptualization and the way in which the data were
collected, analyzed, and interpreted, and the way in which the findings are presented”
(Merriam, 1998, pp. 199-200). Creswell (2007) viewed validation as “a distinct strength
of qualitative research in that the account made through extensive time spent in the field,
the detailed thick description, and the closeness of the researcher to participants in the
study all add to the value or accuracy of a study” (p. 207). Merriam (1998) said “all
research is concerned with producing valid and reliable knowledge in an ethical manner”
(p. 198). Quantitative, or experimental research requires measurements to be
demonstrably reliable and valid, as in educational testing (Stake, 1995), while qualitative
research provides validity and reliability of its data and findings through different means
(Merriam, 1998; Stake, 1995). Hays (2004) said “in case study research…validity refers
to the extent answers to study questions are considered to be accurate representations of
the case” (p. 230).
Validity. Internal validity addressed how research findings match reality: “do the
findings capture what is really there?” (Merriam, 1998, p. 201). Creswell (2007) gave
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four strategies for validation include (a) triangulation, (b) member checking, (c)
clarifying researcher bias (subjectivity), and (d) the rich, thick description which “allows
readers to make decisions regarding transferability” (p. 209). While Merriam (1998) did
not specifically list thick description, she listed similar strategies, and included three
others for a list of six strategies for researchers to use that can enhance internal validity:


Triangulation



Member checks



Long-term or repeated observation



Peer examination



Collaborative or participatory research



Researcher’s biases (pp. 204-205)

First, the term triangulation comes from establishing a point in three-dimensional
space by the intersection of three vectors (Yin, 2012). In qualitative research,
triangulation serves “to clarify meaning by identifying different ways the phenomenon is
being seen” (Stake, 1994, p. 241). In other words, triangulation is using multiple sources
of evidence. Yin (2012) said that this triangulation is “the most desired pattern for
dealing with case study data” (p. 104). Triangulation of data can either be from different
data sources (e.g., interviews, artifacts, observation) or from several different participants
answering the same questions (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2012). Merriam (1998) noted that when
“using multiple methods of data collection and analysis, triangulation strengthens
reliability as well as internal validity” (p. 207). Thomas (2011) noted these multiple
perspectives are integral to case studies, and that “Foucault’s ‘polyhedron of
intelligibility’…meant that we can only really understand something – it only becomes
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intelligible – by looking at it from different directions and using different methods” (p.
68). Richardson and St. Pierre (2005) propose another image for current qualitative
research:
the central image for “validity” … is not the triangle – a rigid, fixed, twodimensional object. Rather, the central imagery is the crystal which
combines symmetry and substance with an infinite variety of shapes,
substances, transmutations, multidimensionalities, and angles of approach.
Crystals grow, change and are altered, but they are not amorphous.
Crystals are prisms that reflect externalities and refract within themselves,
creating different colors, patterns, and arrays casting off in different
directions. What we see depends on our angle of repose – not
triangulations but rather crystallization…Crystallization provides us with a
deepened, complex and thoroughly partial understanding of the topic. (p.
963)
I liked that image for examining a case study, and used the different types of data
collection, such as observation, the two types of interviews, and artifact collection,
combining their different perspectives within the case to enrich and validate the data.
Second, member checking was done with participants as analysis and
interpretation occurred. One type of member checking is providing the participant with
the transcript for data confirmation. Another type of member checking, which was done
in this study, involved the researcher taking back to each participant the researcher’s
findings and interpretations to see if the participant believes, that this, in fact, represents
what the participant was saying. This gave the person interviewed a chance to comment
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on the researcher’s observations and interpretations (Merriam, 1998; Stake, 1995).
Member checking also increased trustworthiness by ensuring interpretations were truly
representative of the participant’s perspectives. The member check with each participant
was attempted after description and theme development had been done, and consisted
initially of a phone call. While an in-person visit and/or email was also offered to each
participant, the member checks were all done by phone, as time scheduling is still an
issue for the RDs. Reaching the RDs for discussion of member checking required
multiple phone calls and leaving messages about the reason for the call, but all were
eventually reached. Stake (1995) noted that sometimes there is no response to the request,
probably because “the account is routine, apparently not deserving a response” (p. 116),
although sometimes the participant may object to the interpretation and desire revisions,
hopefully providing a “mutually respectful argument, and suggestion for improvements”
(p. 116). Two of the participants is this study offered some clarifications during the
member check.
Third, long-term or repeated observation is explained by Merriam (1998) as being
“repeated observations of the same phenomenon – gathering data over a period of time”
(p. 204). As noted previously when the observation strategy was described, there was an
interview in the office, an observation, and then a second interview with a time gap of
one or more weeks between each, during the months of data collection. During the
interviews, notes were made about what was observed during the interview. Fourth,
rather than peers commenting on the findings, the committee chair and the members of
the dissertation committee commented on findings. Fifth, since this is a dissertation, there
was not collaborative research, but again, the committee chair and the members of the
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dissertation committee had input into the study from its design through the completed
product. Sixth, the researcher’s biases were addressed within this document, and included
my assumptions, my theoretical orientations, and subjectivities. These were also included
in an observation reflection, and in field notes throughout the data collection and
analysis, and will be incorporated into the findings and final representation.
Reliability. Reliability “refers to the extent which research findings can be
replicated… reliability in a research design is based on the assumption that there is a
single reality and that studying it repeatedly will yield the same results” (Merriam, 1998,
p. 205). While this is central to quantitative studies (e.g., a scale can repeatedly measure
weight), in qualitative studies it is problematic, as the behavior of human beings is
unpredictable and seldom the same. The suggestion for qualitative research is to use the
terms dependability or consistency to express the concept, and “the question is not
whether findings will be found again but whether the results are consistent with the data
collected” (Merriam, 1998, p. 206). Techniques the researcher used to ensure
dependability included (a) the investigator’s position (subjectivity), (b) triangulation of
data collection, and (c) procedural memos, which are a detailed description of “how data
were collected, how categories were derived, and how decisions were made throughout
the inquiry” (Merriam, 1998, p. 207). These techniques were used in this study, and were
described more thoroughly in other parts of this chapter.
Pilot study. The terms pilot study (Yin, 2009, p. 92) and pilot test (Yin, 2012, p.
31) are often used interchangeably in qualitative research, although pilot test sounds more
quantitative. According to Yin (2009) a pilot study “will help you to refine your data
collection plans with respect to both the content of the data and the procedures to be
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followed…[it] is more formative, assisting you to develop relevant lines of questions” (p.
92). A pilot study was done using phenomenology to explore the experiences of RDs in
various practice settings with CPE and the relation to adult learning theories, and had
benefits in being able to describe the essence of the experience (Wallace, 2012).
According to Creswell (2007), phenomenology as a methodology looks at the essence of
the experience as lived by each participant and describes the essence of that experience.
Another benefit was being able to pilot test the unstructured and semi-structured
interview guides. An unstructured interview guide for the PDP was used for the pilot
study and the same one was used for this study. The semi-structured interview guide was
used for individual interviews in the pilot study. For this case study, the semi-structured
interview questions were modified to fit the purpose and research questions of this study.
In the process of interviewing the participants of this case study, several of the beginning
questions in the semi-structured guide were reordered intentionally, which improved the
flow of the conversation. And participants often talked about topics out of order of the
questions, as the interview was primarily a conversation, not a question and answer
format.
Findings and Representation
After data was collected and analyzed, a final traditional representation is
provided in the following chapters, in the format required for dissertation preparation.
The data was reported in themes and supported with quotes from the participants,
enriched by description of data collected. Brief narratives were provided in clear, userfriendly language, to be accessible to others besides RDs. The themes that emerged in the
analysis about professional lifelong learning, CPE and workplace learning and skill
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development were presented along with the words and stories of the participants, to
illustrate the themes (Creswell, 2007). All the findings of this study will be presented in
Chapter 4.
Subjectivity Statement
When I began this study, as a researcher, I acknowledged that all research was
biased and value-laden. Constructionist qualitative research brings this information out
into the open and discussed bias and values within the study. I began by stating my
values and biases in relation to the topics of CPE (as I am an RD) and to theories of adult
learning (as I am working on my Ed.D. in Higher and Adult Education). I entered this
study with a belief that CPE is vitally important, and should be interesting and relevant to
the RD. Every RD should be actively engaged in professional lifelong learning, using
both formal and informal learning to increase knowledge and skills. Richardson and St.
Pierre (2005) said “Qualitative researchers commonly speak of the importance of the
individual researcher’s skills and aptitudes. The researcher – rather than the survey, the
questionnaire, or the census tape – is the ‘instrument’. Students are taught to be open – to
observe, listen, question, and participate” (p. 960).
One concern was the relationship between the researcher and that which is being
researched (Merriam, 1998). Since I am an RD, I have lived the experience in CPE and
professional lifelong learning from my own perspective for over 25 years. Also, my M.S.
is in Public Health Nutrition, and as a part of my degree requirements, I worked in a
regional health department in another part of the state. While not intending to insert or
use my own input in this study, I belong to the same profession as the participants, and
was quite liable to know the events, speakers, and topics the participants talked about,
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and the abbreviations and “in” terms they used. As the researcher, I needed to remember
to have the participants themselves simplify or unpack the terms they used, to provide
clarity to all potential audiences, rather than assume I knew what they meant. This did
prove to be a challenge for me: some of these terms are generally understood, and if I
were to ask “What does that mean?” they would have looked at me funny, wondering
why, I, as an RD, would not know. So I quickly adapted asking the question more
obliquely, “Tell me how you understand that term,” or, to reflect back to them their
words as a question “So you’re saying such-and such?” and then pause until they
responded, and they would often explain more fully. I also noted when transcribing,
notably in the initial interviews, that I had let some terms and concepts pass by, and had
neither asked about them nor jotted down notes to ask later. Because I transcribed the
initial interview before the second interview with each RD, I was able to ask for
clarification when I returned for the second interview.
Another way I looked at this relationship was that as the researcher, I had to be
continually aware that I was in the inside/outside position (Johnson-Bailey, 2004;
Merriam, 1998; Spradley, 1980). Johnson-Bailey (2004) discussed the difficulties of
describing the relationship of the researcher to the researched, that it is not a fixed
position of insider or outsider, but varies with the setting. She noted that “two extremes
of the outsider and insider statuses are widely recognized and discussed throughout the
literature…people of color discussing how they research within their own groups and
whites reflecting on their research of people of color” (Johnson-Bailey, 2004, p. 130).
More generally, “perspectives that inform the insider position are politically charged and
bolstered by a history of injurious outsider research in which people at the margins are
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not only seen as different, but deficient” (p. 133), and “people are educated formally and
informally in how to order the world based on their group fidelities or positions” (p. 137).
For the researcher, “the pursuit of trying to examine and reexamine one’s motives and
perspectives is decent and ethical…[and] must remain vigilantly aware of power issues –
the balance of voices, competing political agendas, and the societal hierarchies” (p. 138).
In a class taken for my Ed.D., the professor used guidelines from a book titled
Participant Observation (Spradley, 1980), to help us make meaning of a participant
observation experience at a Habitat for Humanity build, and to write a reflective paper
about experiential adult learning, which included discussion of the insider/outsider
position. In the process of doing that paper, I realized that my being a part of the RD
group that I studied in this research, gave me some of those same dilemmas and
perspective difficulties. I found myself an insider by having similar experiences, but an
outsider in that I was the one conducting the research, observing, and analyzing. For
example, I had a déjà vu moment when a participant commented on a national meeting
“and there was so much going on at one time, I didn’t know what to choose.” But I had
had a similar comment from an RD in the pilot study who’d said “and you have 15
sessions to choose from”, and I knew exactly what she meant: we have both attended the
annual national conference, where, in two and one- half packed days, there were literally
12 to 15 different sessions to choose from at every hour of the day. It is impossible to go
to everything you want to attend. Or you find out later that you missed a really good
speaker or topic. Because I believed I understood the RD in the pilot study, I did not ask
her for clarification or to explain the experience that she had. This time, in this study, I
realized immediately I needed to ask more about the comment, rather than assuming I
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knew what was meant, and was able to ask for further clarification of the experience. To
be sure the perspectives of both the researcher and the participant were considered, the
researcher’s interpretation, when indicated, was included in the findings as well as the
participants’ interpretations, to indicate agreement or divergence (Spradley, 1980). This
experience exemplifies Merriam’s (1998) words:
Thus the interviewer-respondent interaction is a complex phenomenon.
Both parties bring biases, predispositions, attitudes and physical
characteristics that color the interaction and the data elicited. A skilled
interviewer accounts for these factors…taking a stance that is
nonjudgmental, sensitive and respectful of the respondent. (p. 87)
The concern was that the researcher recognize how their own background shaped
interpretation, and acknowledge how their interpretation came from their own experience.
Merriam (1998) noted the characteristics of a good qualitative researcher, who will:


“have an enormous tolerance for ambiguity” (p. 20). The researcher must
recognize there is not a step-by-step protocol telling them what to do, but they
must find the best way to proceed, even when the pathway is not obvious.
Decisions have to be made about sample selection, data collection, interviews,
observations, transcriptions, and to put all the pieces together to form a whole.



be sensitive, or highly intuitive, to the context and to all the variables involved
in the phenomenon, including potential bias. Researchers do not measure but
they “emphasize, describe, judge, compare, portray, evoke images, and
create…the sense of having been there” (p. 22).
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be a good communicator, to empathize, to establish rapport, to write clearly,
and most especially, to listen.

During the course of this research, I endeavored to demonstrate those characteristics.
Summary
In this chapter I discussed the research methodology, describing first the purpose
of the study, the theoretical framework, the methods of data gathering, analysis and
interpretation. Confidentiality, trustworthiness, reliability, validity, and the researcher’s
subjectivity were discussed. The following chapters describe the findings and
interpretation, and the relationship to the literature.
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Chapter 4
Findings
The purpose of this research was to understand the experience and perspectives of
registered dietitians (RDs) employed as public health nutrition professionals, in meeting
their continuing professional education (CPE) and professional learning needs in their
workplace, and the relationship to adult learning theories. The following research
questions guided this case study:
1. How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition identify and obtain needed
knowledge and skills to develop competence and expertise in practice?
2. How do RDs in public health describe the experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning?
3. For RDs practicing in public health, how does their professional lifelong
learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
This chapter presents the findings of the data collection. The research purpose and
research questions were reviewed first. Then a brief description of each of the
participants is provided, briefly describing their workspace and summarizing their
professional practice and the perspective they bring to the phenomenon being studied,
professional lifelong learning, specifically CPE and workplace learning. The five themes
that developed during analysis are discussed and illustrated by representative quotes from
the participants.
Participants
This case study examined the experiences of the RDs in clinical services at the
Metropolis County Health Department (MCHD), that is, the seven RDs in the county’s
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Women, Infants and Children Program (WIC) clinics. The actual WIC program is a
federally-funded supplemental nutrition program designed to provide nutrition education
and specific supplemental foods to financially qualifying infants, children and pregnant,
post-partum, or breastfeeding mothers who are also at nutritional risk. Of these 7 RDs, 6
were female and 1 was male; 2 were African-American and 5 were Caucasian. Four have
Bachelor of Science degrees, 3 have Master of Science degrees, and 1 is working on a
doctorate. All had at least 14 years of RD experience, some over 20 years, and all were
RDs and documenting CPE before the Professional Development Portfolio (PDP) process
began in 2001. All have completed at least two 5-year cycles of the PDP, and are in the
process of their third PDP. All had multiple years of WIC experience, although one is
recently back to WIC after beginning with WIC many years ago, while others referenced
four, ten, fourteen, and over 20 years of WIC experience. Three who have also worked in
other practice areas specifically mentioned research, hospital clinical services, and other
grant-funded divisions of public health as we discussed CPE and workplace learning.
Four of the RDs are licensed as a dietitian/nutritionist in Tennessee, and 6 have the
Certified Lactation Counselor (CLC) certification.
Following are brief introductions to the individual participants, their workspaces,
their professional practice, and the perspective they bring to the phenomenon being
studied, professional lifelong learning, specifically CPE and workplace learning
Some details in the following descriptions are altered for either the person or their
clinic setting, or both, to prevent easy identification of an individual and preserve
confidentiality. However, the words, stories, and quotes from each RD are reported as
they spoke them, without changes, except for the removal of er and um and repetitive you
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know, which were in the verbatim transcript, but can make reading difficult. One term
was changed – the RDs refer to the people they serve as participants, which made for
some confusion when the RDs themselves are referred to as the participants in this study.
Some RDs go to different clinics, but in these descriptions, they are described in only one
location. All seven participants and all seven office locations visited or observed are
described. The person’s pseudonym initial is used instead of he or she for the purpose of
anonymity, although it does make the sentence wording awkward at times.
The other interesting thing to note about interviews and observations with all
participants at all sites, there is always background noise, from quiet to quite loud, only
some of which I mention in the descriptions below, although it was apparent at all sites.
At times listening to the recordings while transcribing, I could barely hear what was
being said, but do not remember thinking it excessive at the time. Since young children
are often noisy, whether playing, talking or crying, health care providers seem to adjust to
less than ideal conversational conditions.
Bailey. Bailey (B) is very outgoing and talkative. B may pause to think about
what the words being used, or take slight detours in comments, but B has a point to make,
and will come back to it. B is descriptive when speaking, and really tells the story of
whatever is being discussed. B’s hands are often in motion when talking, emphasizing
words or points being made. While B had another job after finishing the internship
program, B soon came to work with WIC, and enjoys the many years of working with
women and children. Much of B’s CPE is directed towards learning about the WIC
population, but B also expresses an interest in keeping a broader perspective:
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I want to stay abreast of everything that’s going on. I’m OK, I don’t want
to be super-expert at everything, but you know, we can at least have some
knowledge. Yes, I think that’s the best [to be a good generalist]. I mean a
lot of people might look at this, and think, Now why would the public
nutritionist want to have all these others? That’s true, but like I said, you
need to use all parts of your brain. It’s always important to keep learning,
things are changing in those areas. Yes, you may not be seeing those
people, but you want to have some knowledge… You really need to
branch out and learn. New stuff is always being taught every day. I was
never a big school person but the older that I get, probably because I’m
not being tested on it, and exams and all that, you know? I mean, you’ve
got to learn new things. It’s good for your brain. I mean, it’s just, you
know, it’s good for your brain.
Bailey has medium blond hair, and tortoiseshell glasses that remain on top of B’s
head the entire time that we are talking. However, when talking with clients and doing
paperwork, B uses the glasses. B is wearing a lab coat each time we meet, which is long
enough to fall between hip and knee. A dark gray, soft knit shirt is visible, and B is
wearing dark pants. B’s socialness is expressed in a preference for face to face seminars
or workshops, yet independence in also liking self-study materials:
I personally like going to the seminars themselves. I just like having a
speaker in front of me, and you know, their information in front of me,
their notes, [so I can] take notes and all that. I like doing that. But if I can’t
do that, to me this [downloadable self-study] was the next best thing.
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Bailey’s office was not one of the first to have computers at their desks, and B is
still reveling in having that type of access at B’s fingertips, both as a resource for client
questions to receive emails and communicate with the other WIC RDs and nutrition staff.
The office walls are a soft green, and there is a window with blinds, which even though
closed, provides some natural light. Posters on the walls have words with either English
and Spanish, or sometimes both. There is a gray cubicle-style L-shaped desk with a
bulletin board and cupboards above. B can sit facing the clients with desk space between
to write or demonstrate what B is teaching or explaining. There are stacks of booklets and
papers, predominantly handouts for clients, in vertical and horizontal files around the
office, or stacked on shelves.
Chris. Chris (C) is precise in words and actions, saying only what needs to be
said. Chris is slender, neatly dressed, wearing a top with a pattern of small blue and white
checks and navy pants. Chris’s hair is brown with just a touch of gray, short, neatly cut
and styled. Chris wears glasses with silver metal frames and oval lenses.
Chris expresses succinctly what many of the RDs mentioned, the benefits of
having both focused and broad learning goals:
I try to stay abreast of all the latest information pertaining to pediatrics, of
course, you know. And, for the women, various issues, lifecycle, those
kind of things, those things as related to work, you know. And then you
just try to pursue your personal interests, because you want to try to stay
on top of other things, too…just different issues as you see dietetics
changing.
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Chris’s office is small and one of the more awkward spaces. There is a standard
rectangular desk pushed to the back right corner with a side attachment to make a right
angled space across the back of the office. There is a desk chair, and then one chair for
clients in the front right corner with its back to the same wall as the desk, so that both C
and client have to turn a little sideways to make eye contact. There is a shelf over the
desk for books and handouts, and horizontal organizers on the desk attachment with
papers and handouts for clients, but there are also lots of papers on the desk as there is
not a lot of storage space. The walls are kind of a pink/purple color, bright enough to be
cheerful, but not so strong as to be overpowering. There are two large posters on the
walls, one promoting breastfeeding, one about food choices.
Chris works in one of the clinics that has a kiosk – an online learning spot for
clients where, at some visits, they can do an education module and not have to see the
nutritionist, unless they have questions, which speeds up the process. C acknowledges
being on Facebook but not Twitter, and going online to look at nutrition-related websites
“I do go online, well, I guess I have liked some pages, I have liked some different pages I
saw that’s kind of nutrition-related.” However, while C does have good technology skills,
C is not constantly online.
Jordan. Jordan (J) has a calm and easygoing manner in speaking with others. J is
very clear and direct, but thinks about the words before saying them. When J does
stumble or misspeak, J is careful to clarify. J really enjoys working with mothers and
children, and has worked with public health nutrition and WIC since a public health/WIC
rotation in the internship program, when J first experienced community and public health
nutrition:
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I actually kind of liked it [WIC], so I did my last internship rotation, you
know you have an option for your last couple of weeks to choose
wherever you want to go, and I chose to go back to WIC, and I learned
more about it. I know that not everybody is going to be clinical, there
could be some people like me – I was the only one in my class that liked
community. I just didn’t have the clinical drive in me. I wasn’t
comfortable in the hospital, I didn’t like seeing sick people. And I didn’t
like how everything was just calculating. You see the person a little bit,
and then you go to a table and you make all these calculations, and you
write all this stuff. I don’t know, there was just something missing about
the patient - person relationship. That’s one thing that I think I do like
about WIC, WIC is all client-driven. It’s not me saying, This is what you
have to do. It’s all about asking open-ended questions, reaffirming and
clarifying, and helping them come up with change, behavior change.
Jordan confesses struggling with technology, especially related to the PDP, the
Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) website, and doing the correct procedure
and getting the proper documentation for online courses. J prefers either face-to-face
classes and workshops, where “you can see other dietitians and interact, which is kind of
fun,” or self study modules because “I get to do them at my leisure, I choose what I want
and when I want to do it. I can work at my own pace.”
Jordan’s clothes look comfortable, yet professional, such as the ivory heavy-knit
crewneck sweater with a light colored shirt collar visible, and dark pants J wears. An
extra suit-type jacket is draped over the back of the chair (the polar vortex was sweeping
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through the south during these weeks). Jordan has medium-length blond hair, a little
wispy, oval glasses, and a thick dark blue cord that holds J’s ID card a few inches above
the waist. J’s office space also appears comfortable for J to work in. There are clear
spaces to set and write in files for documentation, there are reasonably neat stacks of
papers in files and on shelving units. J has no difficulty locating whatever piece of paper
or information that is needed, whether it is something to show to me, or a handout or
form for a client. The office space is open and airy, painted a soft pumpkin color with
several chairs for a client and multiple children to sit in, and space enough to put a baby
carrier car seat on the floor. There are several posters on the walls, showing cultural
diversity, from smaller 8.5x11 sheets with printed information, to larger photos and
illustrated graphics. Two large (at least 18x24) posters, one with blocks of words about
healthy foods, one a picture of a woman breastfeeding her baby, are located directly
behind the desk, where they are very visible to clients.
Kim. Kim (K) has moderately short dark curly hair, and dark framed glasses used
primarily for reading. On what might be a record-setting cold day across this southern
state, K is wearing dark gray pants and a gray heavy-knit mock turtleneck sweater. As K
talks, K’s hands often illustrate the spoken words, mimicking opening a book, pointing to
objects that illustrate what is being said, placing hands firmly on desk for emphasis. K is
cheerful and talkative, expressing a love of learning frequently as we talk:
Oh, I have probably forgotten some of what I did, but I did a whole lot and
I learned so much. It just filled me. I love to learn. My daughter was like,
you’re the only person I know who reads about nutrition [in your spare
time]… No, I said. I know, I can introduce you to some people that read.
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Kim also talked about desire to learn in specific practical areas:
Weight management, that’s one of the things I’m interested in. I see little
children that are obese. And of course we know it’s a problem in adults.
So. Yeah. That’s one that I really, I feel like I have to stay on the cutting
edge of because it’s forever evolving and it’s changing, and things happen,
and people always want to know, What about this diet? or What about that
diet?
The WIC office is adjacent to a health clinic, but the WIC offices have their own
area. K’s own office space is big enough to comfortably hold an L-shaped wooden desk,
two chairs for clients with space for another, a file cabinet and two bookshelves without
feeling overly crowded. While there are many stacks of papers on the bookshelves, there
is enough storage space to not make it seem crowded. The main desk is in the middle of
the room, and K sits behind the desk, with clients sitting across the desk, giving K space
to work or write. The walls are an off-white or ivory color, and colorful food posters on
the walls bring some brightness to the office. Although this is a separate office, many
conversations and noises can be heard even with the door closed.
Riley. Riley (R) appears to be very professional, wearing a navy suit and with
nicely styled hair. R wears dark-framed glasses. R is soft-spoken, speaking slowly and
carefully, thoughtfully answering the questions I ask and elaborating with some details. R
sits calmly during the interviews, smiling and appearing friendly, and R’s face shows
animation for some subjects. R does not gesticulate as some other RDs do. When R is
observed with clients, R appears to have the same affect, calm, but friendly and
welcoming. R describing following the book when doing something new:
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That first time, I was doing it [PDP] to basically get the hours. So. You
know. And I learned from that. The second time around I tried to do it, to
make it work both ways. If I’m going to take classes, or if I’m going to do
continuing education, or get a degree, you know, I tried to make that count
as my hours as well.
Our conversations do follow the topics at hand, but include some interesting tangential
information about life and work history. R enjoys learning, and says about being a
lifelong enjoyer of learning:
Continuing education is needed because it keeps you abreast of what’s in
the field and when you work, you use it only a certain amount of skills,
right? And with CPE, it gives you additional, it helps you sharpen those
skills you have already. Sharpens the knowledge you have, you know. So I
like, I guess I’m a lifelong, you know, I like the education. A lifelong
learner. Yeah, that’s what I’ll be.
This WIC office is housed in a building adjacent to a health-care clinic. R has a
large office space, with room for two file cabinets on different walls, but the office area
itself is small. It holds only a rectangular wooden desk, a desk chair and a chair for
clients. There is enough space to file papers away, so while there is a nearby shelf space
for often accessed papers, there is not the “lived-in” look of some clinics with less floor
space and less storage areas. There are not many personal things out on surfaces, but the
handouts and papers needed for clinic are readily accessible. It is one of the offices that is
not separated from other work areas, there is no door to close for privacy, so other
conversations and occasional talkative or crying children can be heard in the background.
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The walls are a soft yellow color, with gray floor tiles. There are colorful fruit and
vegetable posters on the wall, some in English and some in Spanish.
Sydney. Sydney (S) is slender and neatly dressed in well-fitted clothes, with
attention to detail, such as a stylish watch. S has light brown hair and does not wear
glasses. S is wearing dark pants with a print top. A white lab coat is draped across the
back of the chair. S has worked with WIC for over 20 years, and while much of S’s CPE
is focused on women and children, S also has a broader outlook:
looking at what the choices, were, what were my interests. Of course,
infant and childhood nutrition, I’m going to get it, right? Women’s health
because we’re always looking into that. Um, disease prevention, as a
public health nutritionist, that’s what we’re doing, preventive.… If there
was something that really caught my eye, you know, that I would like to
learn more about, then I would try that. So, food allergies and of course
weight management and obesity, there’s always things like that for us to
do as well.
Sydney is very computer literate, and regularly peruses websites and Facebook for
health related topics:
I’m on a lot of health websites, but they may not be like ADA [American
Dietetic Association] things, or anything like that. Probably some of them
are kind of out there, where I take a little bit of info. There’s a lot of things
about health that I click on and read about. They keep coming up on my
Facebook… I enjoy the health things, and a lot of times, I’m reading
health things and tend not to chat [online] with people or whatever!
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However, when S is at work and is having problems with online forms or email or
printing, S knows who to go to in the office when something technology-related is not
working.
Sydney’s WIC office is in a strip mall with several large anchor-type stores. S has
a pale-gray office, with the L-shaped cubicle desk, and with an additional cabinet to make
it U-shaped, and a bulletin board and upper cupboards. The office shape is long and
rectangular, with more space behind the desk for storage, another file cabinet and a
bookshelf. There are colorful posters on all the walls, about food, the body, and
breastfeeding. Papers and handouts that are needed are organized and readily accessible,
although there are some boxes with stacks of stuff under the desk and out of sight of
clients who come in.
Taylor. Taylor (T) is calm, quiet, and deliberate in words and movements. T
enunciates very clearly, will pause to think, but speaks right out and explains the points
clearly. T has short, neatly cut dark hair, with an occasional touch of gray highlights. T
wears dark-framed glasses with a narrow lens height. A lab coat is hanging on the office
door, but is not worn any time while I am present. T is wearing dark navy pants, with a
lighter blue sweater, and a print shirt collar visible at the neck. T has worked with the
health department for many years, both with WIC and with other departments, but
returned to WIC a few years ago because “I realized that I really liked mothers and
babies” T picks CPE very deliberately:
[based on what] I need to know. Like if questions keep coming up, and
I’m like, Oh! You know, I need to get a little bit more in-depth
information in this, then that will spur me to learn, to say, OK, where can I
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find this information. Because I, my personality, does not like to not
know. It irks me. When I started, breastfeeding is one example I knew I
wasn’t as knowledgeable, so I was so thrilled that the CLC information
was given, and even before that, I would get a little information here and
there, but it wasn’t to the depth that I was able to do at CLC. So, it’s really
when things come up, and it’s like, OK…I’ve got to research this a little
bit better.
Taylor also reports generally getting all 75 required hours done as promptly as
possible, saying,
What happens is I don’t like things like this hanging over me, so usually
I’m right there, and I make a decision what I’m going to do, and within a
year and a half, two years, I’ve completed all the hours, and just have it,
you know, taken care of.
Although in this PDP cycle, due to a variety of situations in life, T is almost halfway
through the five years, and has not done the PDP plan yet.
Taylor’s WIC office is in a mall, along with other stores and small
restaurants. T’s actual office is small, with only enough room for a L-shaped
cubicle style desk, two chairs and a bookshelf. The walls are pumpkin colored,
and there are many posters about breastfeeding, and about healthy eating for
women and children. There are handouts for clients, and some stacks of papers,
but everything appears easily accessible and very organized. The office is off a
larger vestibule where clients wait or talk to other staff, so there is background
noise, even with the office doors closed.
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Themes
All of the data collected, from interviews, from observations and from artifact
examination or collection, was used as the following five themes, common to the
participants in this study, developed during analysis. The five themes about CPE and
professional learning are (1) the availability of opportunities, (2) the variety of methods
for customizing learning, (3) that learning has a purpose, (4) learning is enhanced by
enjoyability, and (5) RDs want to be prepared professionally. These themes developed as
the verbatim transcriptions were coded and categorized in the process of thematic
analysis as described in Chapter 3. The findings are presented here by these themes, with
details of what each theme encompasses, and are illustrated by representative quotes from
each of the RDs. When quotes are used, some of the language has been cleaned up, such
as occasionally reducing the um and er and repetitive use of you know that often pepper
the spoken language, but which make for difficult or annoying reading. One term was
changed – the RDs refer to the people they serve as participants, which made for some
confusion when the RDs themselves are referred to as the participants in this study. For
the purpose of clarity in this study, the people the RDs serve are referred to as clients.
Otherwise, the original phrasing and intent of the speaker was maintained.
Theme 1: The availability of opportunities. Bailey said “You work with what
you can” and these words summarize the availability of opportunities that all of the RDs
described. From their different perspectives, each of the RDs described planning, finding
and selecting CPE, inservice training and other learning opportunities. In their
descriptions, they elaborated on the interactions of cost, work schedules, ability to take
time during work day, balancing personal and work time, technology needs or barriers,
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and other issues which affected their ability to meet their learning needs. Interestingly,
they often spoke of both the positives, as when opportunities opened up for them, in
contrast to the negatives, including the barriers to accessing courses, or the boringness of
a session that made them want to quit.
This section will begin by covering the emphasis that all of the RDs placed on
planning and scheduling as important concerns when they talked about CPE. Local
meetings and other face-to-face meetings or conferences often occurred during or
overlapping work hours. Attending meetings required planning. “I let people know in
advance [about meetings during lunchtime]. They’ll let me go for the hour or two but I’ve
got to get back,” explained Jordan. Riley said, “This [was] a face-to-face class... An
evening class, that worked with my schedule.” And Chris reported, “I try to keep in mind
what’s going to be work-related that you’re going to have the opportunity to do. You
know, you’re actually going to have the time, or the resources to get it done.”
But then there were problems with scheduling. “You know, they can’t let
everybody go to the seminar [at one time]” said Bailey. Kim reported, “I actually wanted
to go away and do [the pediatric weight management certificate], but it just wouldn’t fit
into my schedule.”
Viewing live webinars that are taking place during work hours may or may not be
practical. Chris said “Sometimes we can do some things online here. When it works out
with the schedule. Scheduling, yeah. But I guess the majority of it is off hours.” And
Sydney reported:
If there’s people out there, I have to see them. So I can’t just stop and say,
OK, guys, I’m going to do this CPE] for an hour, See ya! Now if it was
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like, today, it has been super-slow, I have seen only 5 people today. You
can never guess what a day’s going to be like. So…today would have been
perfect. And if I’d been doing one of them, you know, maybe I could even
pause, and then see the people, and then go back to it.
Kim reinforced a major benefit of online courses, “It is online. And it’s actually
pretty cool. Because you can stop and go back. I love it! You can go back and you can
log in and you can pick up where you left off.” And Bailey explained how they shared
resources through scheduling:
The two-day intensive course was a webinar, and it talked about maternal
and child, so you had the topics on both. We did those for about two or
three years, and like some of us would get to do it live, when it was live,
but then it was recorded, because we couldn’t all go at the same time.
In addition to consideration around planning and scheduling, the RDs all talked
about the role of cost in CPE. In some cases, MCHD may pay for work-related CPE that
will help meet agency goals, for which the RDs all expressed appreciation. Sydney said,
“When they [work] offer CPE stuff, you want to jump on that, you know,” and later gave
an example: “They’ll pay for something like that [Intensive two-day recorded webinar],
because they’re going to stream it in for all of us, and they know we need continuing ed.”
And Jordan said, “That was my first time [to go to WIC conference]. I can understand
why. It’s these trips for days, trips are expensive.” Kim reported “I did a CLC training,
Certified Lactation Counselor. I did that one. It was five days, that was a lot, 25 hours. I
was like Yaaay! It’s a go-away class, and the county, they paid for us to go.”
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Even when RDs pay for CPE themselves, they still consider scheduling as well as
their preferences for learning type, and the knowledge they need. Chris said, “I think a lot
of it comes down to the time, and the cost, and to your family, of course. Are you going
to have to travel? Or be gone? Sometimes, it’s the most easiest that you can get done.”
Jordan talked about paying for another course, but still had to consider taking time off
work: “I might still go. I might could, yeah, I would have to pay for it. And [work] will
let me [have the time to go].” Kim acknowledged both cost and scheduling when saying,
“I’d prefer to go to something like [a face-to-face] conference, where I actually sit and
learn, but those classes are more expensive and time is an issue,” and contrasted that with
a later statement that “Most of my CEUs [continuing education units] have been selfstudy. And I don’t particularly like that, but it’s more convenient, and not as costly.”
Taylor found other resources, but cost and scheduling were still paramount: “So right
here I can get 25 hours for this [self-study book]. Um, for $165. So if you went out of
town, or did anything like that, you would spend way more money in the travel.” When
talking about a new ethics requirement for the PDP, Kim was keeping an eye out for
availability, and noted “They had one [ethics course] online at ADA, it was really
reasonably priced, but I didn’t take advantage of it, so I’ll find something.”
As well as the practical aspects of arranging scheduling and figuring costs, all of
the RDs noted barriers with navigating the time and money issues. Often the relationship
with technology was brought up when discussing time and money. Two of the RDs
talked specifically about problems with streaming webinars. Taylor said, “Lately I see a
real push that they’re constantly giving us emails about an hour and a half here, and this,
that. But if it’s during the work day, it’s not really feasible.” Sydney complained, “I don’t
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really understood streaming videos and stuff like that. Why can’t they have them where
you could do them later? Why can’t you do them later? Yeah, because it is, it’s hard to
get away.” And one report, as inexplicable to those of us who struggle with technology as
it was to the several RDs, including Sydney, who experienced it:
I saw something that we got emailed the other day, and I clicked to
register for this little webinar thing, and it said, ‘We’re full’. That seems
unfair, doesn’t it? I mean, if were all watching from a location, why can’t
we all get credit? Why can’t everybody just see it? As long as you plug
into it? That’s why, when I saw this, I was, Oh, good! I’m going to do this.
Click. We’re full.
Then, there are the courses or the speakers who are not interesting, or just plain
boring. The RDs also discussed what happened when a course they took was not as
desirable as they had hoped. Kim said, “I’ve never done that [quit or walked out]. I pretty
much stay the course, if I chose it. I made choices that I felt, like, were not good choices,
but I still just kind of go with it, because I paid for it.” Bailey explained one thing
especially disliked, “I don’t like a person who stands up there and reads off the slide,
when I could have done that. You could have just given me the PowerPoint [slides], and I
could have gone home and read it, you know?” And went on to give an even more
descriptive example:
Trust me, I’ve been to some where, Oh, wow, this is so boring, you know?
Have you ever sat in the back and written your grocery list? Oh, yeah, I’ve
done that before! I will not lie!! It’s like, How much longer is this going to
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last? It’s usually that type of person who’s reading off the slides. Oh, yeah.
But you stick it out. You stick it out.
And Taylor sums up the persistence and the internal motivation for learning by saying,
“Because really, in my mind, even if it’s everything you already know, if you will come
at it with an open mind, then there’s always something you can learn.”
This theme spoke to the opportunities available for learning that all the RDs
availed themselves of, to use the opportunities that best fit with their needs. The RDs all
embraced opportunities that fit their schedule, were cost-effective, and met their learning
styles as they understood them. They also tried to work through problems and barriers
and make the best of less-than-perfect situations.
Theme 2: The variety of methods for customizing learning. “I’m glad there’s
such a variety, you have so many options” said Sydney, with a smile. This theme speaks
to the multiple methods through which required CPE hours can be obtained, or through
which inservice training or other workplace learning occurs. All of the RDs mentioned
the various options the PDP provided, with over 20 different types of courses or learning
experiences that could count as hours for CPE, although they tended to choose different
types based on their own needs. When their comments were pooled together, the RDs
described 17 different methods that had actually been used when obtaining CPE hours or
participating in learning experiences. Each person had their own preferences and picked
methods based their learning preferences, on availability of time, money, or scheduling,
and on what they perceived as the best way to achieve their knowledge needs while
navigating all those issues.
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These different types of CPE are from the PDP terminology. When the PDP was
implemented, it included a variety of methods, which are called “CPE activity types” to
obtain needed CPE hours, and included traditional lecture and face-to-face meetings,
study groups, online learning, college classes, dietetic leadership, and research. New
methods are approved periodically, and currently there are nineteen different types listed.
For example, the PDP includes under one heading of “pre-approved self-study materials”
the different components of audio, video, and web-based materials, study kits, modules
and publications (books). Because the participants in this study talked about online
learning and resources differently than home-study books, these were coded in analysis
as different types of activities.
Face-to-face meetings were universally liked by all seven RDs. All of them spoke
enthusiastically about their liking of face-to-face meetings with speakers and a chance to
network with other dietetic professionals, with frequent mentioning of the CLC weeklong course, and the national WIC conference. They talked about multiple learning types
beyond lecturing that occurred at these big meetings. Riley described the intensity of the
five-day certification course:
They provide you with knowledge, and then we role-played. And you’re
in a particular groups at the beginning, after they give the information that
day, and you have study questions, and puzzles, you know. And just
completion, the exam, that was part of your homework. And also to
prepare for the next day. Then, in a group, you reviewed that information
And there were demonstrations, and…along that line.
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Kim described the same certification course, taken at a different time and in a
different location:
It was, that was a lot, 25 hours [of CPE]. I was like Yay! It’s a go-away
class, and the county, they paid for us to go. And we stayed at a really nice
hotel. It was just different, because I had to study all over again. I studied,
and I’m like, wow, homework every day. Once you were there, you know,
you went to class for four days, all day long, and we had homework, and I
mean, you were really busy! We had homework every day, and then on
Friday we took the test. I really…was questioning it, [whether] I was
going to pass the test.
And Sydney, who took the course at a different time and place than either Riley or
Kim, described what kept the five days so interesting:
The women were awesome speakers. They were funny, they were
interesting, definitely kept my attention. There was speaking, there was
the book, there was videos, there was, you know the PPT. So, maybe as
soon as you started to get tired, it’d be like, OK, I’m going to show you
guys this video now. So maybe because it was switching out throughout
the day. It wasn’t just talking all day long. Oh, yeah, it was great.
Everybody’s loved it.
Whether the face-to-face meetings were multi-day or one day or less, the RDs all
appreciated the opportunity to go. Jordan said “I do like being in a conference. I do like,
that I can focus on the presenter.” Chris said “it’s good to go with your colleagues
sometimes, you know, and seeing how it’s pertaining to all of us, together.” Kim said,
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I would love to go to an ADA meeting, well, Academy. I’ve gone twice in
my career. And I would love to go again, because that’s where you really
find out what’s going on in nutrition, you know, that you may not have
heard. And it’s just awesome.
Jordan enjoyed the interaction with speakers at big face-to-face meetings, “[The speaker
had] PowerPoint. Pretty much, Yeah, just PowerPoint. And interaction with the audience,
and asked questions. You know with dietitians, you can’t ask too many questions,
because…they talk too much!” Still, the opportunity to interact or to ask questions was
valued.
All of the RDs mentioned webinars. They described viewing both live streaming
and recorded webinars. The webinars may be a single hour, or may be multiple hours or
even several days. Webinars prompted expressions of mixed feelings, because while they
were reported to be convenient, they were not always as interesting as live speakers, and
recorded webinars provided no opportunity for interaction or time for questions with the
speaker. And technology was a potential problem. At two different points in the
interviewing, Jordan described webinars in different words: “Webinars, like I said, are
nice. I think I’m just going to have to get used to them. And use those webinars. Because
I think, that is, that is what happening now.” Later, from a different perspective, Jordan
said:
I’d have to say [I dislike] these webinars, just in general. Because you
have to do them while you’re at work, which is not….and like I said, I just
don’t feel like I have the confidence that I’m really navigating the system
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correctly, for documentation purposes. So, those ones I feel on edge, I’m
just like, I’m not sure.
Some multi-credit streaming webinars were also recorded and archived to meet the needs
of departments, such as MCHD nutrition clinics, where not everyone can take off work at
the same time to participate. Chris reminisced:
They have offered, it was this big, it was called the Intensive Course in
Maternal and Infant Nutrition, that the University of Minnesota does every
year. And so they were able to get that [recording], and we were able to all
go, as a group, usually, and view that. It’s usually just shown down at the
main office, a big projector screen and stuff, we can view it there, it’s
[from] like an online type, live presentation. So. Well, not all [can go] at
the same time, some do, we kind of go in groups.
And also under this heading are what Kim called “little bitty, little modules that may be
offered, for one or two credits” or Bailey called “Free, like little one hour things”. All
seven RDs mentioned having heard about these courses, and have viewed or participated
in them, even if not for credit.
Self-study materials include articles, books, online modules, or downloadable
materials. Some of the RDs were enthusiastic about books or other home-study modules
and had consistently used them, others had not. Taylor explained “I like it [home studies]
because I can work at my own pace, and I can do it at work, and read at home. It’s in
between.” And later gave a more extensive example about books:
Two books that I got to read, that made it up [the PDP 75 hours]. That was
very helpful. And it had each chapter, it dealt with, just everything. And I
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was able to read, they had case studies, and then there was, the whole test
in the back, that allows you to see, are you getting the right concept? And
so they had all that together in each of those books. It was the most
efficient. I can take it at my own pace. I can relook at things. If I go, wait a
minute, that didn’t really make sense, then I can reread and I can even go
on the internet to get, you know, resources, so I can pull all that together
until I go to the next chapter.
Sydney also has used books for self-study: “I did that one [book] at home, I read it, and
did the little test. So that was cool, too.” Bailey had used downloadable self-study
materials rather than books, and said,
They had a sale, the download versions were cheaper [than the book], and
I picked some things that really interested me, and I said, Hey, I’ll have
these [on hand], and any time they have that [resources] I try to print that
out, just so I have it for my reference. Like this one, you had to read
through the case study, and then they gave you questions, like you had
seen this child.
Other self-study modules the RDs had used included online modules, booklets, and
journal articles. Sometimes the difficulty level of the self-study design was problematic.
Jordan reported:
That was a tough one! I’m so used to the home studies, having the
questions, but you know you can check your answers, just to make sure. I
had a book. I had to read the whole book. It was 2 inches thick. And I had
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to do a test. And there were no answers. I really went over it two, three,
four times. I passed it! But it was a very interesting book. I still have it.
Most of the RDs reported problems with technology issues with accessing online
modules at some point during their last five years of PDP cycle. Most of the problems
were resolved when they each got their own computer and internet access at their desk,
the most recent acquisition happening less than a year ago. Previously, sharing one
computer for a whole clinic was difficult, whether it was checking email or viewing CPE.
Sydney succinctly described the problems that all the RDs mentioned, having all the
clinic staff sharing one computer:
So it was really hard. Maybe I was on there, trying to do a module for
WIC or something, and then the supervisor would go, Hey, I really need
the computer to send some stuff downtown. And then you’ve [got]
somebody saying, Sorry, but I’ve got stuff I really need to do. You would
go down [to the computer room] and turn it on, and then you’d have a
client. And then you had to come back up here [to your office]. And you’d
have to log off every time, so that she [someone else] could get on it.
A few still struggled with the actual technology. Jordan mentioned two problems, “I’ve
done things online. And I’m not sure if I’m following through all the way, am I getting
the proper documentation. And I just don’t feel comfortable yet to rely on that” and
I’ve been getting emails… about all these free CEUs... I have not done
them yet. Because when I open up the page, I see, it doesn’t really have a
list and, um, I just haven’t had time to navigate that system yet.
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But still, even when problems occurred, the RDs took advantage of CPE,
inservices, and additional learning opportunities when they became available.
A more unusual type of CPE is college courses, yet two of the RDs had used
college courses for CPE hours, either in-person classes or online. “I took [this course] for
credit, as part of my portfolio of my development skills. I took it at one of the colleges.”
Working a full-time job, the online classes were reportedly easier:
I liked the availability [online] of it, but I’d much rather a classroom, you
know? But it’s rewarding. And you know, you could not wait to get back
to your computer, and you learn with the interacting with students. With a
discussion board, it’s almost like you’re communicating, and it’s almost
like you’re there, you know? So it wasn’t bad. Once you leave work, you
put some hours in each day, and you wake up early in the morning, and
you put some hours in prior to going to work, and so it’s a cycle.
A one-credit undergraduate or graduate class counts as 15 continuing education
hours for the PDP, so choosing this route for CPE brought a large chunk of 45 hours for a
three-credit course.
Another type of CPE mentioned by the all the RDs were the large national
conferences, presented by either ADA or WIC. While this is not a specific type according
to PDP terminology, these conferences, in addition to lectures and workshops, have two
types of CPE that local meetings often do not have: poster sessions and exhibit (vendor)
floors, both of which offer a certain amount of CPE. Talking about the national WIC
meeting, Jordan said, “They just have a big room, a ballroom with vendors and you can
go around and you get free products and you hear about other, you know, what other
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states are doing.” And Sydney, who had been to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’
annual Food and Nutrition Conference and Exhibition (FNCE) in the past, reminisced:
I thought that the exhibit floor at FNCE was interesting, too. You know
what? I don’t remember there being that much food. I’m sure I did taste
some of those things. I do like to do the vendor thing. And I think I buzzed
in [to the poster sessions], but I wasn’t really into it. But usually the poster
session, sometimes I’ll look. I don’t think I used any of that for continuing
ed.
As opportunity and availability of CPE differed for the each RD, they each found through
the variety of options the portfolio offered, a type of CPE that met their needs.
Theme 3: Continuing education has a purpose. These were Riley’s words, that
continuing education “has a purpose” and referring to the PDP process of self-assessing
and planning, “it’s not just counting up hours.” This referred back to the pre-portfolio
CPE, when RDs just had to collect 75 hours within the five years, regardless of what the
content of those courses was. In providing information about this theme, the RDs spoke
of recognizing the purpose of CPE and workplace learning, through gaining practical or
new knowledge or maintaining a knowledge base, requirements for certifications or
work, and of personal and work or practice-related interests in learning, and of resources
and change.
Personal choice played a big role in choosing CPE, whether it was the type of
CPE or the content. Jordan explained about content “I pick, I just don’t keep it all just
public health. You know, there are some professional skills.” Taylor described personal
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learning preferences, “So for me, books work for me. Because I can feel less stressed
because I know I’m going to easily get the hours that are required.”
Overlapping views with varying perspectives were held by the RDs. Taylor spoke
of wanting learning to be specific and practical, “You want information for what you’re
doing today,” while Bailey put forth another view, “I don’t want to be super-expert at
everything, but you know, we can be a good generalist.”
All seven of the RDs expressed their interest in obtaining practical knowledge
related to their practice areas. Kim said, “I want to make sure that I know what I’m
talking about when I give people answers. We all have our areas, our specialty areas
where we know more about a particular topic.” Sydney agreed, “And so that [CPE
course] was very interesting, too. And of course, all of those topics were things that we
do most every day.” Taylor explained gaining depth of knowledge, “I thought it [CPE
course] was very good. Oh, you know, some things I already knew, but it went into
deeper areas, and some were brand new to me. So it was a good day.” And went on to
explain:
I find it less boring when it has to do directly with day-to-day, what you’re
doing on your job, you know? Because you want to do a good job. You
want to do paperwork right. You want to do, at least I like to do things
well.
As well as the specific and practical, there is the desire for broader nutrition
knowledge. Kim gave an example of how broader skills could also be applied in practical
ways: “And now I can see that whole aspect of development and nutrition, where it really
interfaces, because you really can see a difference [between] a preemie and a full-term
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baby, how they progress, It’s very interesting. It’s very, very interesting. And so I do
more than just nutrition.”
This desire for a broader knowledge learning base was also expressed by most of
the RDS. Riley said, “[CPE and learning are] needed because it keeps you abreast of
what’s in the field.” Sydney agreed, “I chose things that I know I would want to know
about. Things that are affecting me in my life, are things that I know I need to read up on.
And then, I’ll be a better counselor for other people in those situations as well.” Bailey
elaborated, “I don’t want to lose everything that I learned in my schooling. [My goals]
incorporate lots of different things that we felt were important as community dietitians.
We made our goals broad, so that it wouldn’t just be children, pregnant women.”
Keeping up to date was also important, with both the changes in the field of
dietetics, and the changes in work procedures. The RDs spoke about the changes at work
in relation to annual inservices, and Jordan explained “It’s never ending, you’re never
complacent in this job, it’s just, you know, between this [WIC manual] and the
requirements they want you to have, it’s always moving.” Annual and periodic inservice
training was required and sometimes provided in person, and sometimes in web modules.
Taylor described some specific inservice training that was provided:
There are things that I’ve had to learn specifically for the job as well that
deal with, certain types of practice that they want s to follow, like stages of
change, for example. So we had training within office hours, to learn what
the stages of change are. Everybody did that. So then we can fill out the
forms and the paperwork correctly, and also facilitate the interview
correctly.
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The RDs also rely on resources to find needed information, to keep them up to
date or to remind them of previously learned knowledge. When I asked about finding
information, all seven first said something along the lines of what Chris expressed, “I
look it up on the computer.” Riley said, “I’d probably initially research it online.” “Kim
said simply, “I Googled it”. When asked about other means of finding information, Chris
expressed succinctly what everyone else said, too, “Before we had the computer on the
desk? That’s a good question! Way back when, huh? It’s hard to even think back to that
time now. Um, then you had…books, you know. Or refer to different resources guides.
They kept us supplied with a lot of good resources.” For work issues, Jordan said, “But
it’s all in here [WIC manual], so, if we just take the time to read this, you’ll know.”
Jordan described one newer resource from CPE courses, “Because my memory’s awful, I
have a flash drive that has their presentations, so if I ever need to remember something, I
can refer to. I guess that’s [taking notes] the only downside of the flash drive.” Even with
the appreciation of the resource, Jordan was still aware of a downside of technology.
Because there is so much nutrition information, and new scientific research keeps
changing as time passes, reinforcing correct information becomes important to the RDs.
Taylor talked about going to the CLC class:
So when I went there, I learned that even the things I had learned about
breastfeeding from our breastfeeding major person here, that I learned 20
years ago. It’s all changed. Completely. So I kept the class going, saying,
Are you saying this is not true? And now you’re saying… So I know that,
the instructor’s probably thinking, Well, if she has this many questions, I
guess she’s listening! Yeah. But it was really, really, really wonderful, and
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at the end you took a test, and so I did pass that, so I can say that I’m a
CLC.
All the RDs saw the value of CPE and workplace learning as having a purpose,
helping them with their every day work needs or giving them a broader knowledge base.
They also appreciated the resources that were provided from the CE or inservices, to help
them remember particular information, or to refer back to what they had learned when
questions or needs arose.
Theme 4: Learning is enhanced by enjoyability. Bailey said, “Learning is
something we should be glad we can do.” As in this quote, the other RDs, as they
described some of their favorite experiences, also used words like fun, enjoy or awesome,
or less effusively, good or nice. They discussed their enjoyment of learning, the times
when learning was fun, and what made it interesting, and how much more they
remembered, and how often it was enjoyable when other people were involved. They
often contrasted the enjoyment with some of the worries, or difficulties they encountered
that decreased their enjoyment.
What made the learning enjoyable varied, and may have been the content, the
speaker, the networking at the meeting, or the actual environment. Jordan said, “That was
my first one [local Memphis Area Pediatric Nutrition Association meeting]. It was fun. I
enjoyed it.” Sydney said, “ But it [FNCE] was a great experience! I’d do it again in a
heartbeat.” Riley said, “I like face-to-face day long seminars, and to just interact. Seeing
other dietitians and interacting. That’s kind of fun.” Kim said, “We had a good time [at
the CLC]. A real nice time. I got to know one of the young ladies really well. I didn’t
know her that well before. It was a good experience. We had a good time.”
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And enjoying learning is not just the extras, the friends, the interaction, getting to
now each other, as mentioned above, but the actual methods or the work-related content.
All the RDs really like the work they do with mothers, infants, and children, and learning
the background they need to be effective. Taylor said, “I like prevention and encouraging
mommas and babies, and focusing on, you know, helping them breastfeed, and that type
of thing.” Kim said, “This - strategic planning - I really, really love. I think that it’s just
totally awesome and I think that’s in a nutshell what we should do. It is awesome!
Awesome! Strategic planning!” Sydney described a very enjoyable inservice day at work:
And this was kind of a fun thing, too. It was interactive, and there were
four different speakers. We had two in the morning, two in the afternoon,
so you know, it kind of kept it upbeat. And there was like an attorney, who
talked about harassment in the workplace, so stuff like that. The examples,
you know, it was fun stuff, I don’t get to think about the big corporate
world, or those kind of big things.
All of the RDs did acknowledge some worries or difficulties when planning CPE,
trying to balance out their preferences with reality. Sydney pondered, “So I’m interested
in [this self-study module], but I don’t know if I want to do a whole gigantic book. You
know what I mean?” And Bailey explained personal choices:
I just like a mixture of both face-to-face and online. Online is convenient,
because you can do it when you have the time. But the face-to-face
sometimes it’s just good to kind of get away, and be in a different setting,
and be around your peers. Because not only are you there for the lecture
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but you see people, you network with people. You need that. You need
that.
Being involved with people, whether instructors, peers or professional colleagues was
also associated with enjoyable learning. Speaking of a large national meeting, Sydney
said it was “kind of nice to learn something new, see new people, new faces and things
like that. And, the presenters were terrific. And just the information, you know, it was
such a learning experience.” Jordan described a national meeting, “I had a buddy, and it’s
like we didn’t want to separate either, so we went to the same things. But it probably
would have been better if we both went to different things so we could have learned
more.” Kim said, “Yeah, its good to see what others are doing. Because we all do the
same thing, but what I saw was that we have different ways of delivering services. I’m
more direct, but some of them talk more.”
And then there are the interactions of the RDs specifically related to work.
Jordan said:
So we try to help each other out. I wish we could meet more often, but we
[MCHD clinics] don’t close. I mean, we have staff days only four times a
year, and it’s like there are so many things we want to talk about in the
four days.
Riley talked about going away to a class with a colleague:
We drove together. Uh-huh. We did. We would come back, after dinner,
and class was over at 4:30, we had maybe about an hour or so before
dinner, and then we would be back downstairs to study. And then, a lot,
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uh, a lot of other [workshop] participants was there, staying at the hotel,
there was study groups after. It was good.
Taylor also appreciated the interaction specifically:
And then to have the feedback, even though I learned these other things,
and some of it was practical, whether it was for my job or for life
experience, to have that interaction over a period of time, is, I think,
important.
Bailey noted that sharing sometimes happen after the fact, that even if only one
person can go to the course
It’s also things that you’re interested in knowing about and that you can
carry back and share with the people you work with. In case, you know,
they can’t let everybody go the seminar. And so, we always do that, but
it’s always good, I always bring back and share with everybody, even the
nurses, you know, listen, hey, this is a really good seminar.
And Taylor explained another type of interaction with the MCHD RDs related to
the PDP:
Sometimes we get calls, like Help! Do you know of any place [to get
CPE]? Anything I can go to? Anything I can do? Right now? So, it’s like,
so I’ve had a few calls like that in the past. They do have different sites
where you can buy, for an extra fee, more tests [for credits].
The RDs also spoke of a desire to be able to meet more often with their
colleagues. One said, “I wish we could meet more often, but we don’t close. I mean, we
have staff days only four times a year, and it’s like there are so many things we want to
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talk about in the 4 days,” while another said, “They used to have more opportunities, I
would say, in the past. I remember when I first started, we would have at least one Friday
out of the month that was typically designed for that [meeting with other RDs].”
This fourth theme speaks to enjoying what one is doing at work and in
learning: having interaction or networking opportunities enhanced the enjoyment
of learning for these RDs. Well-designed courses were also perceived to be more
enjoyable, with good self-reported learning occuring.
Theme 5: RDs want to be prepared professionally. Kim reminisced about a
transcendent professional moment in those words:
And I think it was because I really could see my worth as a professional. I
just felt so, so, not that I’m not proud now, but I felt proud to be an RD,
because I was really, really respected. I had the respect of medical doctors,
of nurse-practitioners, of nurses. And I just felt this sense of importance.
What I said really mattered. And what I did really mattered. And it really
helped people.
This comment summarized what many participants spoke of as respect or self-worth, of
having a professional identity, when interacting as professionals, whether with other RDs
or with other professionals at work or in the community, and the importance of being
knowledgeable about foods and nutrition, to be the nutrition expert and promote
excellence in nutrition practice. Speaking of a recently attended work-related conference,
Taylor said, “I think it gave me more confidence in the work situation, you know, and it
wasn’t really anything that I wasn’t completely aware of, but it gave me more depth.”
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Sydney sought to describe the professional role, and how professional
performance mattered, “It is wellness and public health….and that is what I do for a
living, and so because I promote breastfeeding, perhaps that’s where it should be.
Wellness and talking to the public.” Kim also spoke about quality of services:
Numbers are important in outcomes. That’s how you get your money, so
you got to be concerned about numbers. But as a dietitian, I also have to
be concerned about quality. So. It’s like a balancing act, trying to make
sure that everything goes as it should.”
Bailey reported feeling confident that she knew how to get the nutrition
knowledge that was needed, “So I feel good, that we’re pretty knowledgeable
about what’s going on, as far as continuing ed. There’s no reason you shouldn’t
be able to get your hours in, is what I’m thinking.”
Another part of being prepared professionally was being aware of professional
ethics. Some different ethical concerns were mentioned. Primarily, the role as a
registered dietitian, a dietitian with the national registration from CDR. Chris said “I
think it’s very important that dietitians be recognized, you know, as RDs. Not only the
RD, but the state licensure is important too.” Bailey agreed with the importance of
licensure:
Licensure. I mean, I’m for that. OK, because this is what I feel like, I went
to school for 4 years undergraduate, 2 years master’s. I don’t want
somebody else to be able to be the “expert” [does air quotes with fingers]
when I’m the expert. No, I don’t know everything, but I mean, I’m for
that. I’m for the licensure, and I would fight for that, to keep that.
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Chris also mentioned the new naming from CDR in 2013, when the word
nutritionist was added to the RD credential.
Now the new thing is RDN, registered dietitian nutritionist, you know?
Because, you know, that everybody that’s a nutritionist can’t say they are
a registered dietitian, but a registered dietitian can say they’re a
nutritionist. I haven’t quite done that yet, but I think we all should do that.
Kim’s first thought about ethical concerns was similar, only using the term,
“Quacks. Nutrition quacks. Quackery. You know.” This sentiment was clarified
by Chris, who said, “You have so many people, as you know, trying to give
advice in this field, that are really not qualified”. This ties back to the RD
credentialing and the state licensure to ensure that an RD or a licensed
dietitian/nutrition is the one with the qualifications.
Jordan was also concerned about the role of the RD, and explained
application of ethical standards for the profession:
If I understand it [ethics] correctly, it’s just, you know, upholding the
ADA standards, being professional and non-judgmental. You know, just
doing your job, listening. Like being professional, especially when the
students come. I tell them, you’ve got to check politics, you’ve got to
check your personal views and feelings at the door. You can’t have that
here in the workplace.
Other ethical issues mentioned by the RDs related to marketing and sponsorship.
Taylor commented on sponsorship:
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I think, as a profession, we have to look at who our sponsors are. So, if we
are supposedly the lead person in nutrition, and then our sponsors are
candy companies and fast food restaurants when we go to the big meetings
every year, then that sends a mixed message.
And another area of ethical concern, especially to these RDs who promote
breastfeeding, was the prevalence of marketing of infant formulas. Riley
explained:
Well, pharmaceutical companies market at the hospital. And maybe
sometimes the type formula they give, that’s the type formula they [the
family] feel is best, and you have to really explain to them about the
composition of the formula, that it is a good choice, but, you know, with
breastfeeding being the highest choice as far as nutritionally, for the
infant. And our [WIC] program has a contract, and it may be [for] a
different formula. And you’re not saying the formula [from the hospital] is
not good, because nutritionally the nutrients are in there, but you just have
to explain it to them.
Other RDs could not think of any ethical concerns. One said, “Well, I’ve
never been in the hospital setting, I don’t really have any [ethical concerns],” but
noted later in the conversation, “Yes, there’s ethics training [at work]. I have that
certificate.” Chris, too, said, “There’s an ethics one, I know we have to do,” and
Sydney agreed, “We have to do ethics every single year”, and at some point, all
the RDs mentioned the ethics requirement at work.
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Personal development courses are also a part of the PDP, if an RD chooses to
utilize that content area. These RDs had mixed responses. Some could not remember ever
taking any courses like that. Bailey said, “No, I don’t remember any personal
development courses. I don’t think so. I probably need to. But that might help me out,
actually. I’m focused on clinical things.” One considered the learning of another
language, Spanish, as personal development. The other RDs mentioned different types of
personal development. Taylor said, “I’ve taken one, I can’t remember the name, but it
was about being proactive as a dietitian.” Sydney at first could not recall any, then
remembered, “You know, we had the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People. We did that
here many, many years ago. It was through the county. I’m thinking it was two days and
we went down to the auditorium.” Kim said, “I love taking personal development
courses. I want to take one on entrepreneurship. I’d love it. It really helps you…And, you
know, we are the professionals.”
And finally, being professionally prepared means learning to care for yourself,
whether it is taking professional development courses as mentioned above, or something
simpler like taking time for yourself. Kim explained:
It wasn’t until I got 40 that I started realizing, Now you need some quiet.
How did you get along without it for so long? Just to, to do you, as my
daughter says. Just to do you. Do you. Can’t you do yourself? Do you, go
on! And she’s 25, well, now 26, and she has already realized the need for
it. I wish I had realized it back then. That quiet time is good.
Being involved with people and sharing knowledge with colleagues is also a part
of promoting a professional identity. Jordan noted it begins with helping each other,
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“And so we try to help each other out at staff meetings. You know, some people reading
up on certain sections [of the WIC manual].” Another RD noted that “people know that
I’m kind of fluent in Spanish, so a lot of times they’ll call on me for that.” Taylor
described helping with new hires, “When people have been hired, some times they come
to me, and I’ve explained how WIC works, and hopefully when they’re finished with me,
then they will be able to do everything that is required of them.”
This fifth theme described the importance of a prepared professional. This
encompassed promoting a professional identity, acknowledging respect and self-worth,
upholding ethical standards, and supporting colleagues in their professional needs.
Summary
This chapter explored the findings from the study. Profiles of the participants and
their approach to learning were presented, and included description of the workspace
where they practice. The five themes that developed from the analysis were presented.
These were (1) the availability of opportunities, (2) the variety of methods for
customizing learning, (3) that learning has a purpose, (4) learning is enhanced by
enjoyability, and (5) RDs are professionally prepared. The themes were supported and
illustrated with representative quotes from the participants. The next chapter will discuss
the findings.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Discussion, Implications, and Conclusions
Summary of the Study
Overview of the Problem. This research study came from a background of
looking at the changes that affect registered dietitians (RDs) in ongoing professional
learning and choices of continuing professional education (CPE). These changes included
(a) a shift from face-to-face to online courses, (b) the specialization of practice with
board certified specialists, (c) the decrease in availability of time and money to
participate in CPE, (d) new research and concepts such as food deserts and genetically
modified foods, and (e) the transition to using the Professional Development Portfolio
(PDP) to guide CPE choices. While the PDP has been in place for over a decade and was
created and rooted in adult learning theories, exploring the actual experiences of public
health RDs in professional learning provided an interconnectedness between the
intersection of adult learning theories, their use in CPE, and RDs experiences in
professional practice learning. A literature review found no exploration of the experience
of RDs participating in CPE and professional lifelong learning, particularly as that
experience relates to adult learning theories and strategies. RDs may be following the
steps of the PDP without understanding the benefits that theories of adult learning can
offer to their professional lifelong learning.
As discussed in earlier chapters, for the public health nutrition workforce in
particular, their future continuing education and learning needs have been identified and
surveyed over time (Dodds & Polhamus, 1999; Haughton & George, 2008; Haughton &
Hess, 1996; Haughton et al., 1998; Haughton & Traylor, 1988; Olmstead-Shaeffer et al.,
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1996). However, no research literature was found that addressed how current public
health RDs obtained needed CPE or professional learning in practice.
Research Purpose and Questions. The purpose of this research was to
understand the experience and perspectives of RDs employed as public health nutrition
professionals, in meeting their continuing professional education and professional
learning needs in their workplace, and the relationship to adult learning theories.
The following research questions guided this case study:
1. How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition identify and obtain needed
knowledge and skills to develop competence and expertise in practice?
2. How do RDs in public health describe the experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning?
3. For RDs practicing in public health, how does their professional lifelong
learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
Review of Methodology. An instrumental qualitative case study, grounded in an
epistemology of constructionism and a theoretical perspective of interpretivism, was
designed to explore the research problem. A purposeful sample of RDs in a public health
department was chosen. The department had seven RDs, all of whom participated. Data
was gathered from observing the RD in the workplace practice setting, from two
interviews with each individual RD, one a document elicitation, the other using a semistructured interview guide, and from artifact collection.
Review of Findings. Data was analyzed using thematic analysis, starting with
open coding done by hand, proceeding through axial coding and categorizing until five
themes emerged. These five themes about CPE and professional learning were (1) the
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availability of opportunities, (2) the variety of methods for customizing learning, (3) that
learning has a purpose, (4) learning is enhanced by enjoyability, and (5) RDs want to be
prepared professionally. These themes were described in the previous chapter, and
illustrated with representative quotes from the participants.
Discussion
This chapter offers a discussion of the research questions in terms of the findings
and their connection to the literature. The implications for public health RDs and CPE are
discussed in terms of the literature reviewed for related continuing education and
workplace learning. The chapter concludes with recommendations for future research.
The three research questions in this study guided the initial inquiry and framed the
analysis of findings in Chapter 4. These findings from the data were described in five
themes, illustrated with representative quotes from the participants. This section will
discuss the implications of the findings and their connection to the literature, and are
organized by research question.
Research Question #1: How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition
identify and obtain needed knowledge and skills to develop competence and
expertise in practice? The RDs in this study expressed a variety of methods of
identifying knowledge and skills they needed, and a variety ways of obtaining knowledge
and skills. A desire to be competent and knowledgeable was often mentioned.
One method of identifying knowledge and skill needs was integrated through the
PDP. The PDP includes as its second of five steps, a formal process with guided
questions for self-assessment. Some of the RDs remembered using this the first time they
did the portfolio. Riley, for example, said, “I just really studied, really read the [PDP]
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book, and put everything in the notebook.… I could have got to this end process a lot
quicker, but, because it was the learning,” while Chris said, “it kind of helped a little bit,
to know where you’re at, to know where you’re going. Yeah, to [know] what your
strengths and weakness are, what you really want to pursue.” Some of the RDs were
unsure if they had gone through the formal process, since up to 14 years had passed since
they first started using the PDP, like Sydney, who said, “I don’t remember doing that [the
self-assessment in PDP]. I honestly don’t remember doing that. [But] I bet I did.” None
reported doing it for their current PDP (their second or third).
However, whether or not they remembered doing the self-assessment initially,
they had all developed their own methods of determining what knowledge they needed
and how to set goals to meet those needs. Two expressed frustration with the PDP selfassessment process, saying that while it helped assess their strengths and weaknesses,
they already knew what they wanted professionally, like Taylor, who said, “I don’t
understand why we’re the only profession that has to do a learning plan…instead of just
showing that we’ve done the continuing ed.” Ultimately, whether or not they went
through the process, they made sure to incorporate work related goals of women,
pregnancy, infants and children, to stay updated and promote competence in their practice
area. Then they added their own personal interests, whether these were broad-based
knowledge goals or more specific courses or goals, like language learning, a certification,
or an additional degree.
This supports Mott’s (2000) view of three models for CPE: 1) staying updated,
which focuses on the practitioner as a consumer of knowledge through didactic courses;
2) promoting competence, which focuses on the skills of the individual practitioner
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through competencies and experiential role-playing, case studies or problem-solving; and
3) performing, which posits that a practitioner is an individual, is influenced by their
roles, their values, and their environment, and because they practice within a complex
system, a single type of intervention is not as effective as a complex system. Mott
discussed these three models in the terms of the “process of professionalization” (p. 24),
where, in the workplace, professionals truly are a learning society. The RDs
demonstrated following the first model of staying updated in their practice area of
women, infants and children; and the second, focusing on competency skills, particularly
when they talked about breastfeeding, the WIC manual revisions, and other inservice
training. The third model of performance, practicing within a complex system, was
demonstrated in the broader knowledge they sought – a language, a weight management
certificate – that provided another layer of learning or skills to support a more complex
knowledge base to better practice in their area.
The RDs in this study also sought learning not directly related to CPE or PDP
goals. All seven RDs described directly seeking information based on questions that
arose during their work, or indirectly needing additional information to keep up-to-date in
their work-related practice area. These work-related knowledge needs demonstrate two of
Knowles (1980) points about andragogy, the first, that adult learners have a readiness to
learn, based on real-life tasks or problems, and second, that adult learners want to learn
practical knowledge that they can apply in everyday life. One example of seeking
information based on a need-to-know basis, when questions came up at work either from
participants or from other staff, that needed more in-depth knowledge than the RD had at
that moment, was given by Bailey, “One time, somebody saw a patient and she’d never
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heard of this disease, and was ‘Have you heard of that?’ I said, ‘No! Let’s look it up!’”
And another was given by Taylor, who said, “Like if questions keep coming up, and I’m
like, Oh! You know, I need to, uh, get a little bit more depth information in this, then that
will spur me to learn,” or Bailey, who said:
You want to be somebody who can at least give them some
knowledgeable information, or be able to obtain that information. Pretty
much everyone has access to a computer, but you want to steer them to the
right areas, because there’s lots of misinformation.
This also related to Hayes (2001) comments about workplace learning being
collaborative and empathetic, as she looked at the work of Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger,
and Tarule (1986), who wrote about women’s learning, or rather, as they called it,
Women’s Ways of Knowing. As discussed in a previously in Chapter 2, the authors
described the women’s five different voices, or perspectives, of knowing: silence,
received knowledge, subjective knowledge, procedural knowledge, and constructed
knowledge. The fifth one, constructed knowledge, is the integrating of the other voices
into a unique and authentic voice for each individual. This integration of differing ways
of knowing, or what the authors call constructed knowledge, was an effort by the women
“to integrate knowledge that they felt intuitively was personally important with
knowledge they had learned from others” (p. 134). Belenky et al. (1986) summarize this
by saying that the “women come to the basic insights of constructivist thought: All
knowledge is constructed, and the knower is an intimate part of the known” (p. 137). This
integrated, or constructed knowledge, also relates to the epistemology of this study,
constructionism, which posits that knowledge is constructed out of interactions between
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human beings and their world. Hayes (2001) noted that ideas of women’s differences in
learning is also controversial, and to be cautious about conceptualizations of gender. In
this study, not all the RDs were female, but all sought a more collaborative workplace
learning environment, where they could obtain and share the knowledge they needed.
Examples of needing additional information to keep up-to-date in their workrelated practice area were offered, like Jordan, who noted the importance of “keeping on
top of certain nutrition topics. Definitely pediatrics, neonates, pregnancy complications,
interviewing and listening skills,” or Chris, who was “trying to stay abreast of all the
latest information pertaining to pediatrics, of course. And for the women, various issues,
lifecycle, those kind of things, those things as related to work,” or Sydney’s “of course,
infant and childhood nutrition I’m going to get it, right? Women’s health because we’re
always looking into that.”
After the RDs had identified what their knowledge and skill needs were, such as
information about a particular disorder, answering a question a client had asked, or
keeping current with pediatric nutrition practice, they then determined how they would
obtain the knowledge or skills that they needed. Something simple might be found with a
call to a colleague, as Bailey described in the previous paragraph, or as Jordan said,
“Sometimes you just need to call someone,” or if it was a procedural question, reviewing
their WIC manual as Jordan advised, “I know you’re not going to remember a lot of it,
but it’s in your manual. It’s all in the manual,” or, as Kim said “I Googled it.” Finding
information for workplace learning like this was noted by Fenwick (2008) to be often
embedded in everyday practices.
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Or the needs the RDs had for knowledge or skills might be more general and
require a more formal inservice or CPE course, and then they would seek these out.
Merriam’s (2001) emphasis on self-directed learning as a pillar of adult learning was
evident here, and self-directed learning was also a component of Knowles’ (1980)
andragogy. The RDs identified different types of CPE as being beneficial to developing
their needed knowledge or skills, or both, and had particular preferences. Jordan said,
“What I like about the home studies, is I get to do them at my leisure, I get to choose
what I want, and when I want to do it.” Some preferences related to their own learning
style, as Kolb’s (1984) model of learning styles, described more fully in a previous
chapter, examines both how people take in information and how they then process that
information. People’s preferences land them on a continuum of describing how they learn
best through thinking, experiencing, reflecting, thinking, or applying, although Kolb also
noted it benefits anybody to be able to learn using any or all of the methods of taking in
and processing information. Bailey said, “I learn more at a face-to-face meeting,” and
Sydney agreed, “I really like the interactive, the being there.” Riley said, “I liked the
availability of online”, while Taylor uses self-study modules and books where “I can take
it at my own pace. I can relook at things.” Different types of CPE chosen by the
individual RDs included webinars, college or graduate classes, books, online or
downloadable self-study modules, conferences, national meetings, local meetings, and
others.
The RDs relied on CPE that they knew would be available. They noted they
received email notifications from work supervisors or listservs for inservice trainings,
state or national online courses, free webinars, local meetings, or notices of other
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available CPE. In addition, all of them identified other methods, such as CPE providers
who mailed out information or had websites which advertised books or webinars
providing pre-approved CPE. Two of the RDs had determined that college credit could
also be counted towards CPE, and used college credits towards their CPE hours. The RDs
paid for these other options themselves and so had more control over content and
scheduling, rather than relying on happenstance. They choose books from companies
who had pre-approved CPE credits associated with reading the books, with content
varying from medical nutrition therapy textbooks to other evidence-based books about
nutrition topics they were interested in. Taylor talked about a book done for a previous
PDP, “And it [medical nutrition and disease book] had each chapter, it dealt with just
everything. And I was able to read, they had case studies, and then there was the whole
test in the back.” Although not all had used it for their PDP, all the RDs had counted on
the multi-credit Maternal and Child Intensive two-day online recorded webinar that
happened for several years, even if they did not use it for CPE hours, as they had learned
from it. They also talked about webinars found in the mailings and online websites,
which included shorter one or two hour topics, as well as longer 15 credit or more
courses which might provide a certificate. They appreciated the chance to go to the
Certified Lactation Counselor (CLC) course, and were hoping that Metropolis County
Health Department (MCHD) will help them get the credits needed to maintain that
certification. One RD had a wire-bound notebook with pre-approved CPE specifically for
the CLC, and expects all of it will also count for the PDP. Compared with Williams et
al.’s (2004) study of RDs who listed 20 types of CPE chosen, these RDs mentioned all
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but four: journal clubs (study groups), professional leadership, residency, and fellowship
programs.
All in all, they identify needed knowledge and skills based on three areas: 1) their
public health practice area and population served; 2) other knowledge and skills to stay
up to date in general nutrition; and 3) specific personal interests that they have. In
obtaining knowledge and skills, they both choose individual methods that work well for
them, and rely on continuing education and inservices at work. Bailey’s CPE choice was
“I really like having a book in front of me, because I liked highlighting it and stuff,”
while Sydney said “I would prefer to be in a class. Yeah, that’s going to keep me
interested.” In talking about inservices, one example was given by Taylor, “There are
things that I’ve had to learn specifically for the job… like, stages of change, for example.
So we had training within office hours, to learn what the stages of change are.” The RDs
also participate in more informal learning or learning that they do not get credit for, that
may cover any of the three areas of public health nutrition practice, staying up-to-date,
and specific personal interests. This informal learning as described by Marsick and
Watson (2001) allows learning to be in the control of the learner, but “can be deliberately
encouraged by an organization” (p. 25). Jordan talked about this, saying, “I have to do so
much reading sometimes at work about breastfeeding, so I try to read in between times,
books that I get from the department, to just keep on hand. And those aren’t CEUs
[continuing education units] or anything,” yet at another time talked about some keeping
up-to-date with reading, “I bought her book after [the seminar]. It’s pretty thick, I think
I’m only on page 30… I don’t [get CPE hours]. That’s why this book is taking a little
longer I think.” And Sydney said, “I always figure there’ll be opportunities for [work-
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related] stuff like that, and since I deal with that every day, I want to know something
different.” And the RDs all mentioned their regular quarterly meetings, which contained
informal learning as well, as Bailey mentioned, “Those things are discussed at our
quarterly meetings... things like the Women, Infants and Children Program (WIC)
changes are new, the WIC codes or therapeutic codes, all that’s really discussed in the
meeting.” which is a reminder of Schugurensky’s (2002) idea that informal learning
could occur in groups as well as individually.
As the researcher, I was surprised at how much CPE the MCHD was able to
provide or least offer to the RDs. I knew that government agencies have limited funding,
as do many agencies and organization, as noted in Ward’s (2010,2012) surveys of
decreasing benefits. The CLC course, at 45 credits/hours, provides over half of the
required 75 hours for one five-year cycle. And MCHD’s provision of multi-credit
webinars have also helped provide the RDs with hours, as well as their notifications of
free online credit hours that may be available, depending on schedules. But the RDs took
the options they were given and used them for credit when possible, and then found other
ways that fit into their budgets and their schedules, whether work or family, some of
them paying for all 75 hours themselves, rather than worrying about not having any when
it came down to the end of the PDP cycle.
To summarize this research question, the RDs described how they identified the
knowledge and skills they needed, and how they found the means to obtain that
knowledge and skills. Each one did a self-assessment of their learning needs, whether
formally or informally, and then each choose different ways to actually obtain the
education or experiences in pursuit of competent in their practice area.
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Research Questions 2: How do RDs in public health describe the experience
of practicing professional lifelong learning? These RDs in this study described a desire
for ongoing professional learning in nutrition, both in their specific practice areas and in
other areas of nutrition-related interest for each of them. Their experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning covers both the positive learning experiences of formal and
informal learning, inservices, CPE, networking, and the difficulties or barriers.
While some made very deliberate choices about what they wanted to learn,
several of the RDs also mentioned that they jumped in when they saw the opportunity for
a course, especially when it was free, or they did not have to pay. They described how
discovering available CPE that was relevant to their work or interests sometimes sparked
a desire to learn. This shows the practical nature of the CPE they sought, as described by
Knowles (1980), and self-directed learning, described by Knowles, and by Merriam
(2001), who said that the process of self-directed learning involves planning,
implementing and evaluating one’s own learning. As an example, one RD found a free
webinar about toddlers and juice consumption, and while that particular topic was not on
her list, it did fall under childhood nutrition, and it was a topic she wanted to be sure she
was up-to-date on, so she was eager to learn, and remembered quite a few details, even
though it had been a few years ago.
The RDs described how their other life circumstances could promote a desire to
learn. Two specifically mentioned elderly parents, and a desire to know more about
geriatrics and end-of-life care. One was very interested in a personal training course, with
some motivation to understand how to get in better shape, and another in a weight
management certificate course. Sometimes a family member experiencing ill health
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sparked an interest in learning more about the nutritional implications. One RD noted that
while learning about diabetes or cancer might not apply directly to her current job, often
clients mentioned these diseases because they were struggling with them in addition to
being a WIC client, or a family member had one of them.
The RDs described how inservice training requirements could promote learning,
and that keeping an open mind to any opportunity provides the opportunity to learn. One
described a day-long inservice program, using examples from the corporate world that
were interesting because they were not the typical public health examples, so it stretched
their thinking to go out of the box. Another RD described the professional skills that had
been learned at various inservice days, such as customer service and personal time
management, including one course based on The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People
(Covey, 1989). This type of learning first relates to Knowles (1980) fourth assumption
that the adult learner has a readiness to learn which helps them to cope with their life or
work situations. It also may relate to incidental learning, of which Schugurensky (2000)
said, “the learner did not have any previous intention of learning something out of the
experience” (p. 4), and Marsick and Watkins (2001) describe incidental learning as “a
byproduct of some other activity…although people are not always conscious of it” (p.
25).
They all were pleased to have a computer on their desk and internet access as a
resource for finding information, for learning, for viewing webinars, and for email
communication with others. Two RDs noted that sometimes when a client was talking
about the infant formula they used and could not remember exactly which one, the RD
would Google it to show a picture of the can for clarification. Having their own computer
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was a fairly recent development, within the past three years, with one RD receiving
computer and internet access less than a year ago. Jordan says, “We’re doing everything
through the computer. Finding nutrition [information], paperwork… our time study, our
time sheets, we have to do our requests. You know, everything is on the computer. Our
email, messages from the mayor, from every important person.” When asked what
resources they turned to if they had a question, all seven spoke of looking it up online
first. They are careful about using reliable sources, and mentioned if they Googled,
scanning through the list for sites such as the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (the
Academy), the Centers for Disease Control, National Institutes of Health, American
Academy of Pediatrics, and others. Three RDs mentioned attempting to guide their
clients to reliable online sources or phone apps, giving examples such as the Academy,
MedLinePlus, and the MCHD Facebook page. None of them are actively involved in
blogs or twitter yet. Some are on Facebook and look at health-related pages, although
they did not report being active in any type of group.
The RDs all liked networking and interaction. They really liked talking to other
RDs and nutrition professionals, whether it was in person at conferences or inservice
meetings, or by phone. Or even through email and listservs, although the in person was
preferred. They would like to be able to do more of it. Lundberg (2003) talked about the
importance of peer learning, and this interaction and networking with other RDs is the
basis for peer learning. Houle (1980) had listed characteristics of the adult learner, one of
which is ongoing professional contact with others in the profession. One reason that all
the RDs mentioned for enjoying the big conferences was the ability to see other
dietitians, to interact with them, to be around peers, to be with their colleagues. Bailey
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explained a preference for face-to-face meetings because you can “be around your peers,
you know, because… not only are you there for the lecture but you see people, you
network with people.” Taylor (1998, 2007, 2008), although talking about
transformational learning, found that discussions and discourse allow people to share
information and achieve understanding. He noted the importance of seven relational
qualities of peer relationships: “trust, nonevaluative feedback, nonhierarchical status,
voluntary participation and partner selection, shared goals, and authenticity” (Taylor,
2007, p. 179). As already noted, the RDs liked the feedback that came from interaction,
being able to verbalize what was being learned, to share information, or to bounce ideas
off someone else.
All of the RDs are highly involved in CPE learning and needs because they have
had to do that since they first became RDs. While the PDP is newer, they have all been
using it for at least 10 years, and have grown accustomed to the process, which was based
in the adult learning theories of reflection, self-direction, practical application, and
internal motivation (Aase, 2009). Six of them now have the added concern about getting
continuing education hours for the CLC certificate, which requires 18 hours every three
years, although these hours can also be counted for the PDP. But it gives them one more
thing to think about.
They often went above and beyond the 75 hour CPE requirement of the PDP, and
took extra classes or hours because they were interested and wanted to learn. Two
mentioned the uncertainty of technology and of free webinars providing appropriate
documentation, but they still enrolled because they were interested in the topics. If they
received completion certificates, they kept them, but relied on other types of CPE,
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conferences, books, or self-study modules, to provide the required hours. Some kept the
certificates as a cushion in case they needed them as they got to the end of the five years
and did not have 75 hours. Even the few who procrastinated and found themselves
needing CPE hours at the last minute for their PDP, described enjoying the actual
learning and that they might even have done the hours – but it was the documentation that
was their barrier. One RD, at a conference, went to two sessions that did not provide
CPE, because of interest in what the speakers had to say about the topic. Knowles’ (1980)
internal motivation of the learner can be seen here, as well as self-direction, the being
responsible for their own learning.
Each of the RDs also described the challenges of both CPE and other learning,
with barriers related to cost, to time, and to schedules. Childs et al. (2005) and both of
Ward’s (2010, 2012) surveys found that costs and time were barriers. While some CPE is
provided through work, the RDs must find either free CPE or pay for other courses. Since
most CPE, inservices, or other learning courses take place during the day, their time is
carefully scheduled to be sure all clinics are covered. Very rarely can a majority of them
go to the same offering at the same time. Recorded webinars can be viewed in rotation,
but for the live meetings, such as the national WIC conference, even when held in
proximity in the southern U.S., who is to attend must still be prioritized. For example, the
RDs who have gone to the CLC course, have gone one or two at a time over the past
several years. More general CPE or learning, not job-related, was hard to get time off
work for, and must be taken as an annual leave day, and of course, paid for by the RD
themself.
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And finally, in describing their experience of practicing professional lifelong
learning, they reported enjoying learning. Fun and enjoyable were frequently used words.
All of them made some sort of comment about liking learning, wanting to learn lifelong,
or liking the particular way they choose to learn. Again, here is Knowles’ (1980)
internally motived adult learner. Even when they found the course not as useful as
expected, as Bailey said, “I’ve been to some where, Oh, wow, this is so boring… But you
stick it out. You stick it out.”
In summary, in answering this research question, the RDs described a unified
focus on learning about their practice area, about nurturing their broader nutrition
knowledge, and supplementing that knowledge with their other personal nutrition-related
interests. They talked about the everyday ongoing learning, the really enjoyable
experiences, and the difficulties and barriers encountered in pursuit of learning.
Research Question 3: For RDs practicing in public health, how does their
professional lifelong learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
The adult learning theories discussed in earlier chapters included andragogy, self-directed
learning, transformational learning, reflective practice, experiential learning, and informal
learning.
Andragogy. Andragogy was proposed by Knowles (1980), as a theory of adult
learning, and was described as having six components, or underlying assumptions:


is self-directed, with an independent self-concept



brings all of their life experiences to enhance the experience of learning



has needs related to changing social roles



is interested in learning that has practical application and solves problems
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has a strong internal motivation for learning. (Knowles, 1980; Knowles et al.,
2005)



needs “to know why they need to learn something” (Merriam et al., 2007 p.
84)

All six of these underlying assumptions were reported by the RDs as part of their
experience in professional lifelong learning. All of the RDs demonstrated self-direction
and an independent self-concept to choosing goals and CPE courses, and learning. They
described the type of CPE which worked best for them, and whether it was book or selfstudy modules that they could do on their own, at their own pace and speed, or big
conferences with people to network with, or a college course, they found their selfdirection let them find the right focus. In developing their PDP, even though they may
have talked together and set general broad goals, each found very individual ways to
meet their own learning needs. Certainly they sought out WIC information, but they also
pursued other nutrition interests that complemented their professional practice or
expanded their knowledge base in individual ways.
The second underlying assumption, that adult learners bring their own life
experiences to enhance learning, is also demonstrated. For example, two of the RDs
mentioned having elderly parents and wanting to learn about geriatrics and end-of-life
care. One RD mentioned not having children of her own, so needing to put more effort
into learning about babies and children. Those RDs who were more comfortable with
technology turned to online learning more quickly, while two who struggled with
technology have resisted independent online learning, but will view webinars when
others are in charge of the technology parts. There was no differentiation for age range,
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ethnicity, or gender as to their comfort level with and use of technology. For example, it
was not just the older RDs, as might be expected, who struggled with technology, but one
of the younger ones did as well.
The third assumption is that adult learners have needs related to changing social
roles. This was not as obvious in this study. Professional practice has a more defined role,
and changing social roles are not as involved in professional practice as in other types of
adult learning. However, two of the RDs did mention elderly parents, so learning about
those changing roles mattered to them and would fit into this component. Several others
mentioned the demands of family on the time they have to spend on CPE out of working
hours or when traveling. One mentioned growing children at home, and her interest in
feeding older children and teens appropriately. All these areas touch on changing social
roles, related to the RDs’ professional practice.
The fourth component for adult learners is having an interest in practical learning
and solving problems. Practical, useful and relevant were words used repeatedly by the
RDs to describe CPE that they really enjoyed and found useful. They actively sought
CPE that was practical for their work, and when they saw topics that would be
appropriate, enrolled and participated (or attempted to) in the courses. They were
appreciative of the county sending them to courses that were practical and useful, such as
the breastfeeding certification and the national WIC conference, and providing webinars
such as the two day intensive that they participated in for several years. One RD spoke of
a hands-on training program that was highly beneficial. Networking and talking amongst
themselves or with other public health nutritionists, such as the national WIC conference,
also helped to provide practical information and discussion of common issues. The RDs
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reported being able to call each other when needed, or answer questions when the other
RDs called.
The fifth assumption is that adult learners have a strong internal motivation for
learning. Again, the RDs mentioned their desire to learn and their enjoyment of learning.
All had more CPE hours than they were required to have in the PDP five-year cycles we
discussed in the interviews – even though some were struggling to document those hours,
they had actually accumulated many more hours than were needed. Only two of the RDs
talked about being able to use some of the required inservices as some of their CPE, but
none had recorded any to count towards their most recently completed PDP. All reported
participating in some online CPE that was not counted, or other voluntary inservice
trainings that could have been counted but were not. This indication that they voluntarily
chose to participate in learning that was not required or did not count for CPE credit,
indicates their motivation for learning. Many also paid for the courses themselves that
they were interested in, whether they were directly related to their professional job
responsibilities or whether the courses were personal interests.
And finally, the sixth assumption underlying andragogy, is that adult learners
want to know why they need to learn something. This became evident in the RDs’
comments of needing to keep up to date with WIC, and at the same time, to maintain a
broader nutrition knowledge base. As they talked about their learning experiences, they
expressed that they understood the why of knowing about WIC was because it was a part
of their professional responsibility, and so they actively sought learning to stay up to date.
However, they also struggled initially with understanding the why of having to do all the
steps and the details of the PDP and not just collect CPE hours as they had done
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previously. One of the RDs, Taylor, put it clearly into words, “I don’t understand why
we’re the only profession that has to do a learning plan, instead of just showing that
we’ve done the continuing ed.”
So while all of the six underlying assumptions were positively exemplified in the
RDs learning, the third assumption of changing social roles was only a minor contributor,
and the sixth assumption of wanting to know why was demonstrated in both interest and
non-understanding.
Self-directed learning. The driving force of self-directed learning is choice and
control, and was mentioned above in the first part of andragogy. Listed separately here
since it is noted separately in the literature, there was strong evidence for the RDs selfdirected learning. The RDs all had particular interests and pursued them in their CPE, in
their online reading or social media perusals, or in discussion with other RDs. More
specifically Merriam (2001) noted that self-directed learning includes choosing learning
topics and directions, with frequent self-assessment, and Merriam et al. (2007) said “selfdirectedness as a personal attribute or characteristic of the learner” (p. 119) will
“predispose them toward taking primary responsibility for their own learning” (p. 120).
All these RDs had taken responsibility for their own learning.
While several of them mentioned struggling with getting all the details
documented, the PDP, in its five-step process, superimposed a self-assessment at the
beginning and end of the process. All of the RDs either remembered doing the self
assessment originally, or were sure they must have because they followed the steps, at
least the first time. But in subsequent PDP cycles, they also all noted they had not redone
the initial written self-assessment. What they thought about and considered as they set
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learning goals was their interests, their needs, and what would be available to them. So
even though they were not doing a formal self-assessment, they were taking
responsibility for their own learning, which involved planning, implementing and
evaluating what they had done, what Merriam et al. (2007) referred to as self-directed
learning, This falls right in line with Knowles (1975) definition of self-directed learning
as:
a process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help
of others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals,
identifying human and material resources for learning, choosing and
implementing appropriate learning strategies, and evaluation learning
outcomes. (p. 18)
With a slightly different emphasis, Tough (1967) called this self-planned learning.
Again, the RDs, even without following the PDP’s structured steps, did do their own selfplanning of what they wanted, needed, and how best they could obtain the desired
learning.
Transformational learning. Transformational learning was experienced by three
of the RDs either while employed by the MCHD WIC program, or moving from another
job to that program. One RD described moving from a world of adult nutrition heath care
to WIC, and that dealing with children and crying babies was something completely new
for her. One mentioned attending the CLC course, and discovering things about
breastfeeding had changed since first learning about it years ago. One mentioned coming
to work for WIC and going to the CLC course within the first month, and how
overwhelming it was, even though she had worked for WIC before. Again, things had
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changed over time. Each of these three experiences was a disorienting dilemma, as
described by Mezirow (1997), within a specific frame of reference, the RDs work
responsibilities. All three described both critical reflection and rational discourse, or the
questioning, which are the steps processing and acting on the transformed worldview
(Merriam, 2004; Mezirow 1997). Taylor (2007) noted the importance of peer
relationships in a transformative learning experience. The two RDs who mentioned the
CLC course in the context of transformation and a disorienting dilemma, specifically
mentioned the support of peers, the study groups, and the interaction during the course
and at night over dinner and while doing homework.
Interestingly, the comments of Merriam et al. (2007) about transformative
learning in the workplace, noted that for a group of people working together in teams,
“Through dialogue and reflection, the teams solved the problem” (p. 157). Each of the
RDs in this study felt somewhat isolated from the other RDs, with only a quarterly
meeting where they could get together and talk about issues and concerns and share
practical knowledge. The RDs work in different satellite clinics around the county,
separated from each other, so there is less opportunity for interactive collegiality, or for
them to work as a team. Scheduling and available time are reported as limiting factors to
their getting together for professional interaction more often, as each clinic needs to have
coverage by an RD for particular kinds of client care. Yes, they could and did call each
other on the phone for specific issues, or they could use email, but the “dialogue and
reflection” as part of a team, as mentioned by Merriam, Caffarella, and Baumgartner
(2007) really is not occurring, or occurs very rarely. The RDs seem to desire more
interaction, discussion and joint learning on a regular basis.
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Reflective practice. Reflective practice considers both past experience and present
experience (Schön, 1983). One RD mentioned reflecting on the whole PDP process itself,
and eventually understood that the PDP was making RDs think about what they are
learning, not just grabbing CPE hours. This perspective considers both the past and
present experiences. One other RD mentioned the importance of having time to think and
reflect, and how difficult it was to find a quiet time to do that, either at work or at home,
and that sometimes driving in the car was the only available time. This time for thinking
and reflecting, however, covered much more than just professional practice areas; it was,
as described, literally the only time to really think and reflect about everything going on
in life. Two others referenced reflective practice in their statements of liking self-study
because they could take their time and do it at their own pace. While this is not exactly
reflection per se, it indicates they wanted time to think and process as they studied.
Having the time and leisure to reflect upon learning in practice was not talked
about much during the interviews, even though some of the interview questions led to
that. It was almost as if learning had to be active and absorbing information, rather than
an assimilation or understanding of the past and present experiences, that is, that
reflecting was not really considered to be learning.
Experiential learning. Experiential learning was evident in a couple of particular
places. One RD described on-the-job training for WIC that was hands-on and included
both information and experiential. One RD described a hands-on training experience for
another non-dietetic job. The work-required inservices were not experiential in the sense
that Kolb (1984) talked about, of taking action or getting results, but they did provide
education that Miller (2000) described as supporting the “learners’ experience as central
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to the development of understanding and action” to then incorporate into their
professional practice.
Also, all of the RDs had attended at least one of the larger conferences that took
place over several days. Although they described different conferences, their descriptions
included experiential learning, providing not only information, but demonstrations and
hands-on practicing. In these more intensive courses, four of the five principles from the
National Society of Experiential Leaning which are applicable to a more informal setting
were described by the RDs: providing a sufficient foundation; orientation and training
(having important background information); taking ideas and incorporating them into
practice (having a real world context); and finally acknowledgement (to recognize the
learning and its impact). The six RDs who had attended one of the CLC courses all
described having a foundation, gaining the necessary background information, taking the
ideas and being able to use them in practice and recognizing the learning and its impact.
Again, they did not describe the reflection, which was defined as the element that
transforms the experience into learning.
They RDS all described needing experience (hands-on time) to learn when they
were first employed by WIC. They first observed, they had the manual and resources, and
then the helpfulness of the WIC staff, whether it was another RD, a nutritionist, or one of
the clerks, giving advice, instruction, or feedback, helped them get the hands-on
experience to feel comfortable with their responsibilities.
Informal learning. Informal learning is a harder thing to measure or be aware of,
as it not classroom or lecture-based, and, as Marsick and Watkins (2001) said, it is
embedded in peoples’ everyday lives, and is often not recognized or labeled as learning,
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and is at the heart of adult education. All of the RDs, however, spoke of calling or
emailing other RDs when they needed help, and looked forward to the chance to talk
together in CPE classes or inservice trainings. Related to experiential learning, they all
described the helpfulness of other staff when they were first employed by WIC and
learning the job, whether it was another RD, a nutritionist, or one of the clerks, but they
also described how they had to make it work for them: taking notes, creating cheat sheets,
figuring out how to remember where to look for needed information. When they talked
about social media, informal learning came into play. They all have Googled or searched
for nutrition and health information on the internet. One RD mentioned belonging to
health-related Facebook pages. Three RDs mentioned that MCHD itself has a Facebook
page, with regular health and nutrition-related postings by someone in health promotion.
Another does not do Facebook at all, but does looks up web pages. Two of them
mentioned the cell phones their clients have, and all the phone apps used by them for
pregnancy or child care information. None of the RDs are actively participating on twitter
but all are aware of it. These activities supports King’s (2010) contention that new
technologies have expanded the definition of informal learning.
Implications
Learning at work, or workplace learning about their professional practice, was
important for all seven RDs. When Daley (1999) had looked at the connections between
learning and level of experience, she noted the differences between novice learners and
advanced learners within the nursing profession. These RDs were all experienced, with
15 or more years of experience as an RD, although not all those years were with WIC.
These RDs demonstrated what Daley (1999) described as advanced learners: they are
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self-directed, they have formal learning as a background, they believe their life
experiences help them to see the complex contexts, they desire and are willing to share
the knowledge they have, and they had a sense of how they learn best. Two of them,
remembering when they were new to WIC, although experienced as RDs, did report
acting as Daley’s novice learners did: seeking information and formal learning, seeking
validation and wanting direction from more experienced staff. However, they rapidly
segued into acting as the advanced learners they were, having needed to learn some very
specific skills for their new workplace. And as noted by Fenwick (2008) in her study of
workplace learning, these RDs reported that learning was often embedded in the day-today and was not always a formal learning program. These RDs also reported that learning
in the workplace was a more individual process, as it is difficult for them to get together
into one group, although they did look forward to the quarterly meetings when they could
get together.
Continuing professional education was clearly valued by all the RDs to maintain
their registration. The RDs want CPE to be relevant both to their everyday professional
practice, or to other interests they have. They described individual characteristics such as
those Houle (1980) listed when he first described continuing learning in the professions,
the beginnings of CPE: mastery of theoretical knowledge, capacity to solve problems
through application of knowledge, using practical knowledge by learning the rules from
the literature, learning to application from experience, self enhancement, and ongoing
informal contact with others in the profession. Although some of the RDs would like to
have more frequent contact with the others, such as monthly, rather than quarterly
meetings, they all recognized that CPE is also valued in their workplace. They reported,
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for example, the MCHD administration’s willingness to encourage and send the RDs out
to CPE courses like the CLC or the national WIC conference, to provide recorded
webinars for them, and to notify them of other CPE opportunites, which exemplifies
another of Houle’s (1980) characteristics, that of an institutional climate that encourages
and promotes education. All of these CPE opportunities required an outlay of money and
careful scheduling of time for the RDs to be able to participate, which the RDs
appreciated. The RDs also hope that MCHD will help to provide CPE to maintain the
required hours for the CLC. The RDs noted that they enjoyed getting together at their
quarterly meetings. This provided for them what Houle (1980) called colleagueship, the
facilitation of learning and education by “designing meetings…so that they include
unstructured discussion sessions…journal clubs, discussion groups, special interest
associations” (p. 113).
Portfolios in CPE are used by several allied health professions, although not quite
in the same way as RDs use the PDP for self-assessment, goal setting, and documenting
actual learning. For example, nursing had used portfolios since the 1990’s to document
advanced degree entrance requirements, to record continuing education, and for
recertification (Parboosingh, 1996). As RDs are now completing 14 years of using the
PDP, an overall review of its effectiveness and accomplishment of its intended purposes
would be recommended.
Reflection on experience is a component of portfolios used by heath care
professionals, as reviewed by Mann et al. (2009). Reflection related to the PDP was
mentioned by one of the RDs, but overall, reflection was not reported in this study. Mann
et al. (2009) noted reflection did three things that the RDs reported, but did not report as
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reflection: it helped make meaning in complex situations, it enabled learning from
experience, and reflection requires the ability to self-assess, which all the RDs reported
doing. One of the RDs commented that being involved in this research study “helped me
some with trying to understand what I need to do more,” and found that having to think
back to answer these questions was a useful experience. That is, one must be able to
reflect on one’s experiences and practice in order to self-assess, and to reflect, one must
be able to self-assess accurately. The RDs felt the need to have more time to reflect, and
related to this, to be able to talk to each other more. Their quarterly meeting was not
enough. All of the RDs desired more opportunities for professional interaction with each
other, with more time to network, to talk, and to share. While they might not have
reported reflection as learning, they long for more frequent opportunities to get together
and share and discuss to help them learn from their experiences, to in developing
confidence and competence in their practice.
Another facet of CPE for RDs and other allied health professionals is that of
interprofessional practice (D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005; Henderson, 2012; Queeney,
2000) which can be either health practitioners in the same professions but in different
settings, such as RDs in clinical care or public health or pediatrics or oncology, or
collaboration across professions within a specific practice area, such as a WIC health
department. These RDs described the first type when they met others at professional
meetings, and the second type in their quarterly meetings, when all the clinic staff, from
clerical through nursing and RDs meet together for at least part of the day.
Barriers and needed skills described in the literature (Childs et al., 2005; Cobb,
2004; Curran et al., 2006) were also reported by the RDs in this study, particularly cost
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and scheduling time. Technology-related barriers reported included a history of
inadequate technology and telecommunication infrastructure, desire for face-to-face
courses, computer anxiety, and a lack of dedicated work time for e-learning. Although
several mentioned their lack of computer-related skills, they knew where to get help, and
were able to use computers and the internet for resources and for CPE.
Continuing professional education transitions in the literature include increased
online opportunities for collaborations, with decreased opportunities for face-to-face
courses, due to cost, scheduling, availability and technology skills (Davidson, 2008; Farel
and Polhamus, 2001; Zeimer, 1996) and this was borne out by the RDs in this study,
although lack of technology skills has recently played a lesser role for these RDs.
One of the transitions in the literature related to an active teacher participation in
the online learning, which at this point in time occurs more often in college courses than
in CPE, which may be a live speaker who answers questions, but does not provide an
ongoing discussion. Assuming an active teacher, Burkett et al. (2004) noted an instructor
can respond to teachable moments in an asynchronous discussion board; Levine (2007)
suggested an online discussion can be a constructivist learning environment, where
learning can take place in the higher cognitive domains of analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation, and not merely replace in-person instruction, placing more emphasis on the
learner rather than the educator; and Tu and McIsaac (2002) who found asynchronous
learning was helpful for those with poorer keyboarding skills, but who can get lost when
too many discussion threads are present.
Effectiveness and satisfaction were also addressed in the literature by Stark et al.
(2011), who noted online benefits of cost-savings, flexibility and convenience. The RDs
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in this study still struggled with flexibility and convenience, because of scheduling time
for CPE during the work day but acknowledged the cost savings of online freebies and
recorded webinars that could be viewed at various times.
Public health nutrition and professional lifelong learning, as noted previously in
the literature review, has little information available of the actual experience of lifelong
learning or increasing professional knowledge for RDs. In fact, there is little information
on the experience of RDs in general, much less for a specific practice area like public
health nutrition. Available studies focused on types of online or face-to face courses
(Williams et al., 2004), or preference or effectiveness surveys (Keim et al., 2001). One of
the lacks the RDs expressed was networking and interactions with other RDs. Seeking
out opportunities for networking and collaborative learning, though study groups, social
media, or other internet-based venues might alleviate some of their isolation.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study explored the experiences of RDs employed in a public health clinical
services department in CPE and workplace learning. Future research could build upon the
research presented here in several ways.
One avenue of investigation might be to expand this study to include other public
health clinical settings in rural areas or in other parts of the country. Also interesting
would be an exploration of RD experiences in other practice areas beyond public health,
such as clinical, wellness, chronic care, research, or education, to name a few.
Another direction for research would be the role of reflective practice in CPE and
workplace learning for RDs in in this public health setting, or in any practice area. The
PDP, designed based on adult learning principles, and promoting reflection in practice,
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has now been in use for 14 years, and it would be interesting to see if the understanding
of reflection is shown in the RDs self-awareness of their use of reflection.
Another avenue for research is the growing role of social media in informal
learning for the heath care professional providers and for patients or clients. Not only
online sources, but Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and most recently, mobile phone
applications, commonly called apps, are being used by health care provider organizations,
universities, and public health entities to educate both providers and consumers.
And a fourth direction for future research might be the proliferation of CPE
“freebies” mentioned frequently by these RDs, compared with more traditional CPE
offerings. These freebie courses are usually 1-hour online webinars, usually produced by
commercial companies, often food or beverage related. Traditional CPE providers, which
have been universities or other agencies, have needed to charge to support the cost of the
CPE, usually produce longer, more intensive, or more in-depth educational experiences.
This shift in type and sponsorship has implications for the dietetic profession if more
CPE is provided by for-profit companies.
Concluding Remarks
This research study sought to examine the experiences of RDs in CPE and
workplace learning, though interviews and observation. The literature enumerated many
issues around CPE and workplace learning, but not within this particular practice area of
public health RDs. Five themes emerged through thematic analysis. This research
brought to light these experiences with CPE and workplace learning as the RDs described
them. It was an intrinsic qualitative case study, and was not meant to be generalized to
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other settings, but to offer a look at this particular case, with an exploration of the
experiences within that case.
Since very little was found in the literature about the experience of RDs in any
practice area with CPE and workplace learning, it is hoped this study, by providing a look
at a particular practice area, might help open the subject for further research. Since the
PDP was based upon adult learning theories, it seemed only appropriate to explore the
relationship that exists in actuality of participating in CPE and the application of adult
learning theories.
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Appendix B

Consent to Participate in a Research Study
LEARNING TO PRACTICE:A CASE STUDY OF THE EXPERIENCES OF PUBLIC
HEALTH REGISTERED DIETITIANS IN PROFESSIONAL LIFELONG LEARNING
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
You are being invited to take part in a research study about continuing professional
education and workplace learning. You are being invited to take part in this research
study because you are a registered dietitian employed full-time (over 30 hours each
week), by the public health nutrition department If you volunteer to take part in this
study, you will be one of about 5-8 people to do so.

WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Lee Shelly Wallace, MS, RD, LDN, FADA (Lead
Investigator) of University of Memphis Department of Higher and Adult Education. She
is being guided in this research by Dr. Mitsunori Misawa. There may be other people on
the research team assisting at different times during the study.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
The purpose of this research is to understand the experience and perspectives of public
health nutrition professionals as they participate in continuing professional education
needs and professional learning needs in their workplace. By doing this study, we hope to
learn how registered dietitians understand the importance of professional lifelong
learning, how they practice professional workplace learning, and the relation to adult
learning theories.

ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS
STUDY?
If you are a registered dietitian working more than 30 hours per week at the public health
nutrition department, you may participate in this study. There are no reasons not to take
part in the study.
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WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT
LAST?
The research procedures will be conducted at a local county public health nutrition
department, at the main office and possibly in satellite locations where registered
dietitians work. You will need to come to an office space that you and the lead
investigator will agree upon, two to four times during the study. Each of those visits will
take about one to two hours. The total amount of time you will be asked to volunteer for
this study is between two and eight hours, over the next three months.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
You will be asked to sit for two to four interviews lasting between one to hours each. One
type of interview will be discussing your most recently completed Professional
Development Portfolio from the Commission of Dietetic registration, and your current inprogress Professional Development Portfolio. If needed, another interview time will be
scheduled to complete the discussion. A second type of interview will be about other
continuing professional education and workplace learning, such as in-services or other
training. If needed to complete the discussion, another interview time will be scheduled.
These interviews will be digitally recorded. The Lead Investigator will also be observing
in the public health nutrition department workplace between six and ten times during the
three months of the research study. These observations will be scheduled, and may last
from two hours to a full work day. Things that will be observed are the physical setting,
the participants in the study, and the typical activities, interactions, and conversations
during the workday. The Lead Investigator may ask to look at documents you have
related to continuing professional education or learning experiences at work.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm
than you would experience in everyday life.
You may find some questions we ask you to be upsetting or stressful. If so, we can tell
you about some people who may be able to help you with these feelings.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
There is no guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study.
However, you may gain a better understanding of the benefits of professional lifelong
learning and continuing professional education. Your willingness to take part, however,
may, in the future, help society as a whole better understand this research topic.
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer.
You will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to
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volunteer. You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights
you had before volunteering.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If you do not want to be in the study, there are no other choices except not to take part in
the study.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs associated with taking part in the study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
We will make every effort to keep private all research records that identify you to the
extent allowed by law.
Data reported will be aggregated among all people taking part in the study. When we
write about the study to share it with other researchers, we will write about the combined
information we have gathered. You will not be personally identified in these written
materials. We may publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your name
and other identifying information private.
We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from
knowing that you gave us information, or what that information is. Your paper research
records will be stored in a locked file cabinet in the lead investigator’s residence, and will
be accessible only to the lead investigator. Your electronic research records will be
password protected or encrypted and accessible only to the lead investigator. All data will
be destroyed three years after the completion of the study.
We will keep private all research records that identify you to the extent allowed by
law. We may be required to show information which identifies you to people who need to
be sure we have done the research correctly; these would be people from such
organizations as the University of Memphis.

CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that
you no longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop
taking part in the study.
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The individuals conducting the study may need to withdraw you from the study. This
may occur if you are not able to follow the directions they give you, or if they find that
your being in the study is more risk than benefit to you. There are no consequences if you
withdraw from this study.
If you decide to stop taking part in the study, contact Lee Wallace, the Lead Investigator.

WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR
COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask
any questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions,
concerns, or complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Lee Wallace, at
901-270-9694. If you have any questions about your rights as a volunteer in this research,
contact the Institutional Review Board staff at the University of Memphis at 901-6783074. We will give you a signed copy of this consent form to take with you.
What happens to my privacy if I am interviewed?
Individually identifying information, such as your name, will not be used in connection
with this study. Other details may be altered to protect privacy. All results and all
recordings from this study will be disguised by using a fake name (pseudonym). This
pseudonym will be used on all of the research records. Only the lead investigator will
keep the key code that links your name with the pseudonym. This key code will be kept
in a separate and locked cabinet.

WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO KNOW?
If you have any other questions, contact the lead investigator, Lee Wallace, at 901-2709694, or email leesgoodfood@gmail.com

_________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study

____________
Date

_________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study
_________________________________________
Name of [authorized] person obtaining informed consent
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____________
Date

Appendix C
Scripted Introduction for Informed Consent
Scripted introduction for Consent Form:
“To start, I have a consent form, to explain what will happen in this study. This is a form
from the IRB at U Memphis, to make sure everything possible is done to protect the
rights of participants in the study.
I want to highlight some of the main points of what will happen, then I’ll let you read
through all of it. If you have any questions, please ask me. Then, if you will sign two
copies, you can keep one, and I will have one.
Main Points:






Purpose
2 interviews & observation
Record interviews
Privacy – pseudonyms
Contact information
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Appendix D
Organizing and Data Collection Protocol
Organizing & Data Collection Protocol:
In general, and to begin:
 Develop calendar sheet for interviews & observations, in order.
 Put all appointments into regular calendar with reminders.
 Create singe key code sheet with name & pseudonym - keep locked.
 Develop log sheet for data collection: date, method, pseudonym, transcription #,
transcription dates begun & completed
 Data Management Plan
o Key code sheet with names & pseudonyms – kept in separate locked box
o Transcriptions and related notes – kept in locked file
o Data identification & manipulation - all coding is done by hand, and these
pieces are also kept in a locked file when not in use.
o Electronic records are in files that are password protected or encrypted
 Develop observation guide
 Interviewer’s notes & journals
o field notes journal: observations, impressions, descriptions in either words,
notes, or sketches of location, participant, distractions, my thoughts, notes to
follow-up
o Procedural notes & memos: documenting the process & summarized in a log
 how data were collected
 how categories were derived
 how decisions were made throughout the inquiry
o Analytic memos: done while analyzing
o Personal memos: of thoughts, perspective, perception, subjectivity, etc.
Data Collection




Schedule first interview –
o ask if person would like a reminder call the day before.
o Ask about PDP – paper or online, and availability for interview
o Confirm full-time
Take to interview:
o Recorder –fully charged
o Extra batteries
o (plus phone back-up)
o Notebook
o Pens 2-3
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o
o
o
o
o
o













Kleenex
Water bottle
Snack plate
Consent forms, 2 copies (1st interview only)
HD approvals (1st interview only, just in case)
Interview guides
 both unstructured & semi-structured (in case PDP in unavailable)
 Copy for my use and copy to show participant if they ask
At that first interview:
o Turn phone off*
o Consent Form (with script)
o Answer any questions
o Schedule observation
o Be aware of subjectivity & biases, insider/outsider (researcher’s thoughts,
behaviors, feelings; subtle non-verbal cues, things that don’t happen that were
expected)
After interview:
o Record and/or jot down any field notes or personal memos
o Transfer recording to computer ASAP, and back-up
o Expand field notes ASAP – record on log
o Begin transcription – record on log start date & end date
o After transcription is done, begin coding
Take to observation:
o Notebook/field notes journal
o Pens 2-3
o Kleenex
o Water bottle
o Observation guide
During observation
o Turn phone off Use observation guide and notebook paper to take notes
o Be aware of subjectivity & biases, insider/outsider (researcher’s thoughts,
behaviors, feelings; subtle non-verbal cues, things that don’t happen that were
expected)
o Schedule 2nd interview
After observation:
o Expand field notes ASAP – record date done on log
o Notes for description
Artifact collection
o Ask to borrow copy of PDP – record on data collection log
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o Ask about any handouts, flyers, brochures, or certificates of completion to
view or borrow – record on data collection log
Before & during second interview
o Turn phone off
o Take items as above
o Return any borrowed items/artifacts
o Mention checking back in a few weeks (member check)
o Mention presentation to staff
o Take/send thank-you

Analysis










Open coding should begin after transcription is completed
Note any items for follow-up
Axial coding (categories across all participants) can begin after first few
interviews are open coded.
Axial coding for each participant will be done after both interviews & observation
are completed
Coding, categorizing and theme development will be done in an iterative process
until completed.
Create theme map (boxes on a page, post-it notes on a wall)
o Review transcripts for quotes that illustrate or contrast
o Draw lines between (show interconnectedness)
o Rearrange as needed
Member checking (after preliminary development) of themes
Possible additional member check towards end of analysis

* items in italics were added after the original guide and noted on side of original form,
then added
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Appendix E
Observation Guide
Observation Guide
Date:

Location:

Time in:

Time out:

Observation #

The purpose of this observation is to related to the experience of RDs in a typical
workday, and their need for education, information and learning within their office
(including meetings, paperwork time, inservice training)
Focus of this observation:
o The research setting


Size



Color



Furniture



Noise



(Other senses)

o People in the research setting


How many people



Position



Appearance



Attire

o What do the people do?





Activities



Conversations



Interactions

Reflections of the observer (me)
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Appendix F.
Unstructured Interview Guide for Professional Development Portfolio
Scripted Intro: “Hi, ___. Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today and share
your PDP. As you may remember from when we reviewed the consent form, I would like
to record this conversation. Is that OK with you? Here, let me make sure the equipment is
working…good. I have a pen and paper to make some notes so I don’t forget
anything….”
Tell me about developing your (first)(current) learning plan & maintaining records.







Reflection
Self assessment (learning needs)
Developing learning plan
Goals
Recording CPE
Self evaluation

Tell me what you remember about this course:








how did you hear,
cost,
good or bad,
experience
content
like or not?
Repeat a similar (in what way?) one?

Tell me about how you chose to learn this.



Used knowledge?
Alone or colleagues?

Scripted closing: “Thank you so much for taking the time to talk to me today. Do you
have other questions for me? Or anything you’d like to say that we didn’t talk about? OK.
After I have a chance to go through this and make some notes, I’ll send you an outline or
something to review, to be sure I’ve understood correctly what you said, and written
down what you meant. Thanks again, ______.”
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APPENDIX G.
Semi-Structured Interview Guide
Scripted Intro: “Hello, ____. Thank you for taking the time to talk to me today. As you
may remember from when we reviewed the consent form, I would like to record this
conversation. Is that OK with you? Here, let me make sure the equipment is
working…good. I have a pen and paper to make some notes so I don’t forget anything.
I’d like to talk with you today about your experiences with CPE and with learning in the
workplace….”
Research Question (RQ) #1 How do RDs practicing in public health nutrition
identify and obtain needed knowledge and skills to develop competence and
expertise in practice?
Lead Question(LQ) 1A. Give me an example of when you had a patient/client & were
unsure how to manage (how to assess or how to treat).





Was it a diagnosis new to you or a complex one?
How did you go about getting the info you needed?
How does figuring out a difficult case make you feel about handling future
difficult cases?
How would you seek out the info you need in the future?

LQ1B. Tell me about ethical concerns you see in dietetic practice



Do you see general concerns about patient care (not at your facility)?
o Ex: what about….end of life issues, social media
Are there professional ethical issues you know of?
o ex: what about…major food companies sponsorship & “heath” messages
to sell products, licensure

LQ1C. Tell me about a personal development (CPE?) course you have taken




What course(s) has been related to business or entrepreneurial skills?
What course(s) has been related to ethics?
What courses have been related to self-care or understanding you skills and
abilities?

LQ1D. Tell me about something you had to learn when you took this job.



How did you know you needed to learn?
How did you go about it?
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RQ #2: How do RDs in public health describe the experience of practicing
professional lifelong learning? (CPE and workplace learning)
Lead Question (LQ) 2A. Tell me about your experience with a recent CPE class.
 How did you hear about it?
 What type? How delivered? How long?
 Where?
 When/time of day/day of week?
 Was there food or refreshments?
 Who was there?
 Was there a cost? Who paid?
LQ2B. Tell me about a recent CPE class of another type (with online or f2f).
 How did you hear about it?
 What type? How delivered? How long?
 Where?
 When/time of day/day of week?
 Was there food or refreshments?
 Who was there?
 Was there a cost? Who paid?
LQ2C. Give me an example of a CPE experience you walked out of early – or started
writing your grocery list.



What had you expected before it started? When did you find yourself less
interested?
What didn’t you like? Speaker? Type? Topic? Surroundings? Participants?

LQ2D. Tell me about how you choose courses/goals for your continuing education
requirements?







What kind of advice did you seek or get from other professionals?
What kind of content?
Does accessibility matter? Either driving or online?
What about the time of day? day of the week?
How does cost affect your choices?
What is good about going with others you know? About going alone?

LQ 2E. Tell me about classes or inservices that are required for work.
 CPE?
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F2f/online?
Scheduling?
During work time? Who paid?
One-time (orientation) or repeating?

LQ 2F. Tell me about a time you’ve helped a colleague learn how to do something at
work.



Patient care? Paperwork?
Deal with a difficult situation?

LQ 2G. Give me an example about a time a colleague helped you learn how to do
something at work.



Patient care? Paperwork?
Deal with a difficult situation?

LQ2H. Tell me about any experience you’ve had with newer, or non-traditional,
learning?



For example, twitter, mentoring, online study group?
Have you heard from someone who has done this?

RQ #3: For RDs practicing in public health, how does their professional lifelong
learning relate to what we know about adult learning theories?
LQ3A. Give me an example of a course (CPE?) where you think you learned a lot?











How did you hear about it?
What were your expectations? Were you looking forward to it?
What did you particularly like about it?
What do you remember about the content? The speaker? The location?
Attendees?
What did you do with the knowledge?
(if online)
How did you access them? Where? Were you distracted by where you were?
Were you alone or with others? Who?
(if face-2-face)
Where? Did you have to travel?
Tell me about who was there? The location? Room (table, theater seats)?
Refreshments?

LQ3B. Tell me about another experience (in a different format) where you think you
learned a lot?
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How did you hear about it?
What were your expectations? Were you looking forward to it?
What did you particularly like about it?
What do you remember about the content? Presentation? The speaker?
What did you do with the knowledge?
(if online)
How did you access them? Where? Were you distracted by where you were?
Were you alone or with others? Who?
(if face-2-face)
Where? Did you have to travel?
Tell me about who was there? The location? Room (table, theater seats)?
Refreshments?

Scripted closing: “Thank you so much for taking the time to talk to me today. Do you
have other questions for me? Or anything you’d like to say that we didn’t talk about? OK.
After I have a chance to go through this and make some notes, I’ll send you an outline or
something to review, to be sure I’ve understood correctly what you said, and written
down what you meant. Thanks again, ______.”
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Appendix H
(email to nutrition director & health department administration)
Dear_______
I am a doctoral student at The University of Memphis, pursuing a doctorate with a
concentration in Higher and Adult Education. My dissertation research is about the
experience of public health nutrition registered dietitians in professional lifelong learning
and continuing professional education.
I would like to request approval to conduct my research as a case study with
willing registered dietitians in the nutrition department. I have obtained approval from the
University of Memphis institutional review board on _______. A copy of the letter is
included. This IRB approval includes measures to ensure privacy and confidentiality of
the participants and the health department.
What I plan to do:









Speak with Regina Haley, head of the nutrition department to let her know my
interest and readiness to begin. (I did speak with her briefly a few months ago,
and she indicated my first step would be this formal request).
Send a brief email to the registered dietitians within the department, explaining
the study and what they, as participants, would do. If they are willing, I would
provide the informed consent to each person, and review it with them before they
sign it.
I will schedule at least two interviews, approximately one to two hours long, with
each registered dietitian, at their convenience, during a three month time period. If
the person has more to say, a follow-up interview may be scheduled. One
interview will be looking at their Professional Development Portfolio from the
Commission on Dietetic Registration, and the other interview will be open-ended
questions about continuing professional education and learning in the workplace.
I will schedule an observation (shadowing) time during their work day, that might
include anything they typically do at work, such as meetings, paperwork at their
desk, seeing clients, etc.
I will ask the dietitians if they are willing to share any handouts from educational
session, or flyers or brochures or similar materials that help them with their
learning, and if I could borrow them.
I will also contact them after completing their interviews and observation, to
check if I understood correctly what they were saying, or if they have corrections
or additions.

I am also a registered dietitian, and my M.S. degree is in Public Health Nutrition
from the University of Tennessee, and I have always been interested in the role of
registered dietitians in public health. I now work full-time at the University of Tennessee
Health Science Center.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Thank you for your consideration,
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Lee Shelly Wallace, MS, RD, LDN, FADA
Doctoral candidate at University of Memphis, 901-270-9694; clwllace@memphis.edu
Advisor: Mitsunori Misawa, Ph.D.
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Appendix I
[email to participant]
Hi ______ My name is Lee Wallace. I am a doctoral student in the Higher and Adult Education
program at the University of Memphis. I am conducting a qualitative dissertation on
public health RDs experiences with continuing professional education and learning in the
workplace, focused on your nutrition department. I would like to talk with you about how
you learn in the workplace, and look at your most recently completed Professional
Development Portfolio. I am currently contacting all the RDs in the department for this
study.
I am hoping that you, as one of the RDs, would be willing to talk with me for two
interviews that will each be one to two hours long, and let me observe (shadow) at work,
whether you are in meetings, doing paperwork, or seeing clients. I have approval from
________ [health department administrator].
Please let me know via email if you would like to participate in my study. Then, I will
provide you with additional information about my research.
Please feel free to email me or call me if you have any questions.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Lee Shelly Wallace, MS, RD, LDN, FADA
Doctoral candidate
Higher & Adult Education Program
Department of Leadership
The University of Memphis
Cell 901-270-9694
clwllace@memphis.edu
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Appendix J
Sample of Spreadsheet with Coding and Quotes
KEY: 1st letter- pseudonym initial; 2nd letter P= PDP document elicitation, S= Semi-structured interview; page number
Code:

TRAVEL

JP:167

No, that was my first time [to go to WIC conference]. Um, I can understand why. It’s these, these trips for
days, trips are expensive.

JS:143

It’s different in every, it’s a different place in every year. I think next year, next summer it’s going to be
um, I think in Cleveland, Ohio, so we probably won’t go. If it’s in a drivable, driving range, you know,
more could go. I don’t think any of us are going to go next year.

KP:391

It’s [CLC] a go-away class, and the county, they paid for us to go. And we stayed at a really nice hotel. It
was just different, because I had to study all over again.

KS:476

That’s just right up the road [FNCE in Nashville in 2015]. I’m going! There’s no need for me not to go to
that one. I can drive there. And I do have a reliable vehicle.

CS:157

And I really wanted to do the new [certificate] one that they have now, you know, for the…pediatric
obesity that they have? Yeah, you know, the pediatric didn’t, but the adult one came here, and I almost
went to that one, but, you know, I’d like to do the pediatric one. And it’s, unfortunately it’s been so far
away at different places, and you know, travel, too. I’ll wait till it gets closer.
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CS:196,202

I’m trying to think of the last face-to-face one we did….uh……I think it was a couple of years ago, they
actually had the WIC National meeting up in Nashville that we all got to go to. They sent us to. They
pretty much allowed all of us that wanted to go, could, which was really great. They covered all the
expenses for that. Got to stay at the Opryland Hotel, which was really neat!

CS:266

I think a lot of it comes down to the…to the time, and the cost, you know, and to your family, of course.
Are you going to have to travel to this one, or, or what, you know? What’s the, sometimes, most easiest
that you can get done, you know.

TP:69

It was out of town that I went to. And it was very intense. Very focused. But it was up-to-date
information. It was taught by professionals who really knew the latest, and it was such an environment of
fun, but also high quality information.

TP:264

And since it was difficult to travel as well, especially during different times we would be really shortstaffed….then and the expense of travel…this [the flyer] comes to my home. I can take it at my own pace.
I can relook at things. If I go, wait a minutes, that didn’t really make sense, then I can take that and I can
even go on the internet to get, you know, resources, so I can pull all that together until I go to the next
chapter, you know.

TP:358

Yes! So right here I can get a 25 hours for this. Um, for $165. So if you went out of town, or did
anything like that, you would spend way more money in the travel.

SP:334

[smiles] We did get to do that [National WIC association conference]. And that was fun. We went to
Nashville. We stayed at the Opryland.

RS:519

But the face-to-face sometimes its just good to kind of get away, you know…and just be in a different
setting, again, and be around your peers, you know. Um…because there’s not only are you there for the
lecture but you see people, you network with people...you know. You need that. You need that.
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